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Successful City Planning: 
Public action that generates 
a desirable, widespread and 
sustained private market 
reaction.

-Alexander Garvin

Market Analysis

Chapter 1
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MArkET ANALySIS SUMMAry
aeCoM was engaged by rDG Planning and Design 
through their contract with the City of De Pere, wiscon-
sin to evaluate economic conditions and market trends 
in support of a broader master planning effort for down-
town De Pere. aeCoM’s research effort focused on the 
following tasks:

examination of market demographics and associated •	
trends;

a lifestyle segmentation analysis highlighting house-•	
holds with a propensity for urban living;

as assessment of characteristics of De Pere’s present •	
urban housing stock and an overview of related resi-
dential trends including permits, home sales, and pric-
ing;

an evaluation of office market indicators, highlighting •	
trends in office-using employment sectors;

an analysis of downtown retail occupancy, and broad-•	
er market retail trends, highlighting regional and sec-
tor specific pull factors and associated trends in the lo-
cal retail environment;

overview of other Midwestern downtown markets •	
that have added urban housing in recent years

the analysis highlighted a series of core recommenda-
tions, which have been broken down into separate mar-
ket and strategic elements, as follows:

CONSIDERATIONS

the master planning effort for downtown De Pere is hap-
pening at a significant moment in time, partially because 
of the current economic recession, which continues to 
impact the nation, state, and local economy. one spe-
cific consequence of the recession is that expectations 
for the Baby Boom generation to begin to enter retire-
ment and downsize have been dampened, with many 
boomers finding their retirement plans impacted by the 

recession. although their impact remains muted for the 
moment, expectations remain clear that this generation 
will regain its historic influence. on a broader level, other 
factors are equally relevant:

ongoing changes in household structure, some re-•	
lated to Boomer retirement, are also gradually influ-
encing the housing market, with greater emphasis on 
smaller households with fewer children.

while gasoline prices remain below historic highs, the •	
probability of higher gasoline prices in the near to 
mid-term is likely. as such, interest in walkability and 
urban living will gradually increase.

DEMOGRAPHIC IMPLICATIONS

De Pere offers higher household incomes and educa-
tional attainment compared to Brown County, Green 
Bay, and the country. Key market implications are noted 
below:

the state of wisconsin forecasts that Brown County •	
will continue to be one of the fastest growing counties 
in the state through 2025, with the potential to add 
about 32,800 residents. over the same period, De Pere 
is expected to add about 4,500 residents; only Bellevue 
and Howard are projected to grow at faster rates.

while the notion of growth is difficult to accept in the •	
current economic climate, the economy will recover, 
albeit at a slower pace compared to past recessions. 
at the same time, there are underlying trends that re-
main in place, which will influence market opportuni-
ties. Key factors include decisions made by Baby Boom 
generation residents to retire or remain in the work-
force, and potentially downsize their housing require-
ments.

while the household structure of De Pere is evolving •	
in a fashion similar to the us, with greater emphasis 
on households without children, the rate of change for 
De Pere is more than twice the national level, again 

reinforcing the need for a housing stock with greater 
diversity, particularly for residents who wish to age in 
place within the community.

Income levels are higher than adjacent jurisdictions •	
and national averages. Consistent with higher in-
comes, educational attainment is also above average, 
supported to a certain extent by the presence of st. 
norbert College as well.

analysis of immigration data for Brown County in-•	
dicated that, of the top 20 counties for in-migration 
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to Brown County, 17 are wisconsin counties. as well, 
overall migration trends for the past several years have 
been modestly negative; this information would sug-
gest that Brown County is a more insulated market 
within the state of wisconsin.

Metro area GDP growth between 2000 and 2006 was •	
positive for the Green Bay area, with overall economic 
growth at an annualized rate of 3.6%, similar to levels 
in appleton, slightly below rates for Milwaukee, and 
well below Madison (growth of 5.7% annually).

RESIDENTIAL MARKET CONSIDERATIONS

the residential analysis suggests the following:

although the “walkable core” within a ½ mile distance •	
of downtown De Pere supports significant housing, 
(over 1,200 units), the share of more contemporary 
rental and owner occupied housing is smaller (about 
400 units), and concentrated within ¼ of a mile of 
downtown. this factor is generally consistent with oth-
er Midwestern cities.

of all households in De Pere, an estimated 24% of •	
households prefer multifamily (urban) types of hous-
ing, some in addition to single family homes. these fig-
ures do not convey the number of potential buyers, 
but reflect on the share of households that, if moving 
within the area, could consider an urban product in a 
downtown setting, such as Downtown De Pere.

Future market opportunities for urban housing 
need to be consistent with broader trends for how 
De Pere is expected grow in the near and mid term. 
Current forecasts for the community point to a return to 
historic housing growth rates, i.e. below recent trends, 
offset by the likelihood of further decreases in the aver-
age housing size. using state forecasts as a baseline, De 
Pere is positioned to add about 4,700 residents by 2025, 
which could break down to demand for about 2,300 
new housing units over the same period. If the core (1/4 
mile) downtown just maintains its current “fair share” of 
potential new inventory over the forecast period (4%), 
that would point to an overly conservative urban hous-
ing construction factor of 100 more urban units through 
2025. Given the acceleration in changes in the structure 
of households (fewer families with kids), as well as the 
practical reality of delayed Baby Boom generation down-
sizing, we expect that overall demand for urban housing 
will increase above this threshold, with a target for 250 
to 450 units in the downtown core by 2025. In practical 
terms, the ability of the market to deliver on these esti-
mates would be influenced by the following:

the limited number of sites in the downtown core that •	
are realistically developable at current market prices, 
along with the impact of unique site features (brown-
fields, etc.), and related factors which impact construc-
tion costs, and corresponding unit prices.

City policy regarding the encouragement of urban •	
housing in addition to, or as opposed to suburban 
housing, covering entitlements, zoning, and related 
planning factors.

City investments to improve connections between •	
downtown and the Fox river, and the extent to which 
available building sites are positioned to benefit from 
this public investment.

the assumption that st. •	 norbert continues to require 
the majority of its students to remain in on campus 
housing.

RETAIL MARKET IMPLICATIONS

Downtown De Pere supports a total inventory of about 
773,000 sq. ft. of leasable space, which is currently be-
ing occupied by an array of retail, service, office, govern-
ment, and institutional tenants.  within this total inven-
tory level, downtown retail trends include the following:

across Brown County since 1982 there has been an av-•	
erage of about 100,000 sq. ft. of new retail space de-
livered annually. In 2005, approximately 400,000 sq. 
ft. was delivered, making this year the peak year since 
1982. this significant increment of space will take 
several years for the local economy to work through, 
dampening rent growth and reducing demand for 
new space.

Downtown street level vacancies are below regional •	
levels. In downtown west of the river, 9.7% of street 
level space is vacant; east of the river only 6.1% of 
space is vacant. the overall downtown vacancy rate is 
estimated at 7.4%. Countywide retail vacancy is now 
over 10%.
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Based on survey information, it would appear that •	
downtown rents are in alignment with store sales. 
Moving forward, efforts to grow sales for downtown 
merchants will be a key focus of strategic recommen-
dations, as growth in rents will support reinvestment 
in downtown. Quoted rents appear to fall in the $8 to 
$12 per sq. ft. range.

there is approximately 142,000 sq. •	 ft. of space in retail 
use on the west side of the Fox river and approximate-
ly 253,000 sq. ft. on the east side of the Fox river. while 
the overall inventory amount is regionally significant, it 
is divided by the Fox river, which raises core planning 
questions for how the two halves of downtown can be 
better connected.

on both sides of the river, restaurants and Bars con-•	
stitute the largest cluster of space, covering about 
130,000 sq. ft. restaurant clusters are effective traffic 
generators for emerging or revitalization retail / restau-
rant districts. People, generally, will travel farther and 
into new areas for restaurant options as opposed to 
retail products.

aside from restaurants, hotels, office, and residential, •	
other typical downtown retail store clusters remain 
under developed. segments such as jewelry, shoes, 
and books would benefit from further growth, partic-
ularly on the east side of downtown De Pere.

ashwaubenon is the primary regional retail hub, •	
where the majority of national chain stores have locat-
ed. while it is unlikely that many of these stores would 
consider a second store in De Pere, it is likely that in-
dividual stores will consider moving into a downtown 
environment. For example, chains such as ann taylor 
and talbots have moved into similar downtown mar-
kets. the arrival of these stores tends to generate the 
interest in other chains to consider a downtown loca-
tion.

Quantifying market opportunities for downtown De Pere 
for the next several years is complicated by several fac-
tors. In the short-term, there are a very small number of 
national retailers who are in expansion mode, driven by 
opportunities to lease lower cost space in attractive mar-
ket locations. In principal, these opportunities are tend-
ing to focus in several areas:

Value oriented apparel: tJ Max, Dollar tree, staples, and •	
Goodwill Industries. stores in this class are less likely to 
consider a downtown location.

non-traditional stores: health clubs & family fun cen-•	
ters. stores in this category would be appropriate for 
downtown.

smaller grocery stores: trader Joes & aldi. •	 stores in this 
segment could be located in a downtown, but site / 
parking factors are critical.

as well, while financial markets have begun to stabilize, a 
significant amount of distressed commercial real estate is 
about to enter the market, which will limit near-term op-
portunities to build new space. Perhaps more important-
ly, bank lending requirements have come back to earth, 
with logical emphasis on tenant quality dictating lend-
ing terms. In this context, the premium rents that would 
be required to support construction of new space will be 
difficult to support in the short-term.

although the overall market across Brown County is likely 
oversupplied with retail space at present, the existing in-
ventory of downtown space in De Pere is well positioned 
to move out of the recession in reasonable shape, with 
vacancy levels that are well below regional trends

In the context of average downtown store sizes smaller 
than 5,000 sq. ft. and rents in the $8 to $12 range, existing 
space in downtown De Pere will be well positioned as 
an affordable option in the regional market. Importantly, 
opportunities to rent existing space will be driven initially 
by strategic decisions made by the City of De Pere and 
the Chamber regarding the future structure and funding 
support for the Main street Program. recommendations 
in this area follow below.

OFFICE MARKET IMPLICATIONS

the market analysis suggests the following regarding 
downtown De Pere:

De Pere supports an estimated 935,000 sq. •	 ft. of office 
space, of which an estimated 213,000 sq. ft. is in down-
town. the inventory analysis found that downtown of-
fice space is roughly divided between office tenants in 
existing store fronts, and space in recently built office 
buildings, two of which have relevant vacancy issues 
(18% estimated).

In the context of available vacant space, additional of-•	
fice development in downtown De Pere through 2010 
is not likely. However, beyond 2010, modest opportu-
nities could emerge, tied to the economics of specific 
sites. opportunities will relate to:

the provision of new space which offers green/  ○
sustainable elements not currently available in 
the market.

City policy decisions regarding the provision of  ○
structured parking as an incentive to encourage 
further development.

In general, office space is a desired supporting use for •	
downtowns, helping to drive lunch and dinner busi-
ness.
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I. TrADE ArEA DEMOGrAPHIC 
PErSPECTIvE
the following section summarizes demographic and 
economic trends for De Pere, which also influences de-
mand for retail, office, and residential uses and broader 
opportunities for downtown revitalization. aeCoM has 
examined trends at the city level, benchmarking against 
the city of Green Bay, Brown County, and the state of wis-
consin. Key bullet points are noted, with detailed tables 
that follow. aeCoM notes that the Green Bay Metropoli-
tan statistical area (Msa) includes the same geography 
at Brown County; therefore including both would be re-
petitive.

regarding population, De Pere’s population grew be-
tween 1990 and 2008 at an annualized rate of 1.7%, 
which is higher than growth rates for Green Bay, Brown 
County, and wisconsin. Population forecasts developed 
by esrI suggest that De Pere will continue to grow, but 
at a slower rate of 1.3%.

overall, forecasts indicate that De Pere and Brown Coun-
ty will grow at a faster rate than Green Bay and wiscon-
sin as a whole. For comparative purposes, the city’s 2009 
comprehensive plan update forecasts a slightly higher 
immediate growth rate of 2%, resulting in an estimated 
24,279 residents by 2010. as a third perspective, state of 
wisconsin forecasts for De Pere also point to a lower an-
nual growth rate over the near term, closer to 1.3%.

other noted demographic factors include:

De Pere accounts for 9% of Brown County’s popula-•	
tion; Green Bay accounts for 42%.

Household size has decreased since 1990 from 2.64 to •	
2.38. this indicates a likely trend of fewer households 
with children.

the us Cens•	 us reported that between 1990 and 2000, 
the percentage of non-family households in De Pere 
grew by 2% (more than in Brown County and Green 
Bay) and the percent of family households decreased 
by 1%. while generally consistent with national trends, 
the rate of change for De Pere is faster.  area income 
translates to expanded resident buying power for re-
tail as well as housing. the following trends are noted:

average, median, and per capita household incomes •	
in De Pere are higher than those in Green Bay, Brown 
County, wisconsin, and the country. Brown Coun-
ty household incomes are most closely aligned with 
De Pere, but Brown County’s per capita and average 
household income is 11% lower than De Pere’s.

De Pere households with an income between $50,000 •	
and $74,999 and between $75,000 and $99,999 repre-
sent the two largest income cohorts each containing 
22% of total households. over half of De Pere’s house-
holds (64%) earn over $50,000. the us median house-
hold income is $54,749. a key difference between De 
Pere, Brown County, Green Bay, and wisconsin is De 
Pere’s larger percentage of households in high-income 
cohorts than other geographies. likewise, Brown 
County, Green Bay, and wisconsin all have higher per-
centages of low-income cohorts, specifically those 
making less than $35,000.

In De Pere, with the exception of one, all income brack-•	
ets above $50,000 are forecast to increase in their per-

1/4 mile1/4 mile 1/2 mile1/2 mile
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table 1.1: Po p u lat i o n Tr e n d s f o r  D e Pe r e a n d Ma r ke t  G e o g r a p h i e s,  19 9 0 -2013

Geography 1990 2000 2008 Estimated 
2013

CAGR 
1990-2008

CAGR 
2008-2013

Avg Annual 
Increase

De Pere 16,682 20,286 22,645 24,152 1.7% 1.3% 325

Green Bay 96,948 103,641 103,950 107,767 0.4% 0.7% 470

Brown County 196,313 226,658 245,168 260,575 1.2% 1.2% 2,794

Wisconsin 4,895,542 5,363,715 5,675,156 5,896,771 0.8% 0.8% 43,532
Source: US Census; ESRI Business Analyst; Wisconsin Department of Administration; ERA | AECOM, 2009

table 1.3: Ho u s e h o l d Po p u lat i o n a n d Tr e n d s f o r  D e Pe r e,  19 9 0 -2013

Geography 1990 2000 2008 Estimated 
2013

CAGR 
1990-2008

CAGR 
2008-2013

Avg Annual 
Increase

De Pere 5,797 7,724 8,936 9,550 2.4% 1.3% 163

Green Bay 38,182 41,591 43,812 45,281 0.8% 0.7% 309

Brown County 72,280 87,295 98,601 104,425 1.7% 1.2% 1,398

Wisconsin 1,822,1118 2,084,544 2,280,012 2,379,670 1.3% 0.9% 24,241
Source: US Census; ESRI Business Analyst; Wisconsin Department of Administration; ERA | AECOM, 2009

table 1.4: Me d i a n Ho u s e h o l d In co m e,  19 9 0 -2013

Geography 1990 2000 2008 Estimated 
2013

CAGR 
1990-2008

CAGR 
2008-2013

De Pere 41,822 62,126 79,954 96,328 3.7 3.8

Green Bay 31,983 46,499 59,835 70,787 3.5 3.4

Brown County 36,923 55,574 71,740 85,225 3.7 3.5

Wisconsin 35,180 53,863 69,193 81,884 3.7 3.4
Source: US Census; ESRI Business Analyst; Wisconsin Department of Administration; ERA | AECOM, 2009

table 1.6: Pe r ce nt  o f  Ho u s e h o l d s  by In co m e 
Br ac ke t,  20 0 8

Geography De Pere Green 
Bay

Brown 
County State

<$15,000 6% 11% 7% 9%

$15,000-$24,999 7% 12% 9% 10%

$25,000-$34,999 8% 11% 9% 10%

$35,000-$49,999 15% 17% 15% 16%

$50,000-$74,999 22% 22% 22% 23%

$75,000-$99,999 22% 17% 21% 17%

$100,000-$149,999 13% 7% 11% 11%

$150,000-$199,000 3% 2% 3% 3%

$200,000+ 4% 2% 3% 3%
Source: US Census; ESRI Business Analyst; AECOM, 2009

table 1.7: Ho u s e h o l d s  In co m e G r ow t h by Co h o r t 
Br ac ke t,  20 0 0 -2013

Geography De Pere Green 
Bay

Brown 
County State

<$15,000 9% 6% 5% -3%

$15,000-$24,999 12% 7% 5% -8%

$25,000-$34,999 11% 8% 7% -2%

$35,000-$49,999 18% 15% 9% -9%

$50,000-$74,999 24% 22% 23% 1%

$75,000-$99,999 15% 22% 19% -3%

$100,000-$149,999 7% 13% 20% 9%

$150,000-$199,000 3% 3% 6% 14%

$200,000+ 2% 4% 6% 7%
Source: US Census; ESRI Business Analyst; AECOM, 2009

table 1.5: St.  No r b e r t  Co l le g e Fi g u r e s,  20 0 9

Undergraduate Graduate Total Faculty

Students 2,084 53 2,137 132
Source:St. Norbert College, 2009

table 1.2: Sha r e o f  Re g i o nal  Po p u lat i o n

Geography Share of County Share of State Share of County Share of State

De Pere 9.2% 0.4% 9.3% 0.4%

Green Bay 42.4% 1.8% 41.4% 1.8%

Brown County n/a 4.3% 4.4%

Source: US Census; ESRI Business Analyst; Wisconsin Department of Administration; ERA | AECOM, 2009
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centage of total households and all income brackets 
below $50,000 are forecast to decrease. over the next 
five years, households earning $150,000 to $199,999 
are currently projected to represent the largest growth 
cohort in De Pere.

In 2008, 32% of De Pere’s population had a bachelor or •	
advanced degree (increased 2% annually since 1980) 
and 11% had an associate degree (increased 1% annu-
ally since 1980). the proportion of those with higher 
educational attainments is growing faster in the region 
and state markets than in De Pere, but De Pere still has 
more educational attainment among its households.

a much greater share of De Pere residents has an as-•	
sociate or advance degree compared to Brown Coun-
ty, Green Bay, wisconsin, and the country. De Pere has 
maintained a highly educated population since the 
1990s, which may be due to the presence of st. nor-
bert College and its faculty and employees.

High education attainment is a great marketing tool •	
to attract retail and businesses. retailers often evaluate 
education levels when considering a specific locale; 
they typically associate more education with more dis-
posable income and spending power.

II. STAkEHOLDEr INTErvIEwS
as part of the initial stakeholder involvement process, a 
series of interviews were conducted with public officials, 
city staff, property owners, commercial tenants, develop-
ers, and related groups. the interviews provided relevant 
insight into the current competitive position of down-
town De Pere, broader linkages with the Green Bay re-
gion, as well as near-term market realities and opportuni-
ties. a more detailed report is available in the appendix: 
Downtown Plan Market analysis.

III. rESIDENTIAL MArkET 
OvErvIEw
the residential market overview considers the overall the 
overall health of local and regional residential markets, 
and explores more specific opportunities for downtown 
residential development.  the approach includes analysis 
of building permit data for De Pere and Brown County, 
as well as information on home values, and analysis of 
downtown housing opportunities.

BUILDING PERMIT DATA

tables on the following page summarize building per-
mit data reported by the us Department of Housing 

and urban Development (HuD). analysis indicates that 
between 2003 and 2008; Brown County issued permits 
for an average of 723 single family units and 552 multi-
family units annually. within these averages, key findings 
included:

across the county, housing unit deliveries have de-•	
creased significantly, dropping to about 460 units in 
2008, well below levels recorded in 1998.

Data from HuD also indicates that the City of De Pere •	
issued permits for, on average, 129 single family units 
and 167 multi-family units annually.

Building permit trends indicate a slowing residential •	
market starting in 2006. residential permits in De Pere 
peaked for single-family homes in 2004 and for multi-
family complexes in 2002.

although housing permits issued in De Pere for 2008 •	
were the lowest since 1998, with only 55 single-family 
permits issued, De Pere’s share of total county housing 
permits increased, growing to 33%, which is the high-
est level sustained since 1998.

the modest peak in multi-family construction in De •	
Pere includes the recent construction of 333 west 
Main, a more upscale condominium property in the 
downtown core west of the Fox river.

table 1.8: D e Pe r e Bu i l d i n g Pe r m i t s  by Un i t s,  19 98 -20 0 8

Unit Type 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Avg 

1998-
2008

Avg 
2003-
2008

All Single-family 108 137 129 132 117 125 188 179 130 94 55 127 129

All Multi-family 62 96 99 93 278 256 175 170 163 135 100 148 167

     2 units 26 40 36 32 32 34 4 0 0 0 n/a 148 167

     3-4 units 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a - -

      5+ units 36 0 63 61 0 222 171 170 163 135 n/a 102 172

Total 170 233 228 225 395 381 363 349 293 229 155 275 295
Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development, AECOM, 2009
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REGIONAL HOME VALUE COMPARISONS

according to information collected by the Federal Hous-
ing Finance agency, home values across Brown County 
have shifted in line with those of the appleton Metro-
politan area.

In both areas, values peaked in the 3rd quarter of 2004 
and decreased dramatically through the 3rd quarter of 
2006. Values have continued to decrease through the 
2nd quarter of 2009, albeit at a much lower rate. For 
comparative purposes, values in the Madison Metropoli-
tan area peaked at a higher level (see Figure 2 below). 
For De Pere, interviews with local brokers indicate that 
residential values began to stabilize and increase during 
the summer of 2009.

HOUSEHOLD MIGRATION

aeCoM analyzed Irs data between 2002 and 2007 to 
better understand recent patterns of migration into 
Brown County as a demand generator for area housing, 
retail and area employment. the Internal revenue ser-
vice (Irs) collects data from two consecutive household 
tax returns.

Households that file a return from one county one year, 
and another county the following year are classified as 
“migrants” while households that file in the same county 
are classified as “non-migrants” or residents. the analysis 
indicates that Brown County experienced a net migra-
tion of negative 325 households since 2002, with a total 
of 33,471 migrants moving in and a total of 33,796 mi-
grants moving out over the course of five years.

Brown County attracts a significant share of wiscon-
sin oriented migrants. of the top 20 counties for in-
migration to Brown County 17 are wisconsin counties; 
the other counties are in Illinois and Michigan. the top 
two counties (by approximately 200 households) for in-
migration are consistently neighboring outagamie and 

oconto Counties in wisconsin. In general terms, the lack 
of significant in-migration from cities outside of wiscon-
sin is noted as a relevant detail.

WALKABLE / URBAN HOUSING MARKET 
PERSPECTIVE

Downtown De Pere includes a significant amount of 
walkable urban housing options, including apartments 
and condominiums. there are 229 units on the west side 
of the river, with the majority concentrated in one senior 
housing project called nicolet Highlands. the east side 
of the river includes a broader array of smaller projects, 
with a similar total inventory (204 units). the east side 
residential anchor is the 70-unit lawton Foundry apart-
ments. these totals include more upscale urban housing, 
with arbor landing on the east side and 555 Main on the 
west side of the river. Both projects offer condominium 
/ townhouse units with pricing between $160,000 and 
about $300,000. In addition to higher density residential, 
there are a significant amount of walkable housing op-
tions on both sides of the river adjacent to downtown, 
covering both modest homes, as well as older historic 
structures.

there are three current urban housing projects in Green 
Bay, including riverside Place, watermark, and the river-
front lofts, with a total of about 100 units. Pricing varies, 
with some lofts advertised in the $139,000 to $160,000 
range with unit sizes that range from 860 to 1,850 sq ft, 
and finished units in the $89,000 to $191,000 range, with 
unit sizes in the 787 sq. ft. to 1,375 sq. ft. range. there are 
several upscale units with larger floor plates (up to 3,300 
sq ft.) pricing in the $700,000 range. there are two addi-
tional projects, called river tower, river Center and as-
tor Place, which could add a minimum of 230 additional 
downtown housing units, if and when they are complet-
ed. the total potential inventory of walkable housing is 
considered very modest, representing about 2% of total 
countywide unit deliveries since 1998.

Downtown Housing Inventory & Analysis

aeCoM worked with rDG and the City of De Pere to de-
fine two distinct submarkets that serve the downtown 
area. the two submarkets include separate ¼ mile and 
½ mile rings from either side of the De Pere river Bridge 
approach. the two market areas were defined based on 
realistic walkability levels. at the national level, a ¼-mile 
distance is seen as walkable; in aeCoM experience, this 
can be extended to a ½ mile distance for those who seek 
out walkability. Data revealed the following trends:

there are approximately 1,200 housing units within a •	
½ mile (on both sides) of the bridge; 58% are single-
family homes and the remainder are multi-family, du-

table 1.9: Ne t Ho u s e h o l d M i g r at i o n to Br ow n 
Co u nt y,  WI   20 02-20 07

‘02
-’03

‘03-
’04

‘04-
’05

‘05-
’06

‘06-
’07 Total

Inflow 4,596 4,790 4,748 4,864 4,825 33,471

Outflow 4,793 4,632 4,848 5,147 4,805 33,796

Net 
Migration (197) 158 (100) (283) 20 (325)

Source: US Census; IRS Statistics of Income, AECOM, 2009
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plex, or condo style units. the downtown core includes 
about 430 multi-family units, the majority of which are 
in single projects. there are a small number of upper 
floor units as well.

st. •	 norbert residence halls house about 1,500 students 
on the west side of the river. the College is planning 
to add additional dorm capacity in the future, with the 
expressed goal of housing the majority of students on 
campus

nicolet Highlands, an age restricted senior housing •	
project, constitutes a significant cluster of homes on 
the west side; average unit sizes range between 700 
and 1,400 sq. ft. the primary west side condominium 
project is called 555 Main, and offers units priced be-
tween $160,000 and over $300,000.

the east side of the river includes a broader array of •	
smaller projects, including the 70-unit lawton Found-
ry apartments, with quoted rents in the $0.90 per sq. 
ft. range. each side of the river is home to upscale ur-
ban condominiums / townhouse units with pricing 
between $160,000 and $300,000.

the housing type changes significantly beyond a quar-•	
ter mile from the bridge. For instance, 78% of the units 
within a quarter mile are multi-family units; whereas 

24% of the units in the outer area between the quarter 
mile and ½ mile bounds are multi-family units.

URBAN HOUSING BENCHMARKS

to place these urban housing market share factors in 
perspective, aeCoM evaluated urban housing trends in 
similar upper Midwestern cities, including sun Prairie, wI, 
and traverse City, MI. the analysis highlighted key com-
parative factors:

sun Prairie is a suburb of northeast of Madison with •	
a current population of about 24,000 residents and a 
per capita income of about $31,000. Downtown hous-
ing efforts in sun Prairie were driven by city decisions 
to redevelop several old brownfield sites adjacent to 
the traditional historic core of downtown. through 
this redevelopment effort, a total of about 300 hous-
ing units were added in the downtown core (about 3% 
of city inventory), covering apartments, condomini-
ums, and townhomes, with several projects support-
ing mixed use activity, with a total housing inventory 
of 400 units. units were priced at a modest discount to 
overall downtown averages. the city played a key role 
in facilitating the process, with financial support to re-
mediate and assemble properties.

traverse City, Michigan is smaller city that serves as the •	
hub for a significant portion of northwestern lower 
Michigan. the beginning in the late 1990’s, developers 
in traverse City began to experiment with urban hous-
ing, which led to the development of about 280 units 
in the downtown core over a 10 year period. notably, 
several developers ran into challenges with pricing 
their condominiums, which were priced at a premium 
to local averages; several projects went through bank-
ruptcy proceedings as a result. the traverse City mar-
ket is complex, with a mix of significant affluence con-
centrated outside the city, along with residents of typi-
cal means in the city itself; tourist markets are equally 
complex, with a summer season of families with chil-
dren, and a fall market that is more upscale.

overall downtown housing markets in these and other 
Midwestern cities remain modest, with inventories of 
recently built housing that represent about 2% to3% of 
overall citywide inventories, well below the 25% to 35% of 
households that typically have an interest in downtown 
housing. larger Midwestern markets, such as Madison 
or Des Moines, have seen more significant downtown 
housing market growth, with market shares that repre-
sent up to 5% of total area housing inventory. In all cases 
however, as cities transition from one or two unique (and 
more expensive) projects to larger scale urban housing, 
related pricing tends to shift toward area-wide averages.

For De Pere, with a core downtown housing inventory of 
about 400 units and a city wide housing unit count es-
timated at about 8,900 units, downtown would be sup-
porting about 4.6% of citywide housing unit inventory 
(excluding dorms). this factor is at the high end when 
compared to similar Midwestern Cities. there are several 
explanations:

several developers took risks, such as with 555 west •	
Main, which was priced at a premium to the local mar-
ket, and has seen slower absorption.

Developers built projects that take advantage of ex-•	
isting buildings, such as the lawton Foundry project, 
which was converted into unique apartments which 
appear to be well regarded by the market.

at least one developer took advantage of waterfront •	
views (arbor landing). For the near-term, abilities to le-
verage waterfront views and urban amenities will sup-
port market response.

DOWNTOWN HOUSING VALUES

understanding markets for urban housing is complex. 
In most Midwestern markets, initial urban projects have 
tended to be very upscale, and have benefited from pub-
lic incentives. In many cases, these higher end projects 
have also run into financial challenges, because most 
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Midwestern downtowns are still in the process of revital-
izing, and the amenities that would otherwise be sup-
portive of higher prices are not in place yet. as well, proj-
ects built since 2004 also faced higher construction costs, 
which drove up related sales prices, and lowered absorp-
tion. on a broader level, urban housing is also challenged 
by the unique nature of urban sites, many of which are 
oddly shaped, have concerns with prior use (including 
environmental contamination), access to parking, and 
ongoing debate about zoning and allowable building 
height; two factors which drive construction cost and 
unit affordability.

to provide a framework for existing values and market 
opportunities for downtown, aeCoM explored current 
property value trends for units in proximity to the Fox 
river. Broadly, within 1/2 mile of the Bridge, the average 
home value ranges between $123,000 and $129,000 de-
pending on whether the home is on the east or west side 
of the river or within a quarter or ½ mile of downtown. 
average home sizes range from about 1,500 to 1,900 sq. 
ft.

across the city, homes built in the past five years current-
ly have the highest value per square foot and compa-
rable total values to homes built in the past ten years. 
Generally, home values decrease as the age of the home 
increases. Interestingly the ten year increment between 
1986 and 1996 exhibits the largest average home size of 
all years. as well, compared to city-wide data, residences 
within a ½ mile of downtown have lower total assessed 
values and lower values per square foot. these findings 
are relevant, but complicated by the presence of newer 
condominiums as well as older historic homes within a 
½ mile distance. For the smaller ¼ mile market, which in-
cludes multi-family units, the analysis yielded more rel-
evant findings:

units built since 2000 in downtown were priced at a •	
significant premium (up to $120 per sq ft.) to existing 
downtown levels ($80 per sq. ft.) this premium was re-
flective of pricing at 555 west Main, which has had re-
ported difficulty in gaining market acceptance.

the analysis suggests a significant opportunity to build •	
urban housing, albeit at prices that are below this $120 
per sq ft threshold, targeted to a market that is relative 
to overall citywide values.

From experience, the likely near term product could fo-
cus on multi-family buildings that are less than five sto-
ries in height, with affordable wood frame construction. 
although greater building heights could be achievable, 
cost factors associated with steel and concrete structures 
would drive up unit sales prices and reduce near-term 
market opportunities. rental units should also be con-
sidered, building from a market base established by the 
Foundry apartments, where reported rents are in the 
$0.90 range per sq. ft.

HOUSEHOLDS WITH URBAN PREFERENCES

aeCoM evaluated esrI tapestry information in the con-
text of households’ likelihood to live in an urban area and 
households’ preferences on housing type. aeCoM also 
evaluated the percentage of total market share house-
holds that are living in downtown. aeCoM found the fol-
lowing conclusions.

of all households in De Pere, about 4,050 (45%) have •	
a potential to live in an urban area, but not exclusively. 
this count includes households that may exhibit ten-
dencies and preferences associated with both urban 
and suburban areas. Brown County has a similar pro-
portion.

of all the households in De Pere 2,159 (24%) prefer •	
multifamily (urban) types of housing, some in addition 
to single family homes. Brown County’s percentage of 
households is 32%. Green Bay, again, exhibits a higher 

table 1.10: Su m ma r y o f  Ho u si n g B a s e d o n Si d e o f 
R i ve r

Geography Average 
Value Per SF

Average 
Size

Average Home 
Value

East

     1/4 mile 73 1630 $116,361

     1/2 mile 81 1568 $123,442

Total East $80 1576 $122,505

West

     1/4 mile 64 1935 $124,580

     1/2 mile 86 1503 $129,177

Total West 85 1515 $129,051

Citywide 94 1770 $169,601

Values by Year Built

     2003-2008 (5 yr) 111 1873 $207,199

     1997-2002 (5 yr) 107 1979 $207,757

     1986-1996 (10 yr) 100 2029 $199,139

     1975-1985 (10 yr) 98 1728 $165,459

     Before 1975 88 1586 $137,501
Source: City of De Pere, 2009
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preference for urban living with 46%.

these figures do not convey the number of potential •	
buyers, but merely of the households that, if moving 
within the area, may consider an urban product in a 
downtown setting, such as Downtown De Pere.

the market share of actual households living down-•	
town is very narrow in De Pere and even smaller in 
Green Bay, compared to the market opportunity. ex-
perience in other markets would suggest that efforts 
to link downtown with the waterfront would expand 
market opportunities.

RESIDENTIAL MARKET SUMMARY

the residential analysis suggests the following:

although the “walkable core” within a ½ mile distance •	
of downtown De Pere supports significant housing, 
(over 1,200 units), the share of more contemporary 
rental and owner occupied housing is smaller (about 
400 units). this factor is generally consistent with other 
Midwestern cities.

of all households in De Pere, an estimated 24% of •	
households prefer multifamily (urban) types of hous-
ing, some in addition to single family homes. these fig-
ures do not convey the number of potential buyers, 

but reflect on the share of households that, if moving 
within the area, could consider an urban product in a 
downtown setting, such as Downtown De Pere.

Future market opportunities for urban housing need 
to be consistent with broader trends for how De Pere 
is expected to grow in the near and mid term. Current 
forecasts for the community point to a return to historic 
housing growth rates, i.e. below recent trends, offset by 
the likelihood of further decreases in the average hous-
ing size. using state forecasts as a baseline, De Pere is 
positioned to add about 4,700 residents by 2025, which 
could break down to demand for about 2,300 new hous-
ing units over the same period. If the core (1/4 mile) 
downtown just maintains its current “fair share” of po-
tential new inventory over the forecast period (4%), that 
would point to an overly conservative urban housing 
construction factor of 100 more urban units through 
2025. Given the acceleration in changes in the structure 
of households (fewer families with kids), as well as the 
practical reality of delayed Baby Boom generation down-
sizing, we expect that overall demand for urban housing 
will increase above this threshold, with a target for 250 
to 450 units in the downtown core by 2025. In practical 
terms, the ability of the market to deliver on these esti-
mates would be influenced by the following:

the limited number of sites in the downtown core that •	
are realistically developable at current market prices, 
along with the impact of unique site features (brown-
fields, etc.), and related factors which impact construc-
tion costs, and corresponding unit prices.

City policy regarding the encouragement of urban •	
housing in addition to, or as opposed to suburban 
housing, covering entitlements, zoning, and related 
planning factors.

City investments to improve connections between •	
downtown and the Fox river, and the extent to which 
available building sites are positioned to benefit from 
this public investment.

Iv. DOwNTOwN rETAIL MArkET 
ANALySIS
the goal of the retail market analysis is to understand the 
current strategic position of De Pere in the region, and 
the competitive position of downtown De Pere as a re-
tail destination. the approach includes assessment of re-
gional and city-level retail inventory and vacancy trends, 
a detailed inventory of downtown retail space, a review 
of recent survey data regarding downtown merchants in 
De Pere, and consideration of local implications driven 
by national retail trends. the approach is built around Co-
star market and submarket data, esrI Business analyst 
and us Census data, and wisconsin Department of rev-
enue sales tax data.

DOWNTOWN CONTExT

Downtown De Pere is divided into east and west sides 
by the Fox river, connected by a bridge that is about a 
½ mile in length; beyond practical walking distance. the 
downtown retail market is almost entirely made up of lo-
cally owned stores, with very few national chains present 
(i.e. Pizza Hut, Big apple Bagel, & edward Jones Invest-
ments). Businesses on the east side of the river are mod-
estly more entertainment oriented, supported by restau-
rants such as the Vault, which offer evening entertain-
ment. other tenants include Café Indulge, life’s a stitch, 
and Butterfly Books. east side retail anchors include 
shopKo and seroogy’s Chocolates, the latter of which 
is a De Pere institution and a relevant demand genera-
tor. traditionally, businesses on the west side of the river 
were more tailored to demand generated by st. norbert 
and the paper mill, with greater emphasis on bars rather 
than restaurants. tenants include Café luna, Do or Dye 
salon, the abbey, the sports Corner, erbert & Gerbert’s, 
and Jameson Pub. although site assessments confirmed 
that downtown vacancies remain below national levels 
(below 8%), across the city and region, vacancy levels 
have increased.  Considerations include:
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within De Pere, there is considerable vacancy at the in-•	
terchange of us-41 and scheuring road, with a closed 
sportsman’s warehouse as well as a number of strip 
center vacancies, which add to about 60,000 sq. ft.

to the east in Bellevue, development around the inter-•	
section of route GV and route 172 has also seen slow 
absorption, with greater emphasis on office, medical 
office, and service tenants, rather than retailers, with 
relevant vacancy issues. Projects include lakeview Pla-
za and Millennium Park.

KEY DEMAND DRIVERS

Interviews suggest that the presence of several anchor 
projects shape demand potentials for downtown, in-
cluding:

St. •	 Norbert College has an enrollment of 2,100 stu-
dents, and about 400 faculty and staff. the campus in-
cludes several demand drivers including meeting and 
performing arts space, a new library, and the Kress Inn, 
all of which are open to local residents. a summer the-
ater group also uses the grounds for outdoor summer 
events. the school is actively planning for additional 
projects, including a science building renovation, and 
completion of new athletic fields. Most students are 
expected to live on campus.

The Nicolet Paper Mill•	  is a key downtown employ-
er with about 210 employees running multiple shifts. 
while the company is no longer locally owned, its cur-
rent base of clients appears solid, with significant busi-
ness reportedly driven by 3M. the mill complex, oper-
ated by thilmany Papers, is significant in scale, cover-
ing 27 buildings along the waterfront. the operation 
may need to respond to changes in proposed state 
emissions regulations, which could require the plant 
to make capital investments to reduce emissions. the 
plant generates about 25 truck visits per day, as well as 
consistent rail deliveries of pulp.

The downtown office market•	  is a relevant driver of 
downtown demand. on the west side of the river, of-
fice buildings such as nicolet Commons support of-
fice employment by Humana, a key downtown ten-
ant. the adjacent Marquette Centre, also recently built, 
supports tenants in legal and insurance areas.

Boating traffic•	  along the Fox river uses a lock to by-
pass the existing dam in De Pere. Boat traffic that uses 
the lock ranges from a low of around 200 boats in May, 
up to around 800 boats in prime summer months; to-
tal passengers can exceed 3,500 people. the key vari-
able with boat traffic is the extent to which boats have 
temporary places to tie up in De Pere.

Hotels•	  in downtown De Pere include union Hotel, the 
James street Inn, and the Kress Inn, as well as a small  
B&B.

The Fox River•	  supports a robust fishing tournament 
industry, focused in part below the dam in De Pere. 
During the spring, up to 500 fishing boats will be on 
the water, driving modest demand for area hotels and 
restaurants. the river is relatively shallow, aside from a 
dredged center channel. Most boaters enter the river 
further north from Fox Point Boat landing. there ap-
pear to be few temporary boat slips that can service 
the downtown area directly.

NATIONAL RETAIL MARKET PERSPECTIVE

understanding trends applicable to downtown De Pere 
requires a summary of broader national retail industry 
trends. aeCoM examined national retail spending trends 
from 1992 through 2008. First, retail sales by retail cate-
gory are evaluated, along with changes in spending pat-
terns of consumers not only on what is being purchased, 
but where those purchases are being made. the u.s. 
Census Bureau provides national estimates of retail sales 
annually by category in the annual revision of Monthly 
retail and Food services. retail sales include establish-

ments that sell merchandise to the general public with-
out changing the product. sales can occur in department 
stores, warehouses or specialized stores or through cat-
alogs, infomercials and the Internet. In 2008, retail sales 
declined slightly for the first time since 1992. In 2007, re-
tail sales were $4.43 trillion, which fell to $4.41 trillion in 
2008. annualized estimates for 2009 point to significant 
further declines in total sales.

although the amount being spent on general retail has 
grown substantially since 1992, how retail dollars are be-
ing spent has changed considerably. the following chart 
shows the distribution of retail dollars by segment. the 
biggest decline occurred at food and beverage (grocery) 
stores, falling from 25.7% of general retail dollars in 1992 
to 18.7% in 2008.

Part of this decline may be explained by the decline in 
the price of food that took place between 1992 and 
2006. However, a large part is likely due to the increasing 
number of stores offering groceries including warehouse 
clubs and superstores like wal-Mart supercenters and 
wal-Mart neighborhood Markets. Department stores 
have also seen a smaller share of retail dollars. this can 
also be explained by the expansion of sales at warehouse 
clubs and superstores. In 1992, 2.8% of general retail dol-
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lars were spent at stores such as Costco, sam’s Club, wal-
Mart and target. By 2008, this share had increased to 
11.2%. another notable change is the share of retail dol-
lars being spent on retail purchases made through info-
mercials, catalogs and the Internet (non-store retailers). 
In 1992, 5.5% of general retail dollars were spent this way. 
this increased to 9.5% by 2008.

the following chart provides further evidence that 
americans are moving away from traditional department 
stores and making more of their retail purchases in big 
box stores and online. From 1992 to 2008, retail sales cap-
tured by warehouse clubs such as wal-Mart, Costco and 
target grew at an average annual rate of 14.5%. online 
purchases increased 11.6% per year over this same time 
frame. sales at traditional department stores have actu-
ally fallen at an average annual rate of 0.8%.

the following segment specific trends are also noted:

the Internet continues to absorb market share from •	
traditional retail formats. Between 1992 and 2008, In-
ternet retailing increased from 2.4% to 6.5% of gener-
al related retail sales, representing growth from about 
$35 billion in 1992 to more than $204 billion in 2008. 
on a per household basis, this reflects an increase from 

$368 on the internet per year to $1,749 per year. while 
the re-allocation of retail sales to the Internet is of little 
concern to retail chains, the same cannot be said for 
communities that derive sales taxes from retail space 
in the community and see sales dollars and taxes cap-
tured by internet formats.

Growth of health and personal care stores reflects the •	
increasing scale of products and services that drug 
stores and pharmacies now offer. walgreens and CVs 
have been very aggressive in expanding across the 
Midwest.

while larger format building material stores (lowes, •	
Menards and Home Depot) have dramatically altered 
the market for home improvement supplies, sales 
growth appears to have peaked in 2006 at $306 bil-
lion. sales decreased by 4% between 2006 and 2007 
and 6.5% the following year. Market share has also de-
creased since 2006 and, assuming that current trends 
hold, will decrease again in 2009. these declines reflect 
both the impact of downturn in the housing market / 
recession, as well as a likely level of market saturation 
in this segment.

while Department stores have only continued to •	
struggle, grocery stores have responded, with formats 
either growing in size (80,000 sq. ft. and up) or getting 
smaller (trader Joes at 15,000 sq. ft.). Between 1992 
and 2006 spending on food and beverage stores grew 
at an average annual rate of 2.6%. However, spending 
on this category grew nearly 5% each year between 
2006 and 2008. this may indicate a possible turn-
around as grocery stores become more competitive 
with warehouse clubs and superstores. However, this 
increase may also reflect recent increases in the price 
of food, which began in 2006.

there are also several broader economic factors that 
are influencing retail spending patterns. the economy 
slid into a recession in December 2007 which worsened 
through 2008 and 2009. as unemployment increases, 

consumers are being more careful with their retail dollars 
and stores with perceived value are doing better. wal-
Mart, dollar stores and other discount retail stores are 
capturing market share from more upscale competitors. 
auto repair stores are thriving as people invest in their 
cars rather than buy new ones. Full-service restaurants 
are experiencing a decline, but fast food and limited-ser-
vice restaurants have seen a slight increase in sales. also, 
grocery store sales are up as more people eat at home 
rather than at restaurants. the lingering impact of the 
economic downturn may be an increase in the personal 
savings rate, at least in the near-term, which will have an 
effect on retail sales beyond the recession. other consid-
erations include:

In addition to declining sales, the tight credit markets •	
have led to a wave of bankruptcies among american 
retailers. Midsize chains such as levitz and sharper Im-
age have filed for bankruptcy protection and larger 
chains such as Circuit City and linen ‘n things have 
closed leaving thousands of storefronts empty. others 
companies such as office Depot, lowe’s, J.C. Penny, 
ann taylor and the jeweler Zales, have all announced 
that they are downsizing their operations.  Costar 
Group Inc. estimated a net loss of 1,300 retail stores 
during 2008 and 2009.

auto dealerships across the country are also being •	
affected. auto sales dropped by nearly 15% in 2008, 
the largest drop in more than 25 years. Declining sales 
have led two automakers to close nearly 1,900 dealer-
ships combined. By June 2009, Chrysler will close one-
quarter of its 3,200 stores which account for 14% of 
annual sales. GM is expected to close 2,600 total deal-
erships. about 1,100 dealers will not have their fran-
chise agreements renewed with GM when they expire 
in october 2010. the remaining stores to be closed 
through attrition are brands the company will no lon-
ger be manufacturing such as saturn and Hummer. 
the unprecedented closings reflect the precarious fi-
nancial state of the firms, both of which have received 
substantial loans from the federal government.
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Due largely to the rising price of gasoline, the share of •	
retail dollars spent on fuel has increased significantly 
in recent years. Between 1992 and 2003 sales at gaso-
line stations were fairly steady at approximately 11% 
of general retail sales. It has been increasing each year 
since reaching 15.2% in 2008. assuming that current 
trends hold, it is likely that fuel costs will begin to eat 
into other retail sales.

retailers in general are also reacting to changing •	
spending patterns driven by new technologies (broad-
band access and cell phones), which have in the past 
several years captured a significant share of dispos-
able income, in the range of $50 to $150 per month. 
the emergence of services including tiVo, XM satel-
lite radio, itunes and netflix are examples. the impact 
of broadband access is expected to have a significant 
impact on the profitability of traditional video rental 
stores, a standard anchor of many neighborhood re-
tail centers.

the rollout of Macy’s in recent years as a national brand 
also highlights the disappearance of more than 10 re-
gional department store brands, including Marshall 
Fields, Filene’s, Foley’s, Hecht’s, Famous-Barr, Kaufmann’s, 
robinsons-May and l.s. ayres, impacting shopping cen-
ters.  Furthermore, other changes like the sears/Kmart 
merger in 2005 has led to modifications for those re-
tail formats. Chicago-based General Growth Properties’ 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection announcement in 
early 2009 was a result of the company not being able 
to refinance its maturing debt. this announcement from 
the second largest mall owner in the united states is one 
major example of the inability to refinance debt in the 
current credit market crunch, which may impact other 
real estate companies as well.

Big box formats are increasingly engaging in battles •	
for market share (wal-Mart versus target, Kohl’s versus 
JC Penney and lowes versus Home Depot and Me-
nards and walgreens versus CVs). In all cases, the com-
panies involved will choose to locate stores in close 

proximity to each other to pull sales from a competi-
tor, even at the expense of cannibalizing existing store 
sales. this level of competition has boosted retail in-
ventories, lowered store sales per square foot and cre-
ated greater competitive pressures for independent 
store owners.

Because larger format retailers are finding their tradi-•	
tional suburban markets increasingly saturated with 
retail space, national chains are increasingly looking at 
inner city markets for new growth in sales. Firms such 
as General Growth, target and wal-Mart are actively 
looking at urban sites and trying to deal with difficult 
questions of site assembly, brownfields remediation 
and entitlement.

For De Pere, and Green Bay, the current recession will 
likely mark the end of the national expansion of big box 
retail. Locally, and across the Midwest, the period from 
2004 to 2007 saw a significant surge in new retail inven-
tory, driven by corporate expansion plans, battles for 
market share, and access to lower cost financing. While 
more boxes will be built, the larger format stores have es-
sentially saturated most markets. For Green Bay, the peri-
od of retail expansion extended between 2000 and 2007, 
during which space was built at a rate of about 190,000 
sq. ft. per year, nearly twice the long term average. The 
surge in inventory, combined with the impact of higher 
unemployment and reduced discretionary income, will 
continue to impact the pace at which local recovery oc-
curs. Locally, these recessionary impacts are visible at 
places such as Scheuring Road and US 41, where there 
is a closed Sportsman’s Warehouse as well as a number 
of strip center vacancies, which add to about 60,000 sq. 
ft. Since 2007, retail vacancy rates across Brown County 
have increased from about 7% to above 10% as of the 
second quarter 2009.

DOWNTOWN MERCHANT SURVEY

to begin to place downtown De Pere into the broader 
regional context, we worked with the cooperation of the 

De Pere Chamber of Commerce and staff from the City of 
De Pere to implement a survey of downtown merchants. 
the survey, sent to about 150 businesses, generated 80 
responses, which is a response rate above 50%. although 
the response level is technically insufficient for statistical 
significance, the analysis provides a good perspective on 
trends and expectations for the downtown area. a sum-
mary of key findings is as follows:

a total of 49 businesses responded from the east side •	
of the river and 27 responded from the west side of 
the river.

average store sales are about $390,000, or about $172 •	
per square foot. sales performance for the west side 
of De Pere appears modestly stronger, at slightly over 
$400,000 in annual sales. these trends should be eval-
uated carefully, as not all respondents filled out their 
square footage and store sales factors. the respon-
dents support about 500 full-time and part-time jobs, 
which is a relevant concentration of employment

while a majority of respondents (73%) are using com-•	
puter databases to track customers, a majority (78%) 
are not using the internet for advertising.

store performance was split, with 40% reporting an in-•	
crease in sales, 46% reporting a decrease in sales, and 
about 13% reporting no change in sales. store perfor-
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mance appears modestly better on the west side of 
the river, where 58% of respondents indicated that 
sales were either stable or increased.

the survey respondents noted an array of comments, •	
of which the most consistent orbited around the 
theme of increased marketing support for downtown, 
which could include signage, event promotion, adver-
tising, and related efforts to draw more people down-
town.

one key finding from the survey is that with reported 
rents in the $8 to $12 dollar per sq. ft. range, and sales 
in the $170 per sq. ft. range, it would appear that rents 
fall within reasonable thresholds, i.e. about 10% of sales. 
General experience in similar markets would suggest that 
when rents exceed 14% of sales, it is an indication that ei-
ther rents are too high or store sales are insufficient.

DOWNTOWN INVENTORY ANALYSIS

era worked extensively with City staff, with the support 
of the Chamber, to develop a detailed inventory of down-
town retail and office space. the inventory approach was 
built from property tax records, field surveys of individual 
stores, and meetings with local real estate brokers. Given 
that historical downtowns are true mixed use environ-
ments, the inventory approach needed to discriminate 

between the following categories of space:

street level space in retail, office, entertainment, res-•	
taurant, service, or institutional use

upper story space, which could be residential, office, •	
retail, or used for storage or vacant. In this case, the 
analysis identified several upper floors whose occu-
pancy status could not be verified.

stand alone office buildings•	
occupied retail space is also broken down by store type 
for cluster analysis. the inventory effort, effective as of 
september 2010, documented a total inventory of about 
773,000 sq. ft. of space in Downtown De Pere, which in-
cludes storefront space, as well as office space in stand-
alone buildings.

the analysis highlighted an array of key findings:

there is approximately 142,000 sq. •	 ft. of space in re-
tail use (including food and beverage, restaurant, and 
consumer services) on the west side of the Fox river 
and approximately 253,000 sq. ft. on the east side of 
the Fox river. about 90% of the retail space is on the 
ground floor.

In addition to street level retail, the analysis identified •	
a total of 110,000 sq. ft of street level office space, and 
102,300 sq. ft. of space in single use office buildings, 
with a modest majority concentrated on the west side 
of the river (138,000 sq. ft. to 126,000 sq. ft.).

street level vacancies have significant impact on a •	
downtown retail environment compared to upper lev-
el vacancies. In downtown west of the river, 9.7% of 
street level space is vacant; east of the river only 6.1% 
of space is vacant. In an average economy, down-
towns typically have a 10% vacancy rate; the overall 
downtown vacancy rate is estimated at 7.4%, which 
is lower than the current county wide vacancy level, 
which is above 10%. upper floor vacancy is higher, es-
timated at 36% on the west side and 44% on east side. 

as the occupancy status of upper floors can be ques-
tionable at times, these estimates should be evaluated 
with care.

on both sides of the river, restaurants and Bars con-•	
stitute the largest cluster of space, covering about 
130,000 sq. ft. restaurant clusters are effective traffic 
generators for emerging or revitalization retail/restau-
rant districts. Generally, people will travel farther and 
into new areas for restaurant options as opposed to re-
tail products. a majority of restaurant and bar options 
are concentrated on the west side of the river.

Personal services, including financial, gas stations, •	
auto repair, beauty salons, and dry cleaning are impor-
tant uses in downtown De Pere that serve day-to-day 
needs of residents in surrounding neighborhoods.

other retail categories that are very limited in square •	
footage or completely absent include, sporting goods, 
shoes, health and personal care, jewelry, and electron-
ics and appliances. It is common to find that these 
categories are underserved in smaller downtown and 
‘main street’ environments.

the downtown retail market is almost entirely made up •	
of locally owned stores, with very few national chains 
present. Interviews suggested that at one point, star-
bucks was interested in a downtown location, but in-
stead selected a site closer to us 41.

RETAIL SALES ANALYSIS

retail sales trends for Brown County were reviewed to 
evaluate growth in sales and the competitive capture 
position of the county as a regional destination. Key fac-
tors include:

Between 2001 and 2006, retail sales grew moderately •	
in Brown County at a pace of 2% annually. specific cat-
egories such as clothing and accessories and restau-
rants and bars grew faster at 4% and 3% respectively, 
which bodes well for downtown De Pere, as these cat-
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egories work well in downtown and “main street” envi-
ronments, especially restaurants.

Brown County retail sales are growing at a faster pace •	
than households and population, but at a slower pace 
than average, median, and per capita household in-
come.

Pull factor analysis indicates that in 2006, Brown Coun-•	
ty generated 29% more sales than the County pop-
ulation should logically support. this indicates that 
people from outside the county are traveling into the 
county to spend money. the Brown County 2006 pull 
factor (1.29) is a modest decrease over its pull factor in 
2003 (1.34).

DOWNTOWN RETAIL MARKET 
IMPLICATIONS

Downtown De Pere supports a total inventory of about 
773,000 sq. ft. of space, which is currently being occu-
pied by an array of retail, service, office, government, 
and institutional tenants. within this total inventory level, 
downtown retail trends include the following:

across Brown County since 1982 there has been an av-•	
erage of about 100,000 sq. ft. of new retail space de-
livered annually. In 2005, approximately 400,000 sq. 
ft. was delivered, making this year the peak year since 
1982. this significant increment of space will take a 
couple of years for the local economy to work through, 
albeit in larger format store segments.

Downtown street level vacancies are below regional •	
levels. In downtown west of the river, 9.7% of street 
level space is vacant; east of the river only 6.1% of 
space is vacant. the overall downtown vacancy rate is 
estimated at 7.4%. Countywide retail vacancy is now 
over 10%.

Based on survey information, it would appear that •	
downtown rents are in alignment with store sales. 
Moving forward, efforts to grow sales for downtown 
merchants will be a key focus of strategic recommen-

dations, as growth in rents will support reinvestment 
in downtown. Quoted rents appear to fall in the $8 to 
$12 per sq. ft. range.

there is approximately 142,000 sq. •	 ft. of space in retail 
use on the west side of the Fox river and approximate-
ly 253,000 sq. ft. on the east side of the Fox river. while 
the overall inventory amount is regionally significant, it 
is divided by the Fox river, which raises core planning 
questions for how the two halves of downtown can be 
better connected, in physical and market terms.

on both sides of the river, restaurants and Bars con-•	
stitute the largest cluster of space, covering about 
130,000 sq. ft. restaurant clusters are effective traffic 
generators for emerging or revitalization retail / restau-
rant districts. People, generally, will travel farther and 
into new areas for restaurant options as opposed to 
retail products.

aside from restaurants, hotels, office, and residential, •	
other typical downtown retail store clusters remain 
under developed. segments such as jewelry, shoes, 
and books would benefit from further growth, partic-
ularly on the east side of downtown De Pere.

ashwaubenon is the primary regional retail hub, •	
where the majority of national chain stores have locat-
ed. while it is unlikely that many of these stores would 

consider a second store in De Pere, it is likely that in-
dividual stores will consider moving into a downtown 
environment. For example, chains such as ann taylor 
and talbots have moved into similar downtown mar-
kets. the arrival of these stores tends to generate the 
interest in other chains to consider a downtown loca-
tion.

Quantifying market opportunities for downtown De Pere 
for the next several years is complicated by several fac-
tors. In the short-term, there are a very small number of 
national retailers who are in expansion mode, driven by 
opportunities to lease lower cost space in attractive mar-
ket locations. In principal, these opportunities are tend-
ing to focus in several areas:

Value oriented apparel: tJ Max, Dollar tree, staples, •	
Goodwill Industries

non-traditional stores: health clubs, family fun cen-•	
ters.

smaller grocery stores: trader Joes, aldi•	

although the overall market across Brown County is likely 
oversupplied with retail space at present, the downtown 
core of De Pere is well positioned to move out of the re-
cession in reasonable shape, with vacancy levels that are 
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well below regional trends. short-term development of 
new retail space in the downtown core is unlikely be-
cause financial markets remain unsettled, and bank lend-
ing requirements have come back to earth, with logical 
emphasis on tenant quality dictating lending terms. In 
this context, the premium rents that would be required 
to support construction of new space will be difficult to 
support in the short-term.

In the context of average downtown store sizes smaller 
than 5,000 sq. ft. and rents in the $8 to $12 range, existing 
space in downtown De Pere will be well positioned as 
an affordable option in the regional market. Importantly, 
opportunities to rent existing space will be driven initially 
by decisions made by the City of De Pere and the Cham-
ber regarding the future structure and funding support 
for the Main street Program. specific elements, to be 
discussed in separate strategic recommendations, will 
focus on the potential role of the Main street program 
in tenant retention and recruitment, event promotion, 
and engagement with building owners. as well, city offi-
cials will need to consider broader planning frameworks 
for downtown, to include efforts to develop structured 
parking in the downtown core.

v. OFFICE MArkET OvErvIEw
the office market assessment evaluates the key econom-
ic drivers of demand for office space, and looks at cur-
rent trends with regard to changes in office space inven-
tory, both in the downtown area, and across De Pere and 
Brown County. the office market discussion focuses ini-
tially on changes in employment in office related sectors, 
before moving into discussion of real estate indices.

EMPLOYMENT PERSPECTIVE

analysis of employment data yielded the following infor-
mation:

Between 1990 and 2000, Brown County employment •	
grew twice as fast as employment in wisconsin, 3.2% 
in Brown County compared to 1.7% in the state. the 
annual growth rate is forecast to slow from 3.2% be-
tween 1990 and 2000 to 1.3% between 2000 and 2010. 
over the past five years from 2003 to 2008 employ-
ment grew by 1.7% annually to a total of 191,000 em-
ployees in Brown County.

over the past five years the two fastest growing em-•	
ployment sectors were services and Finance, Insur-
ance, real estate (FIre). this is a positive trend for 

downtown De Pere and indicates office using employ-
ment demand increased.

employment in office using sectors reached approxi-•	
mately 21,500 in Brown County in 2007 and is pro-
jected to reach 22,000 in 2008. the Information sec-
tor is not growing, but other sectors are: Management 
of Companies/enterprises (3.8%), Professional servic-
es (2.4%), and Finance and Insurance and real estate 
(2.4%).

assuming an average rate of growth of office employ-•	
ment of 400 positions annually and an industry stan-
dard of 175 to 200 sq. ft. of office space per employee, 
this translates into 70,000 to 80,000 sq. ft. of addition-
al office capacity required on an annual basis at the 
county level.

Brown County currently has 595,000 sq. •	 ft. of vacant of-
fice space (10% vacancy). However, as the downtown 
revitalizes, office space in the core may become more 
desirable than older suburban office space. this could 
take the form of new or renovated second level space 
or small professional office on side streets.

In april 2009 Brown County ranked with the 58th low-•	
est employment rate out of approximately 70 coun-
ties.
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LOCATION QUOTIENT ANALYSIS

aeCoM utilized a location quotient to ascertain employ-
ment trends. a location quotient (lQ) is a measure of 
business concentration. For example, the motion picture 
industry is concentrated in California. that is, there are 
many more employees in this industry in California than 
California’s proportional share of employees nationwide. 
think of the location quotient as testing the hypothesis, 
“Business activity in a small area is proportional to the lo-
cation’s share of activity in a larger area.” a location quo-
tient of 1.0 means the statement is true: activity (concen-
tration in a specific industry) is consistent with your loca-
tion’s proportional size. For example, if a city has 1% of 
employment in the state and it also has 1% of restaurant 
employees, the city’s location quotient for the restaurant 
industry would be 1.0.

lQ of 1.0 means that the industry is concentrated •	
evenly with the location’s concentration of employ-
ment.

lQ over 1.0 means the given industry is more concen-•	
trated than the employment as a whole.

lQ under 1.0 means that a given industry is less con-•	
centrated than the employment as a whole.

the location quotient analysis for Brown County revealed 
existing concentrations in transportation, utilities, Com-
munication; Finance, Insurance, real estate; and whole-
sale trade which are office using. However, also accord-
ing to the location quotient analysis, service oriented 
employment is an underrepresented segment, and may 
be an area of growth for the county.

OFFICE INVENTORY PERSPECTIVE

site investigations, data analysis, and local interviews 
confirmed that De Pere has approximately 988,000 sq. ft. 
of office space, of which about 265,000 sq. ft. is in down-
town. the downtown inventory includes space in single 

use office buildings, as well as store fronts in office use.

Downtown office vacancy is concentrated in two stand 
alone office buildings, with an overall vacancy level of 
about 18%. It is understood that developers are target-
ing one site on the east side of the Fox river on the traf-
fic circle for office development. we understand that the 
developer is actively trying to pre-lease additional space, 
which would be required to support construction financ-
ing. In the context of the current recession, the project 
will likely find continued short-term difficulty in getting 
traction from potential tenants. of more realistic concern 
is current pressure on rents resulting from the current 
recession, which will place pressure on the developer’s 
business plan. other findings include:

Green Bay is the primary employment center for the •	
region. De Pere supports about 15% of county office 
space. Green Bay is home to 4.8 million sq. ft., which is 
about 80% of county office space.

the average office building size in De Pere is 12,500 sq. •	
ft. compared to 17,000 sq. ft. in Green Bay and 16,000 
sq. ft. in the county.

on average, office space in De Pere leases for a pre-•	
mium of about $1.50 per square foot above rates in 
Green Bay and Brown County.

OFFICE MARKET IMPLICATIONS

the market analysis suggests the following regarding 
downtown De Pere:

De Pere supports an estimated 935,000 sq. •	 ft. of office 
space, of which an estimated 213,000 sq. ft. is in down-
town. the inventory analysis found that downtown of-
fice space is roughly divided between office tenants in 
existing store fronts, and space in recently built office 
buildings, two of which have relevant vacancy issues 
(18% estimated).

In the context of available vacant space, we do not  ○
view further office development in downtown 
De Pere through 2010 as likely. However, looking 
beyond 2010, modest opportunities could devel-
op, albeit only as a function of the economics of 
specific sites. opportunities will relate to:

the provision of new space which offers green/  ○
sustainable elements not currently available in 
the market

City policy decisions regarding the provision of  ○
structured parking as an incentive to encourage 
further development.

In general, office space is a desired supporting use for •	
downtowns, helping to drive lunch and dinner busi-
ness. Core planning questions for downtown will be 
discussed in the strategic recommendation section.

table 1.11: D ow ntow n D e Pe r e Sp ace D i s t r i b u t i o n

Total RBA Vacancy Percent Vacant

Downtown Office 
Buildings 102,282 18,414 18%

Downtown Storefront 
in Office Use 110,898 -

Remainder in City 723,472 95,672 13%

Total 936,652 114,086 12%
Source: CoStar Group, Inc., AECOM, 2009

table 1.12: O f f ice  Le a s e Rate s  by C la s s  by s q u a r e 
f o ot

Market Class A Class B Class C Total

De Pere $13.48 $13.96 $13.25 $13.78

Green Bay $17.30 $11.37 $11.77 $12.16

Brown County $16.43 $11.60 $11.74 $12.24
Source: CoStar Group, Inc., AECOM, 2009
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If we could first know where 
we are, and whither we are 
tending, we could better 
judge what to do, and how 
to do it.

- Abraham Lincoln

Downtown De Pere Today

Chapter 2
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De Pere Historical Society / White Pillars Museum De Pere Historical Society / White Pillars Museum

INTrODUCTION
De Pere, with its traditional central district, owes its de-
velopment to a strategic location at a falls along the Fox 
river, just five miles from its mouth into Green Bay.  Jean 
nicolet, the region’s first european explorer, camped 
here in 1637 during an expedition to find a trade route 
to China.  while these rapids stymied this quest, they also 
created an ideal location for a trading post between na-
tive american tribes and French fur traders.  Here, Father 
Jean-Claude allouez founded the st. Francis Xavier Mis-
sion in 1671, which became a military, spiritual, and eco-
nomic outpost, and caused the area to be known as les 
rapides des Péres (the rapids of the Fathers).  sixteen 
years later, the mission burned, temporarily ending set-
tlement in the immediate region. 

By 1830 the construction of two Military roads along the 
Fox river between Fort Howard at Green Bay and Fort 
Crawford on the Mississippi river again focused atten-
tion on the Fox river rapids.  they provided a source of 
energy to power mills and marked the point of transition 
between ocean-going vessels and smaller steamers and 
paddle wheelers that could traverse a system of inland 
canals. In 1836, the De Pere Hydraulic Company built a 
dam at the rapids, and by 1850, the growing settlement 
boasted several mills and a shipyard along the river.  In 
1857, the Village of De Pere was incorporated on the east 
bank, with its primary business district paralleling the riv-
er.  yet, the construction of the Chicago and northwest-
ern railroad on the west bank already threatened the pri-
macy of inland water transportation and eventually led 
to the development  of the Village of west De Pere, incor-
porated in 1870, and its distinct business district along 
Main avenue.  In 1890, the need to build a bridge across 
the river encouraged the unification of the two towns, 
which celebrate 120 years as a consolidated city in 2010.  

the unified De Pere is a vital and economically strong 
community with a solid employment base, a growing 
population, and such educational and cultural resources 
as st. norbert College, connected by the striking Claude 
allouez Bridge, the third span over the Fox river at “les 
rapides des Péres.”  the river, together with its rapids, re-
mains the city’s defining feature and greatest natural re-
source, and continues to present tremendous opportu-
nities.  But it also creates a physical division that sepa-
rates Downtown De Pere into two distinct districts, each 
with individual qualities, strengths, and challenges. this 
chapter investigates the structure and physical charac-
teristics of De Pere’s dual downtown, providing the basis 
for a strategic program to create a unique, united central 
district for De Pere and the entire Green Bay Metropoli-
tan area.

THE SUBAREAS

Downtown De Pere’s two riverbanks have individual char-
acteristics and areas of specialization and are also made 
up of connected subareas.  the subareas, illustrated in 
Map 2.1, provide a tool that helps describe the character 
of each riverbank.

EAST BANk

Broadway/wisconsin Core District•	
George street Corridor•	
east shore•	
City Campus•	
Historic neighborhoods•	

wEST BANk

Main avenue•	
reid street redevelopment areas•	
st. norbert Campus•	
wilson Park•	
Industrial riverfront•	
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Map 2.1  D eve l o p m e nt C h a r ac te r
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THE EAST BANk
Distinguishing features of Downtown De Pere’s east Bank 
include:

substantial mainstream retail uses, some of which are •	
destination retailers in the Green Bay metropolitan 
area.

shopKo, Downtown’s only mass retailer.•	
a substantial core of sit-down restaurants, including •	
fine-dining establishments.

substantial housing development in both contempo-•	
rary and adaptive reuse settings.

the city government center.•	
the Fox river trail, a 20-mile regional trail that con-•	
nects Downtown Green Bay, De Pere, and Greenleaf.

a major public riverfront, enhanced by two major •	
parks, Voyageur and wells, and the historic canal dis-
trict, a conduit for boats around the rapids and dam.  
the planned riverwalk will greatly expand public ac-
cess and use of the riverfront and canal area. 

limited private offices, largely in storefront settings.•	
a multi-lane roundabout at the east bridge landing, •	
distributing traffic to major north-south corridors.

Its constituent subareas include:

Broadway/wisconsin Core District•	
George street Corridor•	
east shore•	
City Campus•	
Historic neighborhoods•	

BROADWAY/WISCONSIN CORE 

Defining Characteristics

traditional commercial core of the east shore, orient-•	
ed to Broadway and wisconsin street from Cass street 
(north) to Charles street (south).  

early commercial development focused at Broadway •	
and George street intersection, at the eastern end of 
the previous Claude allouez Bridge.  with opening of 
the new bridge in 2007, the former bridge landing is 
an open grass area at the Broadway grade, with sur-
face parking at the lower Front street level. reuse of 
this strategic site is a high community priority.

Broadway and George street are traditional business •	
district streets, lined by one and two-story buildings 
built to the property line.  First floors typically house re-
tail, service, hospitality, and office uses, with commer-
cial and residential uses on upper levels.  

automobile-oriented site configuration along wiscon-•	
sin street, with single-level commercial buildings set 
back from the street by surface parking. 

large-format retailing with shopKo and associated •	
shops north of James street.  wisconsin street contin-
ues on alignment as the drive in front of the shopKo 
building.   outlot development on the property along 
Broadway includes a bank and gas station.

Commercial blocks between Broadway and wiscon-•	
sin from the roundabout to James street include inte-
rior parking and a number of rear business entrances.  
Between George and James, this has the character of 
an internal business center, with supporting street fur-
nishings. 

Broadway configured as a four-lane arterial with paral-•	
lel parking.  recent street improvements include the-
matic lighting, street reconstruction, new sidewalks, 
and street furniture.

east-west cross streets include both diagonal and par-•	
allel parking.  George and James street are a one-way 
local pair between wisconsin street and Broadway, 
coordinated with new traffic patterns caused by the 
bridge and roundabout construction.    

Issues

utilization of the former George street bridge landing.•	
linkage between the riverfront and Fox river trail and •	
the east Bank commercial core.

Perception of excessive traffic speed on Broadway.  •	
Difficulty of pedestrian access across Broadway and 
through the roundabout.

efficiency and quantity of parking supply serving the •	
commercial core, and wayfinding to parking lots.
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Function and driveway connections of the interior of •	
the Broadway/wisconsin block south of George to the 
wisconsin street roundabout leg, and utilization of 
land on the south end of that block.

Bicycle connections from the Claude allouez Bridge •	
bike lanes and paths to the Broadway corridor.

engagement of large retailers sited behind large park-•	
ing lots to their fronting streets and the rest of the core 
district.

GEORGE STREET CORRIDOR

Defining Characteristics

Diminished regional traffic role with the relocation of •	
the Claude allouez Bridge.

secondary mixed use commercial corridor between •	
Broadway and Huron street, with a combination of 
“main street” and free-standing building types.  Build-
ings take on a smaller, residential scale east of Michi-
gan street.

recent public realm improvements include street re-•	
construction, new sidewalks, lighting, and defined 
crosswalks.  

Issues

Managing the transition between commercial and ad-•	
jacent residential uses along the corridor to prevent 
encroachment of parking and non-residential uses 
into neighborhoods.

enhancing the scale and character of George street •	
with improved parking lot landscaping.

EAST SHORE 

Defining Characteristics

Fox river shore with about one mile of primarily public •	
riverfront, including Voyageur Park.  

Primary transportation access provided by Front street •	
and the parallel Fox river trail.  the 20-mile multi-use 
trail is a major regional feature connecting washing-
ton street in Downtown Green Bay with Greenleaf, and 
is paved through De Pere.  

Major riverside public features include Voyageur Park, •	
the De Pere lock and canal; James street walkway, 
wells Park, and the Bomier street boat ramp.  

Voyageur Park’s 21 acres, developed on a former  ○
landfill site, include picnic areas and shelters, rest-
rooms, public fishing, extensive green space, in-

terpretive features, parking, and pathways with 
trail access.  

the lock and canal, providing boat passage  ○
around the dam and rapids, includes the historic 
lock tender’s house and will be incorporated into 
the De Pere riverwalk, beginning at  Voyageur 
Park, continuing through the historic canal area, 
and continuing to a new pier extending about 
300 feet into the Fox river.  

the James street walkway follows the bank of the  ○
boat canal south from the James street Inn to the 
Fox river trail, and included overlooks and seat-
ing areas. 

wells Park is about a one-acre linear open space  ○
south of the Claude allouez Bridge, bounded by 
Broadway and Front street.  the parksite slopes 
from Broadway to the river, and provides parking 
off Front street.

Bomier Boat ramp, accessible from Broadway by  ○
way of Bomier street with frontage along the Fox 
river trail.

Private land uses in the east shore subarea include a •	
condominium development with boat access south of 
Voyageur Park, the historic James street Inn, and adap-
tive residential reuse of the historic lawton Foundry.
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Issues

Improved linkage of the riverfront and Fox river trail •	
to the Broadway business core.  Critical to this is the re-
utilization of the former bridge landing site at George 
street In common with the Broadway core, the nucle-
us of this necessary connectedness.

using the riverwalk to enhance the east Bank business •	
environment.

Greater public use of and neighborhood access to •	
Voyageur Park.

Increasing development intensity along the riverfront, •	
consistent with market potential.  the Downtown 
market analysis suggests a continued strong demand 
in Downtown De Pere for medium-rise housing with 
river views.

Promoting productive public use of wells Park.  this •	
park is a sloped lawn between Broadway and Front 
street, but offers little public accommodation other 
than parking.

CITY CAMPUS

Defining Characteristics

City Hall complex including facilities for administration •	
and public safety services on block between Broad-
way, wisconsin, lewis, and Merrill /Chicago street.  re-
cent construction has rebuilt city hall parking and im-
proved Chicago street access to Broadway.

redevelopment site, proposed for new dental offic-•	
es, on south side of the Claude allouez Bridge round-
about.

notre Dame Middle school on east side of wisconsin •	
street.  

Major traffic pattern changes created when bridge and •	
roundabout relocation tied the Claude allouez bridge 
directly to wisconsin street.

Issues

Completing office redevelopment on south side of •	
roundabout.

Improving comfortable pedestrian access through the •	
roundabout.

THE wEST BANk
Distinguishing features of Downtown De Pere’s west 
Bank include:

small-scale retail and restaurant/bar/entertainment •	
uses, with some orientation to the campus commu-
nity.

Major mixed use redevelopment, including substantial •	
office, senior and condominium residential, hotel, and 
first floor commercial uses.    

Contiguous st. norbert College campus includes the •	
entire area east of 3rd street, with campus expansion 
occurring to the west.

Major industrial riverfront dominated physically by the •	
thilmany paper plant.

east-west one-way pair of major streets that moves •	
traffic rapidly through the district.

no public park or property on the west shore of the •	
river within the Downtown area proper.  Public access 
is permitted through the st. norbert campus. 

Its constituent subareas include:

Main avenue•	
reid street redevelopment areas•	
st. norbert Campus•	
wilson Park•	
Industrial riverfront•	
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MAIN AVENUE

Defining Characteristics

traditional “main street” district with one- and two-sto-•	
ry commercial buildings built to the property line.  

“Main street” character is strongest on both sides of •	
the street between 3rd and 4th streets, and on south 
side between 4th and 5th streets.   Most buildings 
here date from late 19th and early 20th century, built 
in commercial vernacular styles.

Despite significant retailing along the street, eating •	
and drinking places are dominant storefront occu-
pants. 

Many south side storefronts also have back entranc-•	
es, opening out to off-street parking lots.  Parallel alley 
on the south side has some characteristics of a public 
street. 

Main avenue section provides two west-bound •	
through lanes, a west-bound bike lane, and parallel 
parking on both sides.  traffic tends to accelerate off 
the Claude allouez Bridge, and moves through the dis-
trict relatively quickly.  

streetscape shows some signs of age.•	

Issues

traffic speeds along Main avenue, making the district •	
difficult for motorists to “read” as they move along the 
street and degrade the pedestrian environment.

Improved local circulation and pedestrian access •	
across the street.

upgrading and revitalization of the downtown •	
streetscape.

Improved public connection between Main avenue •	
entrances and parking areas behind buildings.

Façade and building reinvestment and more readable •	
business signage.

Improved utilization over time of properties on the •	
north side of Main between 4th and 5th streets.

REID STREET REDEVELOPMENT AREAS

Defining Characteristics

Major contemporary redevelopment projects have large-
ly rebuilt the south part of the west Bank district.  uses in-
corporate street-level retailing, office, hotel, and residen-
tial uses.  specific project areas include: 

nicolet square (north side of reid street from 3rd to •	
4th).  least intensive of the reid street projects, con-
sisting of a large surface parking lot and a free-stand-
ing commercial building on the east side of the site 
with two restaurants spaces,.  some Main avenue busi-
nesses maintain a second entrance oriented to the ad-
jacent alley and nicolet square parking lot.    

reid street Crossing (north side of reid street west •	
of 4th street).  street-oriented, two-story mixed use 
project defining the reid street frontage.  First floor is 
designed for retail and service uses, with office occu-
pancy on the upper floor.  architecture reflects tradi-
tional business district forms, using brick facades and 
historic details.  reid street businesses and some Main 
avenue businesses have second entrances from an in-
terior parking lot. 

Marquette Centre (north side of reid street east of •	
5th street).  Contemporary three-story office building 
with traditional architectural elements, including brick 
facades and details with historic references.  surface 
parking is located on the balance of the site, extending 
to Main avenue.  site was designed to accommodate a 
second office structure. 

nicolet Professional arts block (reid to Grant street •	
from 3rd to 4th).  redevelopment site includes three-
story contemporary office building housing Humana 
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Dental; three-story Kress Inn Hotel, owned by st. nor-
bert College; and a restaurant.  office building is set 
back to the southwest part of the block, separated 
from reid street by a large surface lot.  Hotel shares 
a st. norbert parking lot across Grant street.  Building 
design is consistent with other architecture in west 
Bank redevelopment areas, with brick facades and tra-
ditional details.  large surface lot south of College av-
enue immediately east of the railroad tracks provides 
overflow parking for Humana.

residential redevelopment Blocks (4th street to •	
thilmany spur, reid to College streets).   Projects in-
clude nicolet Highlands, a three-story, senior apart-
ment project over parking in a street-oriented quad-
rangle configuration between reid and Grant streets;  
and Joliet square apartments between Grant and Col-
lege streets with two buildings, planned for five struc-
tures at full build-out.   site immediately west of ni-
colet Highlands across 5th street includes two free-
standing restaurants.  Fourth street frontage of the Jo-
liet  apartment block includes wisconsin International 
school and Crosspoint Church.

Issues

enhancing the Main/reid alley as a local business •	
street complementing the more heavily trafficked 
Main and reid corridors.

Improved local circulation and access across reid •	
street. 

Completing planned build-out of existing projects, in-•	
cluding Marquette Centre and Joliet apartments.

Maintaining necessary parking supply while reduc-•	
ing the visual exposure of surface parking along reid 
street.  

Continuing the precedent of street-oriented contem-•	
porary development along reid, established by the 
reid street Crossing and nicolet Highlands develop-
ments.

accommodating the International school at its current •	
location.  the school’s site is relatively small, parking is 
inadequate, and students use adjacent wilson Park for 
recreation, requiring them to cross 4th street.

ST. NORBERT COLLEGE CAMPUS 

Defining Characteristics

Primary campus of st. norbert College, a leading Cath-•	
olic liberal arts college founded in 1898, occupies a 
contiguous site between 3rd street and the Fox river 
north of stewart street.  

Campus sphere of influence, reinforced by substantial •	
property ownership, now extends west to 4th street, 
emerging as the campus boundary.  substantial new 
campus construction is occurring along the west side 
of 3rd street.  

Campus commands a substantial amount of the west •	
shore of the Fox river and has developed some fea-
tures to increase public access to the riverfront.   

Issues

with campus expansion, defining the future traffic role •	
of 3rd street in the city’s transportation system.

expanded campus and public access to the west shore •	
of the Fox river.
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Improved physical connections and expanded inter-•	
action, including business development, between the 
campus and Downtown De Pere.

Campus parking as adjacent parking lots are devel-•	
oped with college facilities.

Implementation of projects envisioned by campus •	
master plan.

WILSON PARK NEIGHBORHOOD

Defining Characteristics

residential neighborhood south of the commer-•	
cial district with single-family houses and tree-lined 
streets, with both owner- and renter-occupied units.  
student rentals affected the neighborhood’s residen-
tial character.

wilson Park, a small but well-used neighborhood park •	
at 4th and College.

Issues

neighborhood stabilization, with some community •	
residents perceiving neglect of rental houses by prop-
erty owners.

Policy changes at st. norbert College, requiring stu-•	
dents to live on campus, affecting the area’s rental 
market.

Determining the location and character of the bound-•	
ary between the neighborhood and the campus.

Possible traffic changes through the neighborhood if •	
3rd street is increasingly internal to the college.

INDUSTRIAL RIVERFRONT

Defining Characteristics

thilmany paper plant dominates the view of the west •	
bank of the Fox from the Claude allouez Bridge, and is 
De Pere’s primary waterfront industry.  us Paper Mills 
also located along the river on Ft. Howard avenue, 
north of the downtown area.

thilmany complex is located behind Main avenue •	
buildings from the river to 4th street, and includes 
several additions, with historic wings overhanging the 
river.   access is from 4th and 5th streets.

Much of the riverfront behind industries and houses •	
along north 6th street is open space with significant 
tree cover.  However, these areas lack public access.

City ice rink, boat launch, and Brown County Fair-•	
grounds are located about 0.4 miles north of the us 
Paper plant along the river, separated by a residential 
area with private river access.

Issues

Possible public riverfront access and utilization of •	
open land between 5th street and beginning of pri-
vate residential river access, with linkages north to the 
Fairgrounds and ashwaubonay Park.

long-term future of the thilmany plant.  Plant appears •	
economically stable for the foreseeable future.
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table 2.1:  D i s t r i b u t i o n o f  Sp ace by Lo c at i o n t he n C ate g o r y,  D ow ntow n D e Pe r e

Location/ Category West Downtown East Downtown Total

Square Feet Percent of 
Category by Level Square Feet Percent of Category 

by Level Square Feet Percent of 
Category by Level

Street Level Space     

Retail 128,818 67.2% 240,447 73.6% 369,265 71.2%

Office 44,333 23.1% 66,565 20.4% 110,898 21.4%

Vacant 18,674 9.7% 19,875 6.1% 38,549 7.4%

Subtotal 191,824 100.0% 326,887 100.0% 518,711 100.0%

Upper Level Space    

Retail 14,111 24.5% 12,713 16.6% 26,824 20.0%

Office 22,328 38.8% 29,467 38.6% 51,795 38.7%

Vacant 21,075 36.6% 34,194 44.8% 55,269 41.3%

Subtotal 57,514 100.0% 76,374 100.0% 133,887 100.0%

Office Buildings    

Occupied 72,282 97.4% 30,000 64.5% 102,282 84.7%

Vacant 1,914 2.6% 16,500 35.5% 18,414 15.3%

Subtotal 74,196 100.0% 46,500 100.0% 120,696 100.0%

   

Total 323,534  449,761  773,294  
Source: City of De Pere; AECOM, 2009

LAND AND BUILDING USE
table 2.1 presents building use information for the 
Downtown study area, compiled individually for the east 
and west Banks.  these calculations exclude st. norbert 
College and concentrate on buildings in commercial use.  
Gross floor area in Downtown is about 773,000 square 
feet, with about 519,000 square feet at street level.  Key 
findings include:

A preponderance of retail space east of the Fox riv-•	
er.  the east Bank has about twice the retail space as 
the west Bank (about 240,000 square feet and 128,000 
square feet respectively).  shopKo contributes sub-
stantially to the relative retail dominance of the east 
side of the river.

A relatively even distribution of office space on •	
both sides of the river.  Contemporary redevelop-
ment projects have given the west side slightly more 
office space than the east side (140,000 square feet 
against 125,000 square feet).

Primary use of street level storefronts for retail •	
goods and services.  about 70% of all street level 
space in the entire study area is in retail use.  about 
21% of street level space is used for offices.  

vacancy rates are relatively manageable through •	
the study area.  street level vacancy averages 7.4%, 
with higher vacancy on the west side.  on the other 
hand, vacancy in contemporary office buildings on 
the west Bank is very low, less than 3%.  

Map 2.2 identify street-level building use, while GIs data-
base includes upper story uses..

table 2.1: Distribution of space by location then Catego-
ry, Downtown De Pere   
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Map 2.2  Bu i l d i n g Us e,  St r e e t  Leve l,  20 0 9 (su b s e q ue nt leve l s  i n  GIS)
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HISTOrICAL AND 
ArCHITECTUrAL SIGNIFICANCE
De Pere’s rich community history is reflected by a sig-
nificant number of historically significant commercial 
and residential buildings and districts.  Many of down-
town’s commercial buildings are excellent examples of 
late nineteenth and early twentieth century commercial 
vernacular architecture, many of which appear eligible 
individually for listing on the national register of Histor-
ic Places.  while some structures have undergone major 
alterations, continued investment, guided by the city’s 
Main street Program, has produced a visually appealing 
and pleasant district. 

NATIONAL REGISTER LISTINGS AND 
ELIGIBLE PROPERTIES

the following inventory of register and register-eligible 
properties summarizes relevant material from the Inten-
sive survey report prepared in 2001 by consultant tim 
Haggland for De Pere.

National register Listings  

union House Hotel, 200 n. Broadway•	
lawton Foundry apartments, 233 n. Broadway•	
old De Pere Public library by Foeller, schober, and •	
Berners, 380 Main avenue

Main Hall by w.C. reynolds (st. norbert College cam-•	
pus), 3rd and College

National register Eligible Buildings

J. steckart & J. Falck Double Block, 112-116 n. Broad-•	
way

state Bank of De Pere Building by Henry Foeller, 127 •	
n. Broadway

Julius Krause store Building , 106 s. Broadway•	
J. Baeten Building, 620 George street•	
Hotel roffers by alfred Fleck, 500 Grant street•	
shattuck & Babcock Co. Paper Mill by D.H. & a.B. tower, •	
200 Main avenue

HISTORIC ASSESSMENT

Map 2.3, the Historic assessment Map classifies down-
town buildings in the following categories.

Landmarks.  •	 these are buildings judged to be of es-
sential historic significance and are either listed on or 
eligible for individual listing on the national register 
of Historic Places.  examples include the Hotel roffers 
Building, union House Hotel and state Bank of De Pere 
Building.

Strongly Contributing Buildings.  •	 these individual 
structures contribute to the character or fabric of the 
national register district.  some may also be eligible 
for individual listing.  examples include 106 south 
Broadway and 371 Main avenue.

Background Contributing Buildings.  •	 these build-
ings were typically built before world war II and repre-
sent examples of vernacular commercial architecture.  
while probably not individually eligible for register 
listing, they generally contribute to the character of 
their overall context through having similar construc-
tion materials and setbacks.  

Significant New Buildings.  •	 these are relatively con-
temporary buildings that represent substantial capital 
investments.  examples include reid street Crossing 
and the nicolet Professional arts Building.

Not Contributing.  •	 these are structures that do not 
contribute to the structure or fabric of a significant his-
toric or design district.

Negative. •	 these are typically structures that detract 
from the fabric of a district because of deteriorating 
condition or appearance.  However, these structures 
could be adaptive reuse candidates.

Major Modification.  •	 these represent structures that 
have undergone major modifications and do not con-
tribute to the integrity of the district in their current 
form.  some of these buildings have been modified 
with a screen or façade treatment that may be re-
versed. 
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Map 2.3  Hi s to r ic  A s s e s sm e nt,  20 0 9
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BUILDING CONDITIONS
Map 2.4 identifies the condition of structures throughout 
the downtown district, tabulated in a survey conducted 
during the summer of 2009.  structures were placed into 
one of five categories, including:

Excellent.  •	 new or rehabilitated structure with no dis-
cernible deficiencies.

Good.  •	 well-maintained structure with three or fewer 
minor non-structural deficiencies.

Fair. •	 structurally sound building with minor repair or 
rehabilitation needs.

Poor.  •	 structure with one major deficiency and minor 
non-structural needs.  typically these buildings are de-
teriorating and show evidence of significant rehabili-
tation needs. 

Dilapidated.  •	 a structure that appears to be too dete-
riorated for feasible rehabilitation.

the evaluation considers the condition of the founda-
tion, exterior walls, facia and eaves, windows, and doors. 
In general, the building stock within the traditional 
downtown is in good to moderate condition, although 
some buildings require rehabilitation.  the survey is in-
tended only to suggest patterns for rehabilitation needs.  
Major findings include:

west Bank. •	 structures ranked lower for the Main av-
enue corridor than other parts of the study area.  Gen-
erally, Main avenue structures ranked in the middle of 
the condition scale, with some variances.  as discussed 
earlier, much of the west Bank has experienced signifi-
cant redevelopment during the last 20 years, produc-
ing a large number of structures in excellent condi-
tion.  

East Bank. •	 rehabilitation of the lee Building, lawton 
Foundry and James street Inn are major achievements 
for east side restoration.  as a rule, older buildings on 
the east Bank appear to be in better condition than 

HISTORIC DISTRICTS

Downtown De Pere and immediately surrounding areas 
include six historic districts, including:

Fox river Lock and Dam (East Bank).  •	 these struc-
tures are an important link to the city’s heritage and 
connection to the Fox river.  Many local industries used 
hydropower, and were built directly over the dam. the 
lock was an important connection in the shipment of 
goods between the Great lakes and the Mississippi 
river via the Fox/wisconsin canal system.  while no 
longer used for the production or shipment of goods, 
the canal continues to accommodate small boats. the 
proposed riverwalk will incorporate this unique dis-
trict the riverfront park and recreational system.

Main Avenue District (south side of the 300 block •	
of Main Avenue, west Bank).  when railroad service 
came to the region, west De Pere quickly developed 
along Main avenue as the primary route of access be-
tween the Chicago and northwestern railroad and De 
Pere.  this eighteen building district contains the most 
intact concentration of nineteenth and twentieth cen-
tury commercial buildings on the west side of the riv-
er. these buildings range from one to two stories in 
height, and all but one is faced with brick. among its 
commercial vernacular styles, the district also includes 
the neoclassical Bank of west De Pere building at 371 
Main avenue.

South Broadway District (east side of the 100 block •	
of Broadway, East Bank). this district consists of six, 
one- and two-story brick buildings on the east side of 
south Broadway’s 100 block, built rapidly after a dev-
astating fire in 1882.  Because of their virtually simul-
taneous construction with the same material, these 
building facades blend seamlessly with the one adja-
cent to it. 

North Broadway District (East Bank).  •	 the district 
has long been home to some of De Pere’s most af-

fluent families.  architectural styles within the district 
vary, but many buildings are attributed to the late Vic-
torian style.  

North Michigan Street/ North Superior Street Dis-•	
trict (East Bank).  this historic residential district is lo-
cated to the north of downtown east De Pere, and is 
comprised of small to medium-size homes.  examples 
of nearly every architectural style and vernacular form 
are present within the district, and were generally built 
between 1860 and 1950.

randall Avenue District (East Bank). •	 Development 
patterns within the district were some of the first to 
be shaped by the introduction of the car as a part of 
american culture.  the majority of homes within the 
district date from the inter-war years of 1920 to 1940 
and the district include examples of Colonial, Geor-
gian, and tudor revival styles.  

In addition, other multi-building districts that could pro-
duce additional national register listings include:

the balance of the Broadway commercial district, from •	
the Bridge roundabout to James street.

the balance of the Main avenue commercial district, •	
from 3rd to 5th street, excluding the north side of the 
400 block.

the st. norbert College campus.•	

Importance of Historic Designation

the lawton Foundry apartments and James street Inn 
demonstrate the importance of historic preservation as 
part of a downtown development strategy.  listing on 
the national and state registers of Historic Places make 
substantial investment tax credits available to develop-
ers and owners.  Federal tax credits are typically directed 
to income producing properties, while state credits are 
also available to individual owners, including owner-oc-
cupants.   
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Map 2.4  Bu i l d i n g Co n d i t i o n s,  20 0 9
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their counterparts across the river.  Buildings imme-
diately north of the roundabout had lower condition 
ratings than buildings farther north.  some of these 
structures are pending grant approval for façade im-
provements.  

MOvING ArOUND DOwNTOwN
this section summarizes key patterns for motor vehicles, 
transit, and pedestrian and bicycle transportation in and 
around downtown De Pere.  Map 2.5 illustrates these pat-
terns and identifies key areas for improvements.

THE STREET NET WORK: KEY ELEMENTS

regional Circulation

the regional road network links De Pere to communities 
in northern and southeastern wisconsin.  

Interstate 43, US Highway 41, and wisconsin 172.  •	
these routes provide regional access to De Pere and 
connect the city to Green Bay, Milwaukee, appleton 
and the Fox Cities.

wisconsin Highway 57 (Broadway) is the main thor-•	
oughfare north/south for traffic traveling to com-
munities between Green Bay and Milwaukee east 
of the Fox river.  Highway 57, as Broadway through 
the east Bank of Downtown De Pere, is one of the dis-
trict’s main shopping streets and passes through the 
roundabout on the east end of the new  Claude al-
louez Bridge.  Broadway is a four-lane facility with par-
allel parking through the business district north of the 
roundabout, with four lanes without parking south of 
the bridge.

wisconsin Highway 32 (Main Avenue/reid Street) •	
connects the two banks of Downtown De Pere to 
each other over the Claude Allouez Bridge, and 
continues west to an interchange with US 41.  this 
highway forms an important regional connection be-
tween northern wisconsin, ashwaubenon, and she-
boygan along lake Michigan.  

East Bank

The East Bank is served by a modified grid of •	
streets. Its principal north-south streets are Broad-
way and wisconsin, which now converge at the multi-
lane roundabout at the east end of the Claude allouez 
Bridge.  George street was the traditional east-west 
corridor through this part of the district, but its role 
has changed with new traffic patterns created by the 
relocated bridge.  recent modifications to the grid in-
clude:

A direct connection between wisconsin Street and •	
the bridge through the roundabout.  this also links 
the two major north-south corridors, but breaks wis-
consin street continuity south to Chicago and Merrill 
streets.

Conversion of George and James Street to a single-•	
lane one-way pair between wisconsin and Broad-
way.  Both streets provide diagonal parking on one 
side and are generally not used by through traffic.

Traffic signals on Broadway at william Street, serv-•	
ing the Shopko development and Merrill/Chicago 
Street, serving the City Hall area.  Front street, the 
local service street along the riverfront, also intersects 
Broadway at this intersection.

Continuation of wisconsin Street north of James •	
Street as a service drive within the Shopko devel-
opment.

west Bank

the west Bank of Downtown De Pere is oriented to the 
Main/reid one-way pair between 6th street and the 
west approach of the Claude allouez Bridge.  Both streets 
provide two one-way moving lanes with parallel parking 
(Main avenue westbound, reid street eastbound).  In ad-
dition, Main avenue’s wider right-of-way also accommo-
dates a westbound bike lane.  third and Fourth streets 
provide principal north-south access through the west 
Bank area.  to the south, 3rd and 4th converge south of 

lande street, and 3rd continues as lost Dauphin road 
along the east shore to wrightstown. Both streets are 
two-way collectors providing a single lane in each direc-
tion.  other features and issues presented by the west 
Bank street network include:

Grant Street.  •	 Grant is a two-way collector serving the 
south side of the district, and continues west with a 
grade crossing at the railroad, connecting Downtown 
to the community center.  Grant street also includes 
painted bike lanes from 3rd street to the community 
center.

Main Avenue and 6th Street/Fort Howard.  •	 this 
intersection combines a free-flow movement at the 
Main/reid divergence and an intersection with Fort 
Howard avenue, a regional minor arterial that serves 
the Fairgrounds and continues north as Broadway to 
major destinations in ashwaubenon and Green Bay.    
this creates potential conflicts between movements 
that present challenges for all modes.  

Third and reid Streets.  •	 this signalized intersection 
provides a double left-turn that directs eastbound 
travelers to the Fox river Bridge, and permits a return 
onto westbound Main avenue.   while relatively effi-
cient, the design creates some difficulties for pedestri-
ans traveling between the st. norbert campus and the 
Main/reid districts.
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Map 2.5  Ve h ic le  C i r c u lat i o n,  20 0 9
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Main/reid Alley.  •	 the alley serves as a two-way local 
circulator route to access businesses and parking.  the 
alley has some of the characteristics of a local street, 
including storefront entrances and some pedestrian 
access, and is used for counterflow movements by 
motorists.  For example, westbound customers bound 
for stores on the south side of Main avenue may pass 
their destination on the one-way westbound street, 
returning via the eastbound alley.

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS

safe, pleasant, and seamless pedestrian access is vital in 
human-scaled business districts like Downtown De Pere.  
Downtown offers significant features to pedestrians, in-
cluding:

a complete sidewalk system in generally good condi-•	
tion.  

the new Claude allouez Bridge, providing generously •	
scaled pedestrian and bicycle paths on both sides.

the Fox river trail along the east bank of the river.•	
Parking and secondary pathways internal to key com-•	
mercial blocks, including the Main to reid blocks from 
3rd to 5th streets on the west Bank (nicolet square 
and reid street Crossing); and the Broadway to wis-
consin blocks between the bridge approach to James 
street on the east Bank (Mission square).

However, the combination of a wide river separating two 
banks of the central district and traffic flow characteris-
tics also create significant issues and potential obstacles  
to smooth and comfortable pedestrian access.  the dis-
tance between the two banks of Downtown De Pere, ap-
proaching a half-mile between business areas, is a sig-
nificant factor that has been addressed as well as possi-
ble for pedestrians through a thoughtfully designed and 
commodious bridge.  However, it does discourage casual 
travel between the two sides of the district.  other signifi-
cant issues include: 

Pedestrian access at the bridge approaches.  •	 the 
west approach provides a pedestrian crossing near a 
chicane designed to calm traffic as it comes off the 
bridge into the Main avenue business environment.  
the crossing is marked by a blinking pedestrian sign 
and dedicated crosswalk.  However, traffic tends to ac-
celerate both entering and exiting the bridge, and mo-
torists do not expect pedestrians to cross Main avenue 
at this transition point so near the bridge throat.  traf-
fic is distributed at the east approach by a multi-lane 
roundabout, and this provides a smooth pedestrian 
path from the north bridge pathway to northbound 
Broadway and the south pathway to southbound 
Broadway.  other pedestrian movements are much 
more complex. the south pathway provides a switch-
back loop to the Front street/Fox river trail level, con-
tinuing north under the bridge.  other movements re-
quire pedestrians to negotiate the roundabout at sur-
face level.    

Crossing Main Avenue.  •	 on the west Bank, the most 
intensive two-sided business development occurs on 
the long 300 block.  the 4th street intersection is sig-
nalized, but the existing crossing at the bridge throat 
is uncomfortable for many users for the reasons men-
tioned above.  In addition, traffic flow tends to be rela-
tively continuous with few gaps because of the effi-
ciency of the roundabout at the east approach.  as a 
result, many pedestrians attempt to hurry across Main 
at midblock between the defined crosswalks, creating 
a potentially hazardous situation.

Access to Main Avenue businesses from parking •	
lots.  while Main avenue provides parallel parking, 
much of the parking supply serving these businesses 
is located behind commercial buildings, either in the 
alley between thilmany and Main avenue commercial 
businesses on the north side or in the nicolet square 
and reid street Crossing blocks on the south side.  Pe-
destrians use gaps in the building line to create infor-
mal paths between parking areas and Main avenue 
storefronts.   

Crossing Broadway.  •	 Broadway is unsignalized along 
the two-sided commercial blocks between the round-
about and william street.   as a result, pedestrians have 
difficulty crossing the four-lane arterial.  the George 
and James street intersections provide well-defined 
crosswalks and have experimented with an orange 
flag system that pedestrians are encouraged to use to 
increase their visibility to motorists.  while state law re-
quires motorists to yield to pedestrians in the cross-
walk, relying on this law and the visibility provided by 
the flags requires a leap of faith that most pedestrians 
avoid.   

Negotiating the roundabout.  •	 the multi-lane Broad-
way/wisconsin roundabout includes defined cross-
walks at its approaches.  However, pedestrians cross-
ing at these points must contend with motorists who 
are concentrating on shooting gaps in a continuous 
traffic flow and finding the lane that gets them to their 
destination.  this uncomfortable condition causes all 
but fairly fearless and very able-bodied pedestrians to 
avoid this crossing.  

BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION

De Pere has developed a network of bicycle facilities 
through the Downtown district that make bicycle trans-
portation a viable option.  these facilities include:

The Fox river Trail, paralleling Broadway and pro-•	
viding business access through east-west cross 
connections.  redevelopment of the George street 
landing and surrounding areas should include bicycle 
access between the trail and Broadway levels of the 
east Bank.  the Fox river trail continues north to Green 
Bay’s washington street district north of the Mason 
street Bridge.

The Claude Allouez Bridge, providing both wide •	
multi-purpose sidepaths on both sides of the 
bridge and on-road bike lanes.  the eastbound bike 
lane provides a good transition to a southbound bike 
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Potential improvements to be considered in enhancing 
this already very useful system include:

safely connecting the southbound Fort Howard  ○
avenue bike route into the Downtown De Pere 
system and the Claude allouez Bridge lanes and 
pathways.

Improved connections between the Fox river  ○
trail and the Broadway/wisconsin core business 
districts on the east Bank.  

Improved eastbound bicycle access along reid  ○
street.

Bicycle connections between st. norbert College  ○
and the rest of the Downtown district.

expanded and more convenient bicycle parking. ○

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Bus Transit. Green Bay Metro’s route 17 currently serves 
Downtown De Pere.  this line is a service route that links 
four local service loops together.  the route provides 
bi-directional service over the Claude allouez Bridge, 
with loops on the east Bank that operate along George 
street and Broadway and on the west Bank along 3rd 
street and westbound Main avenue.  route 17 operates 

on one-hour headways.  Its primary purpose is to con-
nect residential neighborhoods with schools, commer-
cial centers, and some employment concentrations in 
De Pere.  It interchanges along Broadview between libal 
and webster with routes serving Downtown Green Bay.  
while the route provides useful local services, it does not 
provide an effective shuttle service between the two 
banks of the river and other related features.  such a ser-
vice, called “De Bus” was attempted in the past, but did 
not experience sufficient use to continue operation.

rail Transit. Downtown De Pere is served by a freight-
only union Pacific (ex Chicago and northwestern) rail line 
on its western edge.  the possibility of expanded passen-
ger service in wisconsin, specifically in the Fox Cities cor-
ridor between Milwaukee and Green Bay, could open the 
prospect of rail passenger service on this line.

lane on Broadway and a switchback ramp to the Fox 
river trail.  the westbound bike lane continues along 
Main avenue to Fort Howard avenue.

Main Avenue/Fort Howard/Broadway (Green Bay) •	
bike lanes and route.   as mentioned above, the 
westbound bike lane of the Claude allouez Bridge 
continues along Main avenue to Fort Howard avenue 
(6th street).  this leads to a west shore bike route, using 
marked bike lanes along Fort Howard avenue (or for a 
short distance, a designated northbound bike route on 
6th street) to Broadway in ashwaubenon and Green 
Bay.  this route connects Downtown De Pere with the 
De Pere recreation Center, boat launch, Brown County 
Fairgrounds, ashwaubanay Park, national railroad Mu-
seum, and other attractions; and continues north to 
the Main street bridge in Green Bay, with access into 
Downtown Green Bay.  the southbound route termi-
nates at Main and Fort Howard, leaving the south-
bound cyclist with the challenge of negotiating the 
Main to reid street divergence without a defined 
path.

Grant Street Bike Lanes.  •	 Grant street features paint-
ed bike lanes between the De Pere Community Center 
and 3rd street.  the lane continues north on 3rd street 
and merges into the eastbound path and bike lane on 
the Claude allouez Bridge.
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PARKING DOWNTOWN

the supply, and quality of parking is an important issue 
for Downtown De Pere, as well as comparable districts.  
Parking must be available, visible, and convenient with-
out dominating the district and compromising its scale 
and pedestrian quality.  Map 2.6 illustrates the study ar-
ea’s existing parking, and table 2.2 summarizes the total 
parking supply for the east and west Banks.  the area has 
about 3,700 stalls and unusually, about 86% of these are 
in off-street facilities.   Parking is relatively evenly distrib-
uted between east and west Banks, a potential issue for 
the east Bank because of its larger retail base.  the ma-
jority of off-street parking within De Pere is provided by 
private owners.

Parking Demand.  Map 2.6 illustrates the parking demand 
by block and identifies blocks with deficiencies and sur-
pluses.  Calculations are based on demand generated by 
each 1,000 square feet of use.  For example every 1,000 
square feet of retail space generates an estimated de-
mand for 3 stalls.  table 2.3 summarizes the parking ratios 
used for calculating total parking demand by block.

Based on this methodology, the study area demands 
slightly more than 4,000 spaces, with an east Bank de-
mand for about 2,400 spaces and a west Bank require-
ment for 1,600 spaces.   Map 2.7 compiles this informa-
tion by block and indicates areas with surpluses and defi-
cits between supply and demand.   

PARKING ISSUES

specific parking issues for Downtown De Pere include: 

west Bank

the 300 Block of Main avenue has a relative balance •	
between supply and demand.  Main avenue uses gen-
erate the majority of this demand.  on-street parking 
along Main is limited and somewhat hard to read be-
cause of the geometry of the bridge exit.  as a result, 
a significant amount of parking is provided on the ni-
colet square block. 

the nicolet Professional arts (Humana Dental) block •	
generates a large demand for parking.   the high em-
ployment density in this building generates a mini-
mum demand of 4 stalls for every 1,000 square feet, 
resulting in a deficit of 81 spaces.  this is offset by a 
remote surface lot adjacent to the railroad south of 
College between 4th and 5th streets.  Humana Dental 
currently directs staff to use this remote parking.

Conventional calculations suggest a deficit of about •	
80 stalls on the nicolet Highlands senior apartments 
block, calculating on-street, off-street surface lot, and 
underground parking.  However, senior housing re-
quires less parking per unit and field inspections do 
not suggest any overflowing into surrounding blocks.

Future development at Joliet square apartments •	
should provide adequate on-site parking to meet cur-
rent and projected needs.

surface parking dominates the streetscape along reid •	
street, and these lots provide opportunities for new 
development.  opening sites for new growth while 
maintaining required parking supply will require the 
use of structured parking.

table 2.2:  O ve r al l  Pa r k i n g Su p p l y   & D e ma n d

 East West Total

    On-Street 242 221 463

    Off-Street 1789 1484 3273

Total Supply 2031 1705 3736

Demand 2436 1626 4062
Source: RDG Planning & Design

table 2.3:  Pa r k i n g D e ma n d Rat i o s  by Bu i l d i n g Us e

Building Use Demand Per 1,000 Square Feet

Automotive 3.00

Civic Uses 2.50

School 2.50

Office    3.00-4.00

Public Facilities  2.00

Multi-Family   1.50

Hospitality     3.00

Restaurant/ Entertainment 3.00

Retail  3.00

Services  2.50

Industrial  1.00
Source: RDG Planning & Design
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Map 2.6  Pa r k i n g D e ma n d,  20 0 9
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sityand demand could relieve parking deficiencies, 
particularly for the 300 Block of reid street and the 
area near Broadway and George street.

STrATEGIC DEvELOPMENT SITES
Map 2.7 identifies key development opportunities, which 
are explored in more detail in Chapter Four:

The northeast corner of Main and Fort Howard.  1. 
this site, across Fort Howard avenue from a neighbor-
hood-scaled commercial group and across Main from 
the 555 west Main Condominiums, now has a com-
mercial building adapted to church uses.  topography 
of the site and its strategic location suggests an ex-
cellent opportunity for mixed-use development, in-
cluding a significant residential component with river 
views. 

Marquette Centre Parking Lot.  2. Developing a por-
tion of the surface lot with new construction would 
increase density in the urban environment.

The north side of Main Avenue from 4th to 5th 3. 
Streets.  land now in relatively low-intensity use 
should be upgraded, providing greater yield and con-
sistency with the more intensive commercial charac-
ter of the south side of the street.   

Reid Street from 3rd Street to 4th Street.  4. this 
section of reid street is dominated by surface park-
ing serving Main avenue businesses and the nicolet 
Professional arts Building.  street-oriented mixed use 
development with adequate parking for existing and 
new uses would continue the land use precedent es-
tablished by the reid street Crossing project .

The Joliet Square project 5. located on the south side 
of the 5th and Grant streets intersection.  Initial site 
plans for this site included the development of a three 
building apartment complex with underground park-
ing and two retail structures. Completing this devel-
opment also fills a gap between Downtown and the 

East Bank

some parking lots, such as those located along the •	
west side of Broadway, do not appear to meet the to-
tal demand generated by area business.  the lot at the 
old George street Bridge landing is rarely at full capac-
ity as customers and employees tend to park in more 
convenient locations in the district and then walk from 
store to store.  nevertheless, appropriate signage and 
a parking structure would help relieve some of defi-
ciency.

More efficient design of public parking in the “Mission •	
square” blocks can add some additional parking in 
strategic demand areas. 

Overall District

Concentrations of private and public offices in the •	
overall plan area creates high parking demands in spe-
cific areas, including City Hall, st. norbert College, and 
the nicolet Professional arts Building.  

Directional information and public access to parking •	
facilities is frequently unclear. while parking lots are 
evenly located throughout the district, it is not clear 
whether they are available to the general public or are 
restricted to specific users.  a parking wayfinding sys-
tem could direct visitors to publicly available spaces 
and help to utilize existing lots more efficiently.

lots located to the rear of businesses and on the pe-•	
riphery that visitors consider inconvenient become 
more acceptable if the routes between parking stalls 
and destinations feel pleasant, comfortable, and full of 
activity.

additional parking structures in areas of high den-•	

De Pere Community Center.  an adjacent site, owned 
by st. norbert College and used for surface parking, 
may also be part of a larger development project.

Humana Block.  6. the Humana building is setback 
from the street and surrrounded by surface parking.   
Improvements for this block should consider devel-
opment opportunities that strengthen reid street’s 
urban feel and address the overall parking deficiency 
for the area.

The former George Street Bridge Landing7.  at 
the intersection of Broadway and George street and 
Front street from George street to the Claude allouez 
Bridge. this critical and highly public site is an oppor-
tunity for substantial civic and adjacent private devel-
opment, and is a focus for attention on the east Bank.  
Development of this site should also incorporate the 
adjacent public parking ramp that takes up the grade 
between Front street and Broadway, and must pro-
vide adequate parking to accommodate existing and 
proposed uses.

North corner of the Roundabout,8.  at the junction 
of wisconsin street and Broadway.  this site, with pre-
mium exposure to motorists traveling to the east side 
of De Pere, provides a highly visible and strategic de-
velopment opportunity.  the site is currently used for 
parking, and may include assembly with some adja-
cent buildings.  a project here would complement 
the Mac Dental proposal and define the roundabout 
with high quality private investment.

Wells Park.  9. the open space slopes from Broadway 
to Front street, providing public parking for the trail 
along Front street.  the land is conveniently located 
in the City and presents excellent access to the Fox 
river, trail and the downtown core.

Mac Dental Project. 10.  this office project, planned for 
the south side of the roundabout between Broadway 
and wisconsin, is designed as a multi-tenant leeD-
certified facility.  an office project of substantial scale 
is a highly desirable use at this important site.
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Map 2.7:  O p p o r t u n i t y  Si te s,  20 0 9
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People who work together 
will win, whether it be 
against complex football 
defenses, or the problems of 
modern society.

-Vince Lombardi

Strategic Planning

Chapter 3
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about the state of downtown and the overall down-
town area, and explored issues and directions for the 
district. also, several individual interviews provided in-
depth understanding of the community’s emerging is-
sues.

Community roundtable. •	 the public participated in 
round-table discussions with their peers to identify 
goals, issues, and aspirations for downtown and the 
community. 

Design workshops. •	 two on-site design workshops 
took place on august 4th and september 14-16, 2009 
to engage citizens, residents, business owners, and 
other stakeholders directly in conceptual planning for 
downtown. Participants shared their ideas, issues and 
concerns informally with the design team, and helped 
define and test concepts for the future of the planning 
area. 

Downtown Steering Committee. •	 the Downtown 
steering Committee met at key points during the 
planning process to review the progress of the plan 
and make revisions to the draft concepts.

Open House. •	 a public open House occurred on May 
12th, 2010 at the Bemis Center at st. norbert College. 
the open house provided the public an opportunity 
to review and comment on the development plan be-
fore further development and adoption.

A REVIEW OF THE GOAL-SET TING PROCESS

this plan’s concepts flow from the opinions and percep-
tions of those who know it best – its residents and peo-
ple who work or invest in the Downtown. while partici-
pation in a downtown planning process typically focuses 
on business and property owners, every resident of De 
Pere has a compelling interest in the heart of their city 
and had the opportunity to participate at some level.

Components of the public participation process includ-
ed:

Public Questionnaire. •	 the planning process began 
with an opinion survey, which could be completed 
either on-line or in hard copy. the survey identified 
potential issues and goals, which stakeholder group 
meetings addressed more completely.

kick-off Presentation. •	 an initial community kick-off 
event took place May 28, 2009. this event included a 
public presentation that discussed the planning pro-
cess and presented strategies that comparable com-
munities have pursued to improve and market their 
downtown.

Focus Group Discussions & Individual Interviews. •	
Focus groups provided seven days of discussions 

Figure 3.2: O l d G e o r g e St r e e t  Br i d g e L a n d i n g

PUBLIC QUESTIONNAIRE

the process began with an opinion survey, designed to 
gather opinions and perceptions about Downtown De 
Pere. over a seven-week period, 510 people completed 
the survey on-line or on paper. this section summarizes 
key results.

Downtown Features

a community questionnaire asked respondents to rank 
various features of downtown on 5 (excellent) to 1 (poor) 
scale. results are tabulated and reported by the frequen-
cy of responses. Categories with the highest scores (most 
for 5’s and 4’s) include streetscape and Public environ-
ment, Quality of new roundabout, surround neighbor-
hood, overall appearance of the District, and adequacy 
of Parking. of these categories, about 20% of the respon-
dents ranked the Quality of the roundabout as excellent.

Categories receiving the lowest scores (most 1’s and 2’s) in-
clude tourism, Cultural Facilities and attractions, amount 
of Business attracted from outside of De Pere, Public Per-
ception of westside, Music and entertainment scene, and 
traffic Circulation. of these categories, about 20% of the 
total respondents ranked traffic Circulation as the poorest. 
Figure 3.1 presents the results of the rankings.

54%

34%

12%

Kept open entirely

Developed with a
revenue-producing use.

Combination of development
and open space that preserves 
view of river
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In a follow-up question, the survey asked respondents 
to consider ideas and actions for improving downtown, 
again ranking them on a “5” (very important) to “1” (very 
unimportant) scale. top-rated actions included:

attraction of new retail Businesses (3.92)•	
Preservation of surrounding Historic Districts (3.86)•	
restoration of Historic Business Facades (3.84)•	
Increased use of Voyageur Park (3.69)•	
Improved Pedestrian safety Crossings (3.64)•	
Improved trail Connections (3.62)•	
More restaurants and entertainment (3.61)•	
special events and activities (3.60)•	
street and traffic Flow Improvements (3.54)•	
Better Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities (3.51)•	
Design Guidelines for new Development (3.50)•	
More riverfront Development (3.50)•	

Quality of Corridors

survey participants rated the health and quality of streets 
or sub-areas in downtown, again on a “5” to “1” scale. this 
helps to identify priorities by measuring satisfaction with 
parts of the district. the highest ranked area is north 
Broadway street with 199 combined (4 & 5’s) responses. 
the lowest ranked area is the westside riverfront with 
219 combined (1 & 2’s) responses. table 3.1 presents the 
complete results.

Old George Street Bridge Landing

the question of what to do with old George street Bridge 
landing is significant to De Pere. Participants were asked 
to select among three options to best describe the future 
of the site. about 54% said that the site should be a com-
bination of development and open space that preserves 
views of the river. while 34% said that the site should be 
kept entirely open and 12% said that the site should be 
developed with a revenue-producing use.

table 3.1: Q u al i t y  o f  Co r r i d o r

1 (Low) 2 3 4 5 (High)

Westside: Main Ave. to River 36 125 208 64 11

Westside: Reid St. to River 19 84 211 113 16

Westside Riverfront 81 138 140 73 7

Eastside Riverfront 21 76 174 151 20

Eastside: N. Broadway St. 19 61 163 166 33

Eastside: N. Wisconsin St. 19 100 213 95 13

Eastside: George Street, from River to Winnebago St. 17 89 215 108 13

Figure 3.1: D ow ntow n Fe at u r e Ra n k i n g s (r a n ke d by f r e q ue n c y o f  5-E xce l le nt  a n d 4 - G o o d) 
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Desired Downtown Businesses

the survey included several open-ended questions, the 
first asking survey participants to list three businesses 
that they would like to see in downtown De Pere. of 855 
total responses, the most frequently mentioned business 
category types were retail (420), restaurants (240), enter-
tainment (114), and services (39). the most frequent re-
sponse was restaurants (137). responses by category of 
use follow.

420 RETAIL
71 Grocery (regular or deli)
65 General retailing
57 Specialty shops
55 Clothing, particularly women’s apparel
21 Book store
17 Department store (Target, Wal-Mart, Kmart)
15 Art Gallery/Crafts
13 Sporting/outdoor goods
12 Grocery (health/organic)
11 Gift and tourism
9 Bakery
9 Hardware
8 Farmer’s market
7 Drugstore/pharmacy
6 Anchor business
6 Antique stores
6 Family-oriented
5 Convenience store
5 Music store
5 Pet Shop
4 Computer store
4 Office supplies
2 Discount store
2 Florist and gardening
2 House decorating
1 Donut shop
1 Gas station
1 Auto parts

240 RESTAURANTS 
137 Restaurants (general)
23 Up-scale dining
21 Cafes for breakfast/lunch
19 Fast food/chain
15 Coffee shop

8 Ice Cream Shop
7 Ethnic dining
6 Wine/cheese
3 Bars
1 Non-smoking restaurants

114 ENTERTAINMENT
34 Waterfront and recreation oriented
25 Entertainment
19 Cultural/tourism attractions
10 Movie Theater
9 Concert stage/ Performing arts center
6 Museum
3 College oriented
2 Dance Club
2 Conference/ Convention center
1 Miniature golf
1 Aquarium
1 Billiards hall
1 Casino

39 SERVICES
10 Recreation facility (YMCA)
10 Clinic/physicians/medical/dental
5 Spas and hair salons
4 Rental center (bicycle, skating, kayaking)
3 Bank
2 Laundromat
2 Hotel
1 Post office
1 Credit Union
1 Dry Cleaner

52 OTHER
25 Office
8 Child-oriented
8 Business
4 Housing (condos, apartments)
2 Parking Facility
2 Business Incubator
1 Business (green)
1 Manufacturing
1 Open in evenings

Downtown Assets and Liabilities

another open-ended question asked respondents to list 
downtown’s three greatest assets and liabilities. 

Assets. of 1,152 short answer responses, the most fre-
quently mentioned assets included the historic character 
and appearance (279), Fox river and riverfront (90), Parks 
and Green space (85), st. norbert College, and Fox river 
trail (66). responses by category of feature follow.

351 Recreation & Natural Environment
90 Fox River & Riverfront
85 Parks & Green Space
66 Fox River Trail
5 Bikeable
3 VFW pool
2 Environment
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314 PHySICAL CONDITION
279 Historic - character, appearance, buildings
13 Safe
5 Redevelopment and renovation projects
4 Downtown Housing
2 Butterfly/Frog/Turtle displays
2 Schools
2 Lee Building
2 Locks
3 Old bridge landing
1 Churches
1 Non-smoking sites

312 BUSINESSES & DEVELOPMENT
67 St. Norbert College
58 Restaurants
40 Businesses
40 Retail
29 Variety of businesses
19 East side
10 ShopKo
8 Union Hotel
8 Potential for growth
7 Bars
6 Entertainment
5 Seroogy’s Chocolates
5 West side
4 Business that care about the community
3 Office space
1 Movie Theater
1 Continued improvement in variety of businesses by river
1 Tourism potential

133 TRANSPORTATION
36 Bridge
25 Accessible, location
18 Streetscape
15 Parking
12 Traffic flow
11 Proximity to the river, park and trails
10 Roundabout
5 Pedestrian-friendly
1 Orange flags for pedestrian

42 CONNECTIONS
20 Community pride, people
8 Local government (city hall, police, fire)
4 Events and celebrations
4 Public library
3 Surrounding neighborhood
1 Fairgrounds
1 Farmers Market
1 Separation from the industrial areas

Liabilities. of 1095 short answer responses, the most 
frequently mentioned downtown liabilities were the 
roundabout (119), traffic circulation (112), riverfront (98), 
parking (61), lack of retail (53), empty buildings (46), and 
building conditions (40). responses by category of issue 
follow.

448 MOBILITy AND TRANSPORTATION
119 Roundabout (navigate, appearance and crossing)
112 Traffic circulation
61 Parking (availability and time)
32 Pedestrian safety & mobility (especially children)
31 Speeding Traffic
14 Bicycling, pedestrian infrastructure (including racks)
11 Need a second bridge
10 One-way streets
9 Access to riverfront and trails
8 Accessibility
8 Maintenance of streets/projects
6 Bridge
6 Train (and traffic back-ups)
6 Lack of bumpouts and wide streets
4 Access to westside of river
3 Heavy truck traffic
3 Too much parking
2 Approach from west
2 Lack of foot traffic
2 Streetscape
2 Taxi service
2 Westside chicane (curve)
1 Bus service
2 Connection to Dickinson Road/Chicago Street
1 Corner of 3rd and Main
1 Directional signage
1 Lighting in parking lots
1 Poor snow removal

292 PHySICAL CONDITION
98 Riverfront
46 Vacant buildings/storefronts
40 Building conditions (commercial and residential)
9 Inconsistent building appearance
9 Westside look
8 No grocery store
8 Lack of housing
8 Lack of public gathering space
6 Old bridge landing
8 Development (design)
4 Industrial look of the West side of the river
3 Demolition of historic buildings
3 Garbage cans in alley
3 St. Norbert College connection
2 Becoming like other cities
2 Layout
2 Encroaching on neighborhoods
2 Front Street Development
2 Lack of green space
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2 Lack of public art and art galleries
2 Ledgeview
2 Pool
1 Fairgrounds
1 Gazebo
1 Lock House
1 Retention/detention ponds
1 Poor redevelopment sites

227 BUSINESS CLIMATE
53 Lack of retail (variety)
44 East vs. West mentality
21 Bars (associated conduct)
23 Restaurants
15 No signature attraction
12 Business struggles/turnover
10 Eastside restaurants/retail
5 Poor operating hours
5 Paper mill appearance
4 Lack of anchor store
4 Lack of district brand/identity
4 Limited space for business
4 Visibility of businesses
3 Few upscale restaurants
2 Expensive stores
2 Few upscale bars
2 Lack of business coordination
2 Westside business development
2 Presence of auto repair and dealerships
2 Highway commercial competition
2 No hardware store
1 Few clothing stores
1 Few neighborhood services
1 Inventory at ShopKo
1 No coffee shop
1 Smoking permitted in restaurants
1 Only one Bed & Breakfast
1 No YMCA
1 Open air seating for restaurants
1 Outdated shopping environment
1 Too many specialty stores
1 Too few national retail stores in the mix

101 PROGRAMS AND POLICIES
34 Marketing/tourism
31 Lack of events/entertainment
12 No plan/vision

10 Lack of family activities
4 High taxes
4 Recruiting business (incentives, compete with cities)
1 Funding
1 Losing historic structures
1 To many safety codes
1 Public support for local businesses
1 Strict signage ordinance
1 Charging admission to festivals

27 OVERALL DOWNTOWN
6 Elected and appointed officials
3 Apathy
2 Concerns about police
2 Too many churches
1 De Pere Journal
1 Gangs
1 Interest in history
1 Lack of holiday atmosphere during Christmas
1 Lack of international travel connections
1 Lack of softball and soccer fields
1 Perception
1 Pollution
1 Removal of home services
1 Rental properties
1 Too many opposing interests
1 Too much green space
1 Voyageur Park use
1 Westside College perception

Actions and Projects

another open-ended question asked participants to list 
types of actions that they desired for the district. of 858 
short-answer responses, the most often cited recom-
mendations addressed the safe movement of pedestri-
ans and cyclists followed the circulation of traffic. recom-
mendations generally fall under 5 categories, including 
transportation and Mobility, Policy, Business Develop-
ment, Development Projects, and recreation. responses 
grouped by category follow.

286 TRANSPORTATION AND MOBILITy
77 Create safer walking and biking
34 Improve circulation at roundabout
29 Improve traffic flow
25 Build south bridge to reduce traffic flow
18 Provide more parking
16 Calm traffic flow
13 Improve streetscape
10 Improve traffic circulation on west side
9 Repair street
6 Connect to other developments/sports facilities
6 Improve mass transit
5 Improve gateways
4 Enforce traffic violations at roundabout and bridge
4 Reduce street reconstruction
4 Redirect heavy truck traffic
2 Define bicycle lanes
2 Improve George Street
2 Improve bridge lighting & accents
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2 Provide more flags at pedestrian crossings
2 Install bicycle racks
2 Install wayfinding and parking signage
2 Move Hwy G traffic via Broadway to Chicago St.
1 Install 4-way stop at Grant and 4th St
1 Provide angle parking along Main Street
1 Improve Chicago Street
1 Close traffic north of roundabout
1 Improve traffic flow on Main & Ashland corner.
1 Coordinate traffic signals
1 Improve appearance of parking lots
1 Making international transportation connections
1 Maintain and upgrade to city-owned lots
1 Provide more lanes under railroad bridge
1 Require new construction to appear historic
1 Provide more library parking

185 POLICy
64 Preserve and maintain buildings
22 Host more community events (free)
14 Update Downtown plan
11 Encourage business development
8 Improve safety (prevent gangs, transients and graffiti)
6 Increase tourism
6 Merge school districts
6 Lower taxes
6 Unify east/west
5 Improve architecture (be progressive)
4 Creating a unique brand
4 Enforce noise and code violations
4 Adopt design guidelines
3 Educate drivers on roundabout
3 Integrate St. Norbert College
3 Encourage entrepreneurs

2 Require energy saving strategies
2 Limit train whistles
2 Discourage the use of plastic bags throughout city
2 Educate, build on present strengths
2 Improve surrounding housing
2 Retain small community feeling
1 Improve mid-income housing
1 Strengthen relationship between City and businesses
1 Limit offices
1 Grow the Farmers Market

157 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
26 Rehabilitate storefronts
20 Market Downtown De Pere as a destination
18 Attract more business
17 Business development/rehab on West Side
16 Fill unused office/retail space
7 Attract anchor business/non-specialty retail
7 Provide incentives to small businesses
6 Add more family venues/businesses
5 Attract restaurants
4 Reduce number of bars on the west side
3 Develop nightlife
3 make it a boutique area
3 Build a grocery store on east side
2 Broadway business development
2 Establish Business Improvement District
2 Attract business to relocate
2 Improve Shopko area
2 Establish space for vendors along Broadway and at
 Voyageur Park
2 Build new theater
1 Attract a salon
1 Attract Trader Joe’s

1 Build a casino
1 Business development around roundabout
1 Attract Hardware Store
1 Attract business to Front Street
1 Extend operating hours
1 Prevent large retailers 
1 First floor reserved for commercial
1 Attract rental store for kayaks and canoes

103 DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
23 Old Bridge Landing - Remain as open space
20 Redevelop riverfront
16 Old Bridge Landing - Finalize Development decision
14 Old Bridge Landing - Build on site
6 Build MAC Dental Building
4 Old bridge landing - Part building, part open
4 Old Bridge Landing - Improve appearance
3 Build high-end residential condos 
3 Renovate lock tenders house
2 Build hotel/conference Center
1 improve Broadway, south of George street
1 Demo Journal building for parking
1 Old Bridge Landing-tourist attraction
1 Relocate Crevier Commons and redevelop site
1 Old Bridge Landing Carousel
1 Old Bridge Landing - Create boardwalk
1 Old Bridge Landing - Retain access for public
1 Build more senior housing

92 RECREATION
21 Safe Youth hangout
10 Create riverwalk on both sides of the river
10 Install pier using the foundation of the Old Bridge
8 Preserve green space
5 Use riverfront for farmers market, concert, and art shows
4 Repaint eastside mural
4 Improve Voyageur Park and encourage use
4 Establish open spaces for summer entertainment 
3 Build a marina
2 Build pedestrian bridge
2 Create a dog park
2 Improve riverfront access, trail and amenities
2 Keep VFW pool
1 Old Bridge Landing - Live entertainment
1 Construct pool
1 Develop fairgrounds
1 Emphasize the changing of fowl, fishing on the river
1 Extensive trail connectivity with use for skiing
1 Old Bridge Landing - Connect to pier and riverwalk
1 YMCA
1 Upgrade Nicolet Square
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1 Build second ice rink at the fairgrounds
1 Build public indoor pool and exercise facility
1 Build multi-purpose stadium
1 Relocate Farmer’s market to Old Bridge Landing
1 Lower admission fee to swimming pool
1 Location for outdoor performances
1 Connect trail to businesses

FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS & 
INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS

Focus group meetings and individual interviews that 
took place over seven days, May 27, 28, 29; June 29, 30; 
July 1; and october 27 and 28, 2009, resulting in over 35 
hours of discussion. Groups such as business and prop-
erty owners, financial institutions, public officials, non-
profit and arts organizations, development professionals, 
realtors, students and others participated in roundtable 
discussions to share their opinion of the district and its 
future opportunities. the following summarizes the pro-
ceedings, ranked generally in order of attention.

ISSUE 1: Traffic Circulation, Parking, and 
Wayfinding

transportation services could be developed to im-•	
prove access to downtown for visitors and permanent 
residents. a trolley or small bus could circulate creat-
ing loops for users. the design of the system should be 
simple and cycle frequently. 

slow down the traffic. Motorists drive past storefronts •	
without knowing what is in them.

Bicycling is a growing form of transportation and rec-•	
reation. riders can choose to ride in the street or side-
walk path. Participants perceive that these paths are 
not safe enough to allow young children to visit the 
district.

wayfinding or directional signs should be posted to di-•	
rect both motorists and pedestrians to destinations in 
the city. tourist sites, regional destinations and parking 

should be identified. the public is aware that wayfind-
ing existing, but can not read or interpret the signs.

Crossing Main avenue or n Broadway can be dan-•	
gerous. traffic accelerating along the Claude allooez 
Bridge arrives to the either side of the Fox river to a 
traffic control device, a traffic circle on the east and a 
chicane on the west. Both slow the motorists; howev-
er pedestrians feel threatened by the vehicle despite 
having the right-of-way.

Midblock crossings and intersection nodes shorten •	
the distance for people to cross streets.

Participants perceive that the district does not have •	
enough parking. a new parking garage should be 
considered to relieve parking demand. Parking spaces 
should remain free. Parking should not take up space 
where businesses could be constructed. two-hour 
parking is inadequate and may discourage users from 
eating and shopping. receiving a ticket then discour-
ages them from returning.

a pedestrian underpass under north Broadway, south •	
of the traffic circle, could provide trail users to connect 
from the Fox river trail to adjacent neighborhoods.

reduce the visual clutter along the street. Bury poles •	
throughout the district.

establish a transit system to circulate in downtown •	
and to western De Pere. the system could be a short 
bus or trolley that runs during peak times of the day 
and weekends. the system should consider students 
at st. norbert College.

ISSUE 2: Fox River

Downtown is divided by the Fox river. Both sides of •	
the downtown have unique attributes. 

riverwalk planned for the east-side of the Fox river •	
may attract up to 200,000 visitors per year, according 
to some participants. the current design shows the 
walk extending 300 feet, allowing people to watch 
wildlife and the locks opening and closing. 

Development along river should be pedestrian-orient-•	
ed. restaurants could overlook the river and provide a 
unique setting for dining. 

the river should develop as a source for recreation and •	
leisure. Fishing, skiing, boating, kayaking and swim-
ming are among some of the activities that could take 
place on the Fox river. the river has a long-standing 
perception of being unclean and undesirable for rec-
reational activities. However, recent efforts for remov-
ing some of the river’s contaminants make it possible 
for more recreation and leisure activities.
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Create or reserve future opportunities for boaters to •	
dock or launch their boat along both shore fronts and 
access the downtown area.

st norbert College is planning a boardwalk for pedes-•	
trians so that students and the public have direct ac-
cess to the river. the development concept for down-
town should consider trail linkages to the boardwalk.

ISSUE 3: Roundabout

not all motorists know how to navigate the round-•	
about, causing the roundabout to not function prop-
erly.

Construction along Highway 172 detours traffic •	
through De Pere, increasing the traffic congestion 
and stacking at the roundabout. Participants are con-
cerned about the long-term implications of people 
not wanting to drive through De Pere because of the 
immediate delays experienced. Participants perceive 
that a new south bridge may decrease traffic counts 
at the roundabout.

Pedestrians feel unsafe crossing near the roundabout, •	
particularly near the Claude allooez Bridge.

Major (life threatening) accidents have declined re-•	
markably. no more t-bone collisions.

ISSUE 4: Business Development

Downtown has come back from the brink. In the early •	
1990’s the district had a significant amount of vacant 
buildings/properties but now the district is nearly all 
occupied. De Pere has accomplished a lot in the past 
two decades and should celebrate its achievement.

Participants are satisfied that functions of the east and •	
west halves are different, yet want the character be-
tween the areas to have a more unifying theme.

new development should be pedestrian in scale and •	
consistent with the character of the older buildings in 
downtown. Buildings along reid street exhibit roof 
details, setback, and material that are similar to each 
other. the first floor of buildings should have an ac-
tive use.

Downtown has a strong environment for restaurant •	
and specialty retailing. Participants are satisfied with 
the number of restaurants, although indicate a desire 
to have more upscale dining and fast-food dining. em-
ployees breaking for lunch tend to take 30 minutes.

De Pere has a good mix of specialty retailing and neigh-•	
borhood services are an important component for the 
downtown core. restaurants and bars are essential for 
creating activity. offices and housing provide the area 
with an ongoing cycle of patrons, however should not 

be on the first floor in the district. Downtown should 
have more outdoor dining.

Buildings that are being neglected should be pre-•	
served. the City should intercede with the property 
owner before the structure is beyond repair. 

rehabilitating building space for business develop-•	
ment is expensive. Financial mechanisms should be 
adopted to allow businesses to remodel or expand 
instead of relocating to areas outside of downtown. 
Businesses that generate foot-traffic should receive 
priority. 

Development along Front street could significantly in-•	
fluence the personality of the river’s edge.

Benches and bicycle racks should be located through-•	
out the district. 

Participants perceive that the proposed Mac Dental •	
near the east landing will raise the standard for future 
development in De Pere. 

the district should consider becoming a Business Im-•	
provement District (BID). By becoming a self taxing dis-
trict, it will create funds for ongoing maintenance, par-
ticularly sweeping and shoveling of sidewalks. Funds 
could also be used for doing improvement projects. 

ISSUE 5: Art and Culture

sculptures and public art should be displayed through-•	
out the district, particularly at gathering places and 
major intersections.

Interpretative displays could be installed in the down-•	
town area and along the Claude allooez Bridge. Instal-
lations could communicate De Pere’s history, geogra-
phy, and the story of Fox river’s lock system.
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ISSUE 6: Residential Uses In and Surrounding 
Downtown

Downtown uses along the edge of the historic neigh-•	
borhoods should not adversely influence a person’s 
enjoyment of their property. these edges should be 
thoughtfully planned.

st. norbert College is building more on-campus hous-•	
ing and requiring students to remain on campus. Par-
ticipants are concerned that the off-campus proper-
ties being vacated will continue to deteriorate and be 
neglected.

Downtown should be accessible to surrounding •	
neighborhoods. sidewalks should link into downtown, 
connecting parts of the city to each other. the Fox riv-
er trail should be more easily accessible to neighbor-
hoods without having people to cross Broadway.

the development concept should consider more •	
downtown housing opportunities.

ISSUE 7: Old George Street Bridge Landing

several concepts for redevelopment have been pre-•	
pared for the site by architects, landscape architects 
and private citizens. Concepts follow one of three 
paths, 

remain as publa. ic space, 

new construction, b. 

Public space with some development.c. 

Participants supporting open space suggest that the •	
community should preserve the connection to the 
water and trail, and use the property for public gath-
ering space. Participants supporting development 
suggest that adding productive, viable uses in down-
town is necessary and despite the view of the river, the 
thilmany plant is unappealing.

Focus group participants generally prefer that the old •	
George street landing remain as premier outdoor 
public space that connects downtown to the river, trail 
and Voyageur Park. Participants also favored allowing 
some private development.

If the site were left open, many participants desire to •	
see outdoor performances (music or theater). How-
ever, the focus group on arts and Culture general-
ly agreed that the ambient traffic noise from north 
Broadway makes the site an undesirable site for out-
door performances.

If the site were developed, some participants suggest-•	
ed that the view of the river be preserved from upper 
stories.

Participants discussed the possibility of Crevier Com-•	
mons redeveloping for private use, allowing the bal-
ance of open space to be transferred to the George 
street Bridge landing. allowing this site to develop 
will contribute to the city’s tax base and provide for 
more development opportunity. 

ISSUE 8: Development and Redevelopment 
Opportunities

rear facades with significant exposure could be sig-•	
nificantly improved, particularly along the east shore 
and the alleyway. the alleyway between Main avenue 
and reid street should be enhanced and become a 
safe place for pedestrians to walk. Currently they are 
cluttered with trash receptacles. the backside facades 
could be enhanced to appear as front entrances. 
the design of the alleyway could be overhauled and 
branded.

Downtown should have a set of architectural Design •	
Guidelines. new construction or redevelopment of 
property or buildings should be completed with qual-
ity craftsmanship and be consistent with the existing 
architectural patterns of downtown. use of some ma-
terials should be restricted, such as vinyl windows and 
siding on downtown buildings.  Guidelines should en-
courage design, not tell the owner how to design the 
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building. reid street Crossing reflects the shape and 
form of the City’s architecture.

some participants suggested that De Pere needs a •	
major redevelopment project to be a catalyst for ad-
ditional development.

religious institutions occupy prime space in down-•	
town that could otherwise be developed for commer-
cial uses. Preferably, religious institutions would devel-
op on the fringe and not in the inner ring of down-
town.

reid street Crossing is considered a quality commer-•	
cial redevelopment project.

Downtown has a good base of apartments and con-•	
dominiums. additional units should be considered for 
the development concept.

tax Increment Financing (tIF) financing is a good •	
mechanism for encouraging development. the City 
may need provide additional assistance as many banks 
lending practices have changed.

De Pere is fortunate to have several sites for redevel-•	
opment opportunities. the following were areas dis-
cussed.

area near the roundabout. ○
Crevier Commons could become a new develop- ○

ment site and may be eligible for tIF.

old George street Bridge landing ○
north of Main avenue ○
west and east shorelines ○
the Fairgrounds ○
400 Block of Main avenue ○
lazy Gecko site ○

ISSUE 9: Downtown as a Destination

Planning should focus on developing an experience •	
for families, couples, singles and teenagers that could 
include an assortment of restaurants, entertainment, 
theaters, bars, events, attractions, and lodging. 

International students attending st norbert College •	
contribute to the reputation of De Pere, wisconsin, 
and united states. 

Businesses should collaboratively market downtown. •	
Participants perceive that downtown was destination 
of the past and needs to be marketed to attract pa-
trons. the Main street program should continue lead-
ing these efforts.

Farmer’s Market at seroogy’s parking lot is a popular •	
destination.

ISSUE 10: St Norbert College

st norbert College, the business community and the •	
City of De Pere share an excellent partnership.

enrollment is anticipated to remain steady around •	
2,100 students, if not slightly increase. Most of the stu-
dents will live on campus

the development concept should consider integrat-•	
ing the downtown, college and surrounding neigh-
borhoods.

a new boardwalk along the Fox river will potentially •	
allow the trail system to extend through the college, 
connecting surrounding neighborhoods, to down-
town and the river.

Participants are hopeful that the college will build up •	
rather than spread out into the downtown market. 
Participants perceive that students, faculty and visitors 
take up a substantial amount of peripheral parking 
causing a shortage of parking supply to businesses.

traffic along 3rd street interferes with the safe move-•	
ment of pedestrians across campus.

students need better transportation to and from cam-•	
pus to shopping and activity centers.

athletic facilities are developing towards the north, •	
opening up the fields located south of campus and 
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west of lost Dauphin road.

Campus is adopting green, sustainable initiatives.•	

ISSUE 11: Marketing, Tourism & Image

Downtown could be marketed more as a regional des-•	
tination. some business, including saroogy’s, does an 
excellent job of reaching outside of the community to 
attract business.

theming or branding De Pere, downtown help the •	
community’s marketability. several participants cited 
Cedarburg as a community that left a strong image in 
their mind and a place that they would return to. 

Downtown should develop memories for growing •	
children, visiting tourists, and residents. 

residents and tourists should all be able to enjoy •	
downtown. Community events should be held in 
downtown, possibly at the bridge landing and Voya-
geur park tied by Front street and the trail.

wayfinding or directional signs should be posted to •	
direct both motorists and pedestrians to destinations 
in De Pere, particularly from the trail. existing signs are 
difficult to follow. wayfinding should reinforce the ap-
peal of downtown with graphics and color.

the Green Bay Packers help fill up hotels and lodging •	
during football weekends, but don’t significantly con-
tribute to retail sales especially when most close for 
the game. the nine weekends throughout the year do 
not sustain the lodging business year around.

Downtown to host celebrations including taste of De •	
Pere, wine and Beer tasting and artist Galleries.

Many businesses do not stay open past 5pm, making it •	
difficult to have a thriving evening atmosphere.

Participants perceive De Pere as a very clean, pretty •	
city. De Pere should not aspire to be like another place 
in wisconsin since that would not be original.

entrances into De Pere are reasonably attractive. these •	

could be further improved along with appearance 
of the street corridors leading to downtown. People 
should know when they are in De Pere.

recruiting staff to large companies is challenging in •	
the Green Bay area. Popular destinations include areas 
near lambeau Field, Casino and De Pere. International 
visitors prefer De Pere’s atmosphere.

ISSUE 12: Recreation Lifestyle

the trail is a significant regional attraction, as well as, •	
being a recreational resource. Connections to down-
town and the water should be developed. the bridge 
should be perceived as an extension of the trail system 
to the westside of the river. wayfinding signs should 
be posted along the route to inform trail users of ame-
nities available in the City.

the proposed riverwak will be an attractive feature for •	
trail users and influence the use of Voyageur Park. 

Voyageur Park could be redesigned for large outdoor •	
events and assembly.

open space with opportunities for large crowd as-•	
semblies should be identified for community activi-
ties, including community festivals, concerts, parades, 
and other statewide events. the open space should be 
flexible to provide recreational opportunities for play-
ing children and working professionals, while creating 
formal space for performances. 

the river should develop as a source for recreation and •	
leisure. Fishing, skiing, boating, kayaking and swim-
ming are among some of the activities that could take 
place on the Fox river. Creating a water trail for kayak-
ing and canoeing could be another possibility. 
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De Pere is well-known for their baseball program. Per-•	
haps this is something to build on.

ISSUE 13: Community Participation and Culture

City is fortunate to have people committed to making •	
the community a better place. 

Community and economic development services •	
serve the community well – the city, chamber and st. 
norbert College share a good relationship.

People living in De Pere are proud to claim De Pere as •	
their home. 

De Pere was one of the earliest Main street Programs •	
in the united states, beginning in the 1980’s. the pro-
gram is currently operated under the auspice of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Finding the right balance for 

the Main street Program’s involvement in the commu-
nity is important.

some participants shared that a long-standing stigma •	
exists between the east and west sides of De Pere. this 
is perpetuated with the physical split by the Fox river, 
two community school districts and business centers.

ISSUE 14: Sustainable Development and Practices

sustainable principles described in the natural step •	
for Communities are becoming the philosophy for the 
management, maintenance and improvement of the 
city.  the City has formerly adopted this approach to 
communities activities.

new development (or redevelopment) should be con-•	
structed of quality materials and energy efficient.

on-going maintenance costs should be kept to a min-•	
imum. energy-saving practices should be pursued by 
the city and encouraged for private building owners.

Best Management Practices (BMP’s) should be used for •	
controlling stormwater runoff.

De Pere needs more landscape design. Creating native •	
arboretums may help residents understand plant spe-
cies appropriate to the climate and contribute to the 
aesthetics of the city.

Promote the urban forest and continue to be a tree •	
City u.s.a community.

District heating may be a possibility between thilma-•	
ny and st. norbert College.

ISSUE 15: youth Activities and Discussion

Generally, students do not perceive there is an issue •	
between east and west sides of De Pere, unless com-
peting in a sport.

students and adults perceive that the streets are busy •	
and difficult to cross for children.

Few places cater to high school students to hang out •	
and lounge. also, most businesses close too early, and 
need to extend their business hours.

De Pere needs to consider sustainable approaches to •	
the environment and economy. actions and policies 
must consider future generations. one action could 
be placing recycling bins throughout downtown.

Connect the trail, park and downtown. the distance •	
of the Claude allouez Bridge discourages cyclists and 
walkers from visiting the opposite side. Voyageur Park 
needs to be activated with programs. De Pere needs 
additional indoor and outdoor space for children to 
visit. a carousel, Ferris wheel, or signature attraction 
needs to be in downtown.

Public art should be placed throughout the city.•	
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COMMUNITY ROUNDTABLE

on august 3rd, 2009, about 50 people attended the com-
munity roundtable discussion. Participants organized 
themselves into three small groups to share thoughts 
about the future direction of downtown with their peers. 
afterwards, all of the groups gathered together to dis-
cuss the results from each small group. the following 
summarizes the discussion.

Make the riverfront De Pere’s signature•	

Preserve the old George street Bridge landing for •	
open space

strengthening the relationship between west and •	
east.

strengthen connection between downtown and trail.•	

Improve pedestrian safety•	

Integrate st. norbert College•	

Improve north side of Main avenue•	

Improve traffic circulation and control speeds•	

retain and attract retail businesses•	

Improve alleyways•	

Create stronger downtown gathering space•	

Improve parking access and availability•	
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Fox river, voyageur Park, Fox river Trail. •	 Down-
town to the riverfront, Fox river trail and Voyageur 
Park should be permeable, allowing easy and trans-
parent access between amenities.

Parking Adequacy and Aesthetics. •	 an adequate 
parking supply for patrons, business operators, stu-
dents and faculty, and residents is necessary. Parking 
access should be convenient and clear without inhib-
iting pedestrian movement. several sites provide loca-
tions for new parking structures.

redevelopment Sites. •	 significant redevelopment 
opportunities on the westside consider the 300 block 
of reid street and 400 block of Main avenue are can-
didates for redevelopment. sites on the eastside con-
sider land along the riverfront, south of the bridge. 

Old George Street Bridge Landing. •	 Various scenari-
os were considered for the future of this site.

Streetscape Design. •	 De Pere’s downtown streetscape 
is well-designed and compliments the surrounding 
development. Creating safe pedestrian and bicycle 
movements is critical and should be incorporated.

Community Identity. •	 reinforcing the character of De 
Pere through public and private improvements, while 
using public art as a unifying concept.

DOWNTOWN STEERING COMMIT TEE

the steering committee met monthly throughout the 
planning project to provide input, review the progress 
of the plan, suggest mid-course corrections, and contrib-
ute to development concepts. Participants in the com-
mittee are acknowledged at the front of this document 
and were instrumental in the preparation of the plan.

OPEN HOUSE

taking place at the Bemis Center at st. norbert College 
on May 12, 2010, the open house provided the public 
an opportunity to review and comment on the devel-
opment plan before formal approval by the City Council. 
the open House included a 40-minute presentation and 
then a break-out to various stations focusing on devel-
opment areas. 

DESIGN WORKSHOP

Multi-day public design workshops took place in De Pere 
during september and october. the plan presented in 
Chapter Four reflects and refines the work done in these 
sessions. During the workshops, public discussion de-
fined the following themes and principles:

Sustainability and Protection of valued Environ-•	
ments. Concepts for redevelopment should incorpo-
rate “sustainable” practices, including environmental 
and economic sustainability.

Accessibility and Linkages. •	 the Downtown Plan 
should promote linkage and accessibility among its 
constituent parts, including the riverfront, st. norbert 
College, and east and west business areas. the devel-
opment concept should use continuous paths for pe-
destrians and cyclists to strengthen the relationships 
between uses.

One-way Streets. •	 the concept explores converting 
Main avenue and reid street to two-way circulation. 
two-way traffic is typically a preferred arrangement for 
business in the central district.

Alleyways. •	 two alleyways were considered, including 
the alleyway between Main and reid from 3rd to 5th 
street, and the alleyway between Broadway and wis-
consin from Charles to william street.
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Make not little plans; they 
have no magic to stir men’s 
blood and probably them-
selves will not be realized. 
 
- Daniel H. Burnham

Downtown Development Concept 

Chapter 4
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the combination of the Fox river, two business centers 
and riverbanks connected by a distinctive bridge, and an 
interaction of the contemporary and the historical makes 
Downtown De Pere a unique environment for working, 
shopping, living, and recreation.  During the last two de-
cades, a community partnership has created a vital city 
center full of past accomplishment and future possibili-
ties.  this partnership has rebuilt much of the west bank, 
revitalized the east bank of the Fox river, supported the 
continued growth of a distinguished center for higher 
learning, revitalized traditional business streets, linked 
the city together with a symbolic new bridge, and estab-
lished the basis of a strong management infrastructure.  
It has helped De Pere become a regional commercial 
and governmental center and a memorable destination 
for generations of visitors.  

this chapter presents a unified concept that builds on 
these accomplishments and uses realistic market poten-
tial, new access, current initiatives and assets, and the 
city’s distinctive character to create a city center for this 
century – a center that provides economic opportunity, 
urbanity, and delight for people of all ages.  

GOALS FOr DOwNTOwN 
DEvELOPMENT   
a successful effort that continues the dynamic process of 
development for Downtown De Pere will:

UNITE THE CITy.  •	 Downtown is the bridge that unites 
the east and west sides of De Pere, and links the dis-
trict to regional access routes.  Downtowns are often 
viewed as common territory belonging to all citizens.  
However, De Pere’s history as two municipalities with 
individual business districts has kept people from 
thinking about Downtown as a single, unified city 
center.  Instead, both banks of the river should be part 
of everyone’s vision of their city – and people should 
view their wonderful, wide river as more “canal” than 
“ocean.”

LINk DOwNTOwN’S DESTINATIONS.  •	 Downtown’s 
assets include two traditional business districts with 
destination businesses; a public riverfront with fea-
tures such as the Fox river trail and Voyageur Park; st. 
norbert College;  the iconic Claude allouez Bridge; 
major public facilities; and, in the future, a unique riv-
erwalk and canal interpretative district.  these features 
will be even more valuable when connected by a fab-
ric of new private investments, pathways, and public 
spaces.

USE THE POTENTIAL OF TrANSPOrTATION TO CrE-•	
ATE A HIGH-QUALITy ECONOMIC AND PHySICAL 
ENvIrONMENT.  transportation is a powerful force in 
the formation of quality urban environments. Down-
town’s transportation system should move people ef-
ficiently and smoothly to their destinations, whether 
they are specific destinations or parking lots – and 
whether they are moving by car, foot, bus, or bicycle. 
It should serve business by increasing ease of access 
and convenience, and should be a “friend” rather than 
a source of anxiety to users.  transportation facilities 
should be thoughtfully designed and occasionally in-
spiring (exemplified by the new Claude allouez Bridge)  

and should contribute to the health of individuals and 
sustainability of the environment.  our largest single 
public investment should do more than serve only as 
a conduit for cars, especially in Downtown De Pere.  ef-
fective transportation is a key to linking and unifying 
two business centers separated by a river. 

IMPrOvE THE SUPPLy AND CONvENIENCE OF •	
PArkING.  Parking should be adequate in supply and 
convenient to use, without dominating the urban fab-
ric and character of Downtown.  Parking facilities and 
the street network should be integrated to guide peo-
ple to parking as directly as possible.

INCrEASE BUSINESS AND PrIvATE INvESTMENT.   •	
the downtown development program should encour-
age new private investment and expand the district’s 
share of regional consumer spending.  It should sup-
port existing businesses, and reward productive rein-
vestment in buildings, new business starts, and other 
private decisions that strengthen the district. strategic 
investments in the public realm create conditions for 
economic growth that is unlikely to happen sponta-
neously. these investments in turn create an economy 
that sustains itself and continues to grow productive-
ly. 

CAPITALIzE ON kEy BUSINESS NICHES•	 .  Down-
town De Pere should build on a base of existing iconic 
retailers to both sustain these businesses and attract 
new, complementary enterprises.    Destination busi-
nesses like seroogy’s Chocolates are widely known 
and bring customers Downtown.  st. norbert College 
is also famous as the training facility for the Packers, 
opening other business possibilities.  Potential niches 
for retail growth include specialty retailing, home fur-
nishings, eating and drinking establishments, the arts, 
sporting goods, and quality hospitality.   

ADD LIFE TO THE DISTrICT.  •	 Downtown should com-
bine basic services with features and amenities that 
make the district more convenient and entertaining.  
activating underused sites elevates downtown’s cli-
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mate as a destination for business, entertainment and 
culture.  emerging markets, such as tourism, housing, 
retail and office niches should be encouraged.

ADvOCATE SUSTAINABILITy.  •	 the plan must con-
sider the implications of today’s decisions on future 
generations living in De Pere.  actions should always 
consider the effects on the triple bottom line - social, 
economic and environment.  

CrEATE NEw NEIGHBOrHOODS IN THE DOwN-•	
TOwN.  residential development has helped revital-
ize Downtown De Pere, creating a growing neighbor-
hood on both sides of the river.  an even stronger resi-
dential component supports a mix of retail uses and 
services in the downtown, and creates an atmosphere 
that customers from outside the district find comfort-
able and attractive.  Future housing developments 
should mix incomes and occupancy types, and fully 
use downtown’s assets of water, culture, and conve-
nience. De Pere’s past residential development has in-
cluded both reuse of historic buildings, like the law-
ton Foundry, and development of new ones, like ni-
colet Highlands.  

 

PrOGrAM FOr DEvELOPMENT IN 
DOwNTOwN
the vision for an evolving and unified Downtown De 
Pere begins by establishing a development program, 
much like the architectural program for a building proj-
ect.  this program identifies the ingredients of develop-
ment – the amount of space that markets can absorb, 
present and future community needs, current projects 
that are pending, and other opportunities.  the program 
includes three separate agendas: development, commu-
nity and functional.  

DEVELOPMENT AGENDA

the Development agenda is largely based on the mar-
ket analysis presented in Chapter one. It includes the in-
gredients of development: retail, office, residential, and 
nonprofit development needs and potential during the 
planning period. 

rETAIL AND rELATED COMMErCIAL DEvELOP-•	
MENT. Downtown De Pere’s commercial strengths 
include eating and drinking establishments, gen-
eral retailing, and lodging.  the district also has sev-
eral destination retailers that with metropolitan-wide 
market areas, most of which   are located in the east 
Bank’s Broadway/wisconsin core subarea. other re-
tail business clusters, including jewelry, special-
ty items, and books, are relatively underdeveloped.   
 
several factors work against Downtown’s short-term 
ability to attract significant national credits, including 
proximity to ashwaubenon’s oneida street retail cor-
ridor, a general over-supply of retail in the metropol-
itan area, lack of expansion by national retailers, and 
the likelihood of more conservative lending practic-
es.  nevertheless, the downtown program should be 
adequate to accommodate specific growth markets 
based on:

Growth in Downtown residential development.   ○
residential development of the scale identified 
below (approximately 400 units) supports a po-
tential demand for about 10,000 square feet (as-
suming an average of 2 people per household, 
per capita retail spending in the rage of $15,000 
annually, and a 25% capture rate for the down-
town study area).

attracting additional business from the st. nor- ○
bert community.

additional specialty retailing created by overall  ○
investment in the area.

Growth in office occupancy in the downtown  ○
area. assuming long-term growth of 100,000 
square feet, an average allocation of 300 square 
feet per employee, and average daily workday 
spending of about $15 in the district, new office 
development supports about 5,000 additional 
square feet of retail.

taken together, this suggests a program that should •	
accommodate about 30,000 to 40,000 square feet of 
new retail space during the life of this plan.  this may 
be a relatively conservative goal, but it provides a rea-
sonable baseline expectation.

OFFICE DEvELOPMENT•	 .  De Pere includes 935,000 
square feet of multi-tenant, private office space, about 
213,000 square feet of which are downtown.  Down-
town office space is roughly divided between office 
tenants in existing store fronts, and space in recently 
built office buildings.  the market study prepared as 
part of this supports a modest level of office space that 
provides both adequate parking and features current-
ly unavailable in the market, such as green buildings 
that translate to operational savings.  this program as-
sumes potential absorption of between 100,000 and 
150,000 square feet of new office space, or an addition 
of 10 to 15% of the citywide total.
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rESIDENTIAL DEvELOPMENT•	 .  Population projec-
tions based on historic growth rates suggest that De 
Pere will grow by 4,700 residents between 2010 and 
2025, producing a demand for about 2,300 new hous-
ing units.  a market share of 10% to 20% for Down-
town De Pere produces a demand for between 250 
and 450 new residential units during this period. these 
units are most marketable if they provide river views. 
this projection assumes some assistance from the City 
through redevelopment financing, site assembly, or 
other incentives.   

ST. NOrBErT COLLEGE•	 .  st. norbert College is a ma-
jor partner for De Pere and its downtown.  the college’s 
master plan indicates significant new development 
both within the current campus and, increasingly, be-
tween 3rd and 4th streets.  st. norbert is also planning 
a significant sports complex south of the study area, 
near 3rd and scheuring.

COMMUNITY AGENDA 

GEOrGE STrEET LANDING•	 .  the bridge landing at 
the foot of George street west of Broadway has been 
a focus of considerable public attention, with debate 
centering on the extent of public versus private use.  
the site’s temporary use is an open lawn with surface 
parking at the lower, Front street level.  alternatives 
for its reuse are discussed below.  However, every op-
tion should include substantial public access, maintain 
views from George street to the river, and strengthen 
the connection between the Broadway district and 
the riverfront.

kATHErINE HArPEr rIvErwALk•	 .  the Katherine 
Harper riverwalk is an ambitious city and private ef-
fort to build an interpretive pathway that extends from 
Voyageur Park, along the historic boat canal and his-
toric lock House Island, and ultimately to a viewing 
pier that stretches 300 feet into the Fox river.  extend-
ing the riverwalk into the heart of the east Bank busi-
ness core will increase its utilization, economic bene-
fits, and experiential quality.

IMPrOvED PArkING•	 .  while parking supply approx-
imately balances demand, parking supply is tight in 
core areas, and some customers have difficulty find-
ing their way to lots. sometimes, pathways from avail-
able parking to destinations are indirect or uncomfort-
able. In other cases, attractive development sites are 
instead used for surface parking.  a district-wide park-
ing strategy includes adding to the parking supply, us-
ing parking structures in key locations to use valuable 
land more efficiently, creating greener parking lots, 
improving directional signage, and providing better 
paths from car door to store door.

LINkAGES TO ST. NOrBErT COLLEGE•	 .  st. norbert 
is a key part of the downtown community and more 
interaction between campus and business district will 
be mutually beneficial.  Downtown is the college’s 
logical business district, and the campus community 
should provide a customer base for businesses in addi-
tion to restaurants and bars.  a strong Downtown also 
creates a more vital campus environment, and better 
connections between campus and business district 
will support st. norbert’s efforts to welcome De Pere 
citizens to campus shows, concerts, and events.  

UPGrADED DOwNTOwN STrEETSCAPE AND •	
GATEwAyS.  Downtown streets and gateways com-
municate the district’s health and character to custom-
ers.  the Broadway streetscape was recently complet-

ed and is in excellent condition, while Main avenue’s 
public environment is somewhat older and requires 
refreshing. an affordable streetscape program should 
support the business community by creating a street 
with detail, color, and customer accommodations to 
the street.   Downtown’s entrance points should also 
announce arrival into a distinctive central district with 
signage, landscaping and graphics.  overall themes in-
cluded in the streetscape should reflect the concept of 
one downtown with two distinctive, complementary 
“riverbank districts.” 

SUSTAINABILITy AND PrOTECTION OF vALUED •	
ENvIrONMENTS.  De Pere and other regional cities 
have worked together to clean the once-polluted Fox 
river, and sustainability is an important community 
value.  new development should respect and preserve 
environmental resources, and use design techniques 
that minimize negative impacts. But sustainability 
goes beyond management of negative impacts. the 
downtown environment should be “green” in every 
sense of the word – encouraging non-polluting active 
transportation, maintaining a human scale, and both 
protecting and showcasing its natural and historical 
environments.

rIvErFrONT rEvITALIzATION•	 .  the Fox river is De 
Pere’s defining environmental feature and the city’s 
long riverfront is a major community asset.  Public and 
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private investment in De Pere has produced great re-
sults along the Fox, completing such projects as Voya-
geur Park, the James street Inn, the Fox river trail, law-
ton Foundry apartments, arbor landing townhomes, 
and the new Claude-allouez Bridge. the riverwalk is 
the next step in this process. the riverfront program 
should continue to make strategic public investments 
and encourage private residential, retail, and office 
projects along the east shore to create a productive 
and activated Fox riverfront.

PUBLIC SPACE.  •	 while Downtown has significant pub-
lic spaces (most notably the 21-acre Voyageur Park), 
it lacks smaller urban spaces that provide customer 
amenities and platforms for smaller events.  Many citi-
zens have envisioned the George street landing as a 
“public square,” speaking to their belief in the need for 
effective, heavily utilized small urban spaces.

NEIGHBOrHOOD TrANSITION•	 .   Both the east and 
west Bank centers have common boundaries between 
residential and commercial/institutional environ-
ments. unmanaged transitions can cause neighbor-
hoods to deteriorate at the edges, and some homes 
show signs of disinvestment. Points of vulnerability in-
clude the southern and western edges of the Michi-
gan-superior national register District, and the wilson 
Park neighborhood adjacent to st. norbert College 
and the west Bank business district. Clear boundaries 

and buffers should be established along the edges of 
downtown; programs initiated to encourage reinvest-
ment; and, with neighborhood consent, protective 
regulations adopted.

FUNCTIONAL AGENDA

MAIN/rEID TrAFFIC FLOw.  •	 the one-way pairing of 
Main avenue and reid street effectively channels re-
gional east-west traffic to the Claude allouez Bridge, 
but creates significant problems for the business dis-
trict.  these include circuitous routes and poor lo-
cal access to businesses, sometimes excessive traffic 
speeds, friction between through traffic with local mo-
torists slowing to find business destinations and park-
ing spaces, and difficult pedestrian crossings. a better 
solution should maintain smooth regional flows while 
accommodating the slow-speed business and pedes-
trian traffic that characterizes a main street business 
district.  

FOrT HOwArD AND MAIN INTErSECTION•	 .  this 
intersection, with a free-flowing eastbound transition 
curve from Main to reid, provides poor access from 
Fort Howard avenue, a well-traveled route to the rec-
reation Center and the Brown County Fairgrounds that 
continues north as Broadway in ashwaubenon and 
Green Bay.  the current configuration also places bi-
cyclists who use the Fort Howard/Broadway commut-

er bike route between Green Bay and Downtown De 
Pere in a precarious position.

THIrD STrEET.  •	 third street, now a collector street 
that continues south to wrightstown as lost Dauphin 
road, is increasingly becoming part of the st. norbert 
campus.  In addition, 3rd street transitions the one-way 
eastbound reid street to the Claude allouez Bridge, 
and the 3rd and reid intersection complicates pedes-
trian movement between the campus and Downtown.  
a desirable traffic solution would both incorporate 3rd 
street into the campus environment while maintain-
ing necessary regional traffic patterns.   

PEDESTrIAN ACCESS•	 .  Pedestrian crossings of ma-
jor streets through Downtown, including Main ave-
nue and reid street in the west Bank and Broadway in 
the east Bank are uncomfortable for many pedestrians 
and discourage two-sided business patronage.  oth-
er pedestrian access concerns include the Broadway/
wisconsin roundabout, pathways along alleys with 
secondary storefront access, and pedestrian paths at 
both ends of the Claude allouez Bridge to business 
districts.    

MULTI-MODAL TrANSPOrTATION•	 .  Downtown’s 
transportation network should be multi-modal, pro-
viding safe and secure routes for pedestrians, cyclists 
and motorists within public rights-of-way.  upgrading 
on-street facilities that connect to pathways and pro-
viding convenient bicycle parking facilities improve 
bicycle access to the district. Public transportation is 
also an important component of a multi-modal trans-
portation system and can help increase routine travel 
between the two banks.   

PASSENGEr rAIL.•	   there is a possibility that passen-
ger rail may come to De Pere as part of a wisconsin 
state system.  a Milwaukee to Green Bay service is like-
ly to use the track on the west edge of Downtown.  ac-
commodation should be made for a possible station, 
the potential for transit-oriented development, and 
connections that bring passengers to destinations.    
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DOwNTOwN DEvELOPMENT 
CONCEPT
the vision for the Downtown plan emerges from a pro-
gram based on markets, existing projects and priorities, 
and community-wide needs.  the components of this vi-
sion include:

Framework•	 , a conceptual diagram showing the rela-
tionships of major corridor elements.

Major Project Areas•	 , self-contained projects that con-
tribute to the overall vision for the district.

Connections•	 , address the fabric that links major proj-
ects together and links the study area to the larger De 
Pere community.

Policies•	 , describing in more detail methods by which 
various needs and markets are met and projects are 
implemented.

THE FRAMEWORK

the Framework considers the overall structure of the 
downtown development program.  the Framework Dia-
gram  (Map 4.1) illustrates the transportation movements 
and development districts that comprise this structure.  
Its highlights include:

A two-way circulation pattern in the West Bank•	 , 
maintaining the existing regional dominant pattern 
while providing a local, one-lane “counterflow” lane.  
among other benefits, this provides direct access to 
Main avenue businesses from the west side of the 
city.

Establishing 4th Street as the primary collector •	
route to and from the south part of the city between 
reid street and Belle avenue. 

Reinforcing existing alleys with off-street park-•	
ing that serve the two business cores as second-
ary business streets, complete with efficient of-
street parking and attractive pedestrian pathways.  us-
ing gaps in the building fabric to connect these “alley 
streets” with the peripheral main streets.

Establishing two large-scale opportunity zones•	 : 
the east Bank riverfront (including the George street 
landing and adjacent areas south to wells Park) and 
the nicolet square area between Main and Grant from 
3rd to 4th streets.  

Developing or enhancing trails on both sides of •	
the river with improved connections to the Claude 
allouez Bridge and major community attractions. a 
new west Fox regional trail would follow the river-
front to link downtown De Pere with the recreation 
Center and Fairgrounds, continuing to ashwaubenay 
Park and ashwaubemay river trail. 

Connecting the RiverWalk to the Broadway com-•	
mercial core and incorporated into major mixed-use 
development along Front street.  

Improving pedestrian and bicycle mobility in •	
downtown with convenient connections between 
the street and trail systems.

Reserving space for a passenger rail station•	 , in-
corporated into a transit-oriented development.
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Map 4.1:  D ow ntow n D eve l o p m e nt Fr a m ewo r k D i ag r a m
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MAJOR PROJECT AREAS

Map 4.2, Development Districts, identifies individual 
projects within the study area.  the concept includes 10 
major project areas, including:

EAST BANk

Broadway/wisconsin Core•	
George street Bridge landing •	
east shore •	
George street Corridor •	
Historic neighborhoods•	

wEST BANk

Main/reid Core•	
reid street redevelopment areas•	
st. norbert Campus•	
wilson Park•	
west riverfront•	
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Map 4.2:  D ow ntow n D eve l o p m e nt D i s t r ic t s
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the east Bank vision concentrates on five project areas. 
the concept builds on the strengths of the area as a des-
tination for specialty retail, recreation and riverfront, and 
entertainment. recommendations for these subdistricts 
sometimes overlap because of their adjacency and rein-
forcing characteristics.  these subdistricts include:

Broadway/wisconsin Core District•	
George street Bridge landing•	
east shore •	
George street Corridor•	
Historic neighborhoods•	

B r o a d w ay/

W i s c o n s i n

Co r e

E a s t  S h o r e

H i s t o ri c

N e i g h b o rh o o d s

G e o r g e St r e e t 
Co r ri d o r

G e o r g e St r e e t 
B ri d g e L a n d i n g

Kathryn Harper riverwalk1. 

nature Viewing Pier2. 

lock Island Connection3. 

old George street Bridge landing4. 

alley Improvements5. 

seroogy’s Connection6. 

shopKo Connection7. 

Gateway Development 8. 

wells Park Development site9. 

Mac Dental site10. 

streetscape Improvements11. 

Parking Improvements12. 

Map 4.3:  E a s t  B a n k D i s t r ic t s
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Map 4.4:  D ow ntow n Ma s te r  Pla n,  E a s t  B a n k
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BrOADwAy/wISCONSIN COrE 
DISTrICT
the Broadway/wisconsin core focuses on the east Bank’s 
two traditional business streets, Broadway and wisconsin 
street, but includes the area between Front and Michi-
gan streets from Chicago to Cass streets.  the principal 
objective for this area is to sustain existing businesses 
and encourage new public and private investment that 
strengthens the character of a unified commercial dis-
trict. Highlights of the strategy for the east Bank’s busi-
ness core include:

BroaDway streetsCaPe anD traFFIC CalMInG•	
tHe alley•	
MIssIon sQuare reDeVeloPMent•	
BuIlDInG FaCaDes•	

BROADWAY STREETSCAPE AND TRAFFIC 
CALMING

Broadway’s recently completed streetscape is both at-
tractive and consistent with De Pere’s historic character.  
However, its four-lane section, relatively wide-open char-
acter, and lack of signalization between the roundabout 
and william street, encourage excessive traffic speed 
and make pedestrian crossings difficult.  some existing 
features, including thematic lighting, on-street parallel 
parking, corner nodes, contrasting crosswalks, and street 
graphics tend to calm traffic.  However, additional ele-
ments could further improve the street environment and 
calm traffic without reducing the street’s lane capacity.  
these include mid-block nodes, additional street trees at 
specific locations, and other features that tend to enclose 
the street’s open quality.  the city and state should also 
consider a raised textured crosswalk or pedestrian-actu-
ated signal at George street, which may benefit from re-
versing the one-way traffic flows on George and James 
streets.   substantial development at the George street 
landing will also tend to slow traffic at this critical point.

THE ALLEY

the north-south Broadway/wisconsin alley south of 
James street serves both off-street public parking and 
secondary entrances for businesses and the multi-tenant 
lee Building. this alley also includes a pedestrian path-
way in places and uses Broadway’s street lights.  as a re-
sult, it takes on some of the character of a local shopping 
street, and receives significant pedestrian use.   off-street 
parking east of this alley fronts wisconsin street, reduc-
ing pedestrian access to businesses along that street. 
the alley provides a reasonably good customer environ-
ment, but safety and appearance problems are caused 
by dumpster placement, service bays, and motorist use 
of the alley as a short-cut.  Projects and strategies to ad-
dress this area include: 

Alley realignment and pathway continuity.  •	 Minor 
alignment modifications can improve smooth local 
traffic flow and visibility.  In general, a continuous row 
of perpendicular parking should be developed on the 
west side of the alley.  some stalls may be used for 
groups of screened dumpsters or bicycle parking.  a 
continuous pathway should be developed along the 
west side of the alley, serving rear business entrances 
from shopKo to the Mission square project, both de-
scribed below.  a midblock path between George and 
James street should also connect the alley pathway to 
wisconsin street and connect to a pathway through 
the seroogy Chocolates parking lot.  Improved land-
scaping should set off parking areas and drives, and 
streetscape elements, consistent with other parts of 
the core district, should be used,.

Alley branding.  •	 this rear access alley should be identi-
fiable as a mini-district, with an individual place name 
used in graphics and marketing information.  
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Seroogy’s Chocolates Connection.  •	 the entrances of 
seroogy’s Chocolates and the lee Building, two ma-
jor core district destinations, are separated by surface 
parking lots and the intervening wisconsin street.   a 
pathway connection would connect seroogy’s to the 
rest of the district and help landscape a hard-surfaced 
parking lot.  this pathway could be designed and mer-
chandised as a “walk of Chocolate,” flanked by themat-
ic lighting and banners that feature seroogy’s various 
products.  Colored pavers or concrete across wiscon-
sin street would reinforce this continuous path, and 
alert motorists to the pedestrian crossing. 

Alley Plaza.  •	 the alley circulation and parking design 
between steckart-Falck building and old Ford square 
Building could be upgraded to promote the pedestri-
an over the motorist. walkways should be unobstruct-
ed and provide opportunities for public art.

Shopko Connection. •	 shopko’s large surface parking lot 
separates the east Bank’s largest retailer from Broad-
way, denying pedestrians a clear path to the front 
door.  the parking lot should be redesigned to cre-
ate a landscaped walkway connecting Broadway to 
the store’s entrance.  the alley walk described above 
would continue across part of the shopKo lot to this 
walkway.    along Broadway, removing surplus park-
ing spaces along the parking lot edge would allow the 
sidewalk to curve away from the curb line.  together, 
these paths would reduce the scale of the shopKo 
parking lot, add landscaping, provide safe pedestrian 
passage, and connect shopKo to the rest of the dis-
trict.

Figure 4.1:  S e r o o g y ’s  C h o co late s  Co n ne c t i o n
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streetscape Images
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Rear Façade Improvements.  •	 the appearance and 
maintenance of rear facades along the alley are very 
important because they provide secondary entranc-
es off parking and are highly visible from wisconsin 
street.  rear building elevations need not look like pri-
mary facades.  a simple, effective rear façade improve-
ment program should incorporate paint or brick re-
habilitation, upgraded storefront doors and windows 
when appropriate, attractive business signs, and de-
tails such as awnings can contribute to an appealing 
and functional commercial look for the alley.  

MISSION SQUARE REDEVELOPMENT

as development demand strengthens, the north side of 
the roundabout at the end of the Broadway/wisconsin 
alley becomes an attractive and highly visible redevel-
opment site.  In 2010, the City of De Pere will upgrade 
the Mission square public parking lots on this block, in-
creasing the number of spaces and improving both the 
efficiency and appearance of the area.  a potential rede-
velopment site on the south end of the block now in-
cludes a surface parking lot, the riverCrest building, and 
an available storefront church.  a new building would re-
place these uses with a prominent office or mixed use 
building, taking advantage of exposure to 27,000 vehi-
cles a day.  Parking would be provided both on the Mis-
sion square block and under the proposed building. 

BUILDING FAçADES

street-fronting building facades along Broadway are ex-
tremely important and, in many cases, historic.  Build-
ings along the east side of Broadway comprise the south 
Broadway national register district, and other historically 
significant buildings along the street support expansion.  
Broadway already features excellent examples of histor-
ic rehabilitation or adaptive reuse, including the union 
Hotel and lawton Foundry.  Desirable façade upgrades 
should restore windows to original scale, replace inap-
propriate storefronts, and include awnings, doors, and 
other features that add scale.  However, in this architec-
turally diverse district, absolute uniformity is neither nec-
essary nor authentic. this plan recommends a building 
development policy that encourages preservation and 
adaptive reuse.  strategies are discussed in more detail in 
the Policies, on page 120.
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GEOrGE STrEET LANDING

the reuse of this site, the approach to De Pere’s bridge 
over the Fox river until 2007, has been a focus for ex-
traordinary public attention and debate.  the plan frame-
work identifies the George street site and adjacent land 
as one of two key opportunity areas for Downtown De 
Pere.  this section presents principles that should guide 
the reuse of the site and three development options that 
adhere to both these principles and to market poten-
tials.

DEVELOPMENT PRINCIPLES FOR GEORGE 
STREET

the following principles and assumptions should guide 
development of George street landing (Gsl).

Plan as part of a comprehensive development with •	
surrounding sites.  Gsl should not be viewed as an 
isolated site, but as part of a larger development, co-
ordinated with other adjacent sites.  these include 
the historically significant turba Building and the en-
tire Front street block between George street and the 
bridge approach (including the anderson apartments 
and city parking ramp).  long-term development plan-
ning should extend to the bowling alley and adjacent 
buildings on Broadway at the bridge. Viewing Gsl as 
part of a larger, more comprehensive project changes 
the expectations of the site and sees it as a catalyst for 
much greater private investment.

Include an active mix of open space and development •	
that attracts people and generates revenue.  Public 
debate over the use of Gsl has revolved around devel-
opment versus open space.  yet, these are not mutu-
ally exclusive concepts, and including both aspects is 
possible because of the site’s level change.  a solution 

that preserves river views, provides living urban open 
space, and is activated by some form of private or civic 
development can both stand alone and catalyze other 
new investment.

Connect to the Katherine Harper Riverwalk.  •	 a direct 
connection between riverwalk and Gsl is critical, of-
fering riverwalk users a richer experience and making 
this unique project an important business develop-
ment incentive for Downtown.  without the connec-
tion, the riverwalk is a one-way path from Voyageur 
Park to the viewing pier that provides a unique feature 
but has limited direct economic benefit for Down-
town.  with the connection, the riverwalk channels 
visitors directly into the heart of the Broadway core.     

Preserve river views.  •	 a project concept for Gsl should 
maintain the open, interrupted views of the Fox river, 
thilmany plant, and west Bank that are highly valued 
by the citizens of De Pere.

Include unique uses that are also consistent with •	
market potentials.  the market study documented a 
steady demand for housing with river views, and a Gsl 

master plan should take advantage of this potential.  
But development on the strategic Gsl site should offer 
something new, rather than generic uses that could 
easily be located somewhere else on the street.

Provide good, barrier-free access between Broadway •	
and the riverfront.  Gsl is an opportunity to strength-
en the relatively weak connection between the Broad-
way core and the riverfront.  a three-dimensional ac-
cess system should pleasantly serve pedestrians and 
bicyclists using the riverfront trail and promenade.

Include convenient, adjacent parking.  •	 the Gsl site is 
too important to be used for surface parking, but an 
overall project should accommodate areawide park-
ing demand conveniently but relatively invisibly.

Respect existing site constraints. •	 Development of Gsl 
must maintain a 30-foot circulation way adjacent to 
the south property line.  In addition, the BaG building 
to the north has a lower level emergency access on its 
south wall, requiring comfortable clearance.  
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GEORGE STREET LANDING 
 DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS

the former bridge landing site itself is a 150-foot wide 
parcel, extending from Broadway to Front street.  of this, 
the south 30 feet must be retained as an open circula-
tion way, leaving 120 feet of developable width.  the plan 
recommends a vertically integrated project that can be 
explained in four parts: 

the east half of the bridge landing site, with frontage •	
at Broadway street level

the west half of the landing site, with frontage at Front •	
street level.

Front street redevelopment•	
south expansion, a later phase of development north •	
of the new bridge and including three existing build-
ings along Broadway.

East (Broadway) Landing 

Because reuse of this site has the greatest impact on 
openness and views from Broadway and George, it has 
been the focus of public attention.  the efforts of groups 
and individuals who have developed ideas for this stra-
tegic site have contributed enormously to a thoughtful, 
constructive, and sometimes emotional discussion.  this 
Downtown De Pere planning process has also consid-
ered a variety of options, before settling on two related 
but distinct options, referred to here as old Bridge Mar-
ketplace and George street Center.

Option One: Old Bridge Marketplace

the old Bridge Marketplace option envisions a public 
square at Broadway level, developed over a flexible retail 
marketplace that opens out to a multi-use open space at 
the lower, or Front street, level.  Its components include:

Broadway Square, an approximately 15,000 square •	
feet public open space developed at the Broad-
way level.  the square is envisioned as a simply and 
elegantly designed square featuring a lawn/green roof 
over lower level space; seating and park furnishings; 
public art and interpretive exhibits; space for vendors, 
art shows and small events; and a viewing deck to 
the west that overlooks the lower park level and river.  
the central feature of the square is an iconic pavilion 
that provides access to a lower level Marketplace, dis-
cussed below.  the pavilion provides natural skylight 
and vertical circulation to the Marketplace below, and 
would be designed to match the district’s design char-
acter.  Dramatic lighting could also establish it as a ma-
jor nighttime feature.  the Pavilion should be sited to 
define but not obstruct George street’s view corridor.

The Marketplace.  •	 the Marketplace is a flexible “core 
and shell” retail space of 10,000 to 15,000 square feet, 
designed for a variety of occupants and vendors and 
located at Front street level under Broadway square.  
Models for such flexible spaces (on a larger scale) in-
clude Midtown Global Market in Minneapolis, reading 
Market in Philadelphia or Pike Place Market in seattle. 

the Marketplace provides utility hookups and sup-
port spaces such as restrooms to such tenants as food 
stands and vendors, artists, craftspeople, start-up busi-
nesses, and others. It can also accommodate commu-
nity events and even include meeting space.  the Pa-
vilion acts as a large skylight for the Marketplace that 
borrows natural light, and provides a stairway and el-
evator to Broadway square.   natural light could enter 
the space through a skylight.  the Marketplace enclo-
sure may have overhead doors on its west and south, 
allowing it to function as a covered outdoor market in 
good weather.

Peripheral Pathways.  •	 a 30-foot landscaped path-
way would provide stairs down from Broadway, serv-
ing business entrances on the lower level of the tur-
ba Building.  this path would also connect to covered 
parking, developed as part of the Front street devel-
opment, described below.  this pathway would be ap-
propriately lighted and furnished as a city promenade, 
and also provides adjacent outdoor space for the Mar-
ketplace.   a 10-foot wide, well-lighted ramped walk-
way would provide access to the BaG building north 
of the landing site.
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top: reading Market in Philadelphia

Bottom: Pavillion for educare in Denver
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Option 2: George Street Center

the George street Center concept differs from the old 
Bridge Marketplace option by substituting a mixed use 
building on the north part of the square for the free-
standing Pavilion.  Possible programming may include:

the lower-level of this building would be incorporated •	
into the Marketplace with possible commercial retail 
on the storefront.

the middle floor at Broadway level could be a pub-•	
lic or private space reserved for museum or gallery, or 
possible commercial space.

the upper floors could be commercial use with roof-•	
top access.

the new building should maintain both a 10-foot area-
way and access separation from the BaG building, and 
the building line established on the George street block 
between Broadway and wisconsin, limiting its width 
along Broadway to 30 feet and producing a footprint of 
about 4,000 square feet for each upper level.  retail en-
trances would be located along the south, plaza-facing 
façade.  

the character of the Broadway-level public space chang-
es in the George street Center concept, becoming a rec-
tilinear space in the range of about 10,000 square feet.  
Programming and features are similar of the plaza are 
similar for both options. 

west (Front Street) Landing

the lower level of Gsl, with direct Front street and riv-
er frontage, provides an excellent place for an small but 
lively urban space, lined with activity and offering an 
amenity to complement the Fox river trail. this space is 
defined by the Marketplace on its west edge and the re-
tail component of the Front street project on the south.  
“Front street square,” as a small space, should use a sim-
ple design to create a stage for activity. Its features could 
include:

a paved plaza in front of the Marketplace, including an •	
interactive water feature such as a spray pool.  these 
are extremely popular with children and families. 

a sloping lawn grading up from Front street and de-•	
fined by a low retaining wall at the Marketplace Plaza.  
this forms a gentle amphitheater-like bowl for both 
events and unstructured activity.

an area designed and wired for small performance •	
events at the base of the slope near Front street.

Front Street redevelopment with riverwalk Bridge

the Front street redevelopment concept uses the cata-
lyst of George street landing to encourage a major new 
project to take full advantage of the east Bank riverfront.  
this proposed mixed use project includes:

A  new mixed use building on the existing Ander-•	
son Apartments site.  this project would be con-
nected to a new public parking structure and form the 
south edge of Front street square. the building would 
be a minimum of three stories, including retail space at 
the Front street level, retail or office space at the sec-

ond level (equivalent to the Broadway grade), and of-
fice or residential use of upper stories.  a pedestrian 
bridge over the turba pathway would connect Broad-
way square’s river overlook to the second story of the 
new building.  an arcade at this level leads to an el-
evator and stair core that both serves building needs 
and leads to the Katherine Harper riverwalk bridge, 
described below.

katherine Harper riverwalk Connection.  •	 this 
bridge leads from the stairway and elevator core at the 
third level of the mixed use project presented above 
across the Fox river trail and canal to Governor Island.  
Here, a circulation and observation tower, located to 
provide unique views of the Fox river dam, takes visi-
tors down to grade level.  the tower’s design could re-
flect the form of the previous bridge’s iconic tower.

A new public parking structure to expand and re-•	
place the existing city parking ramp along Front 
Street.  the new garage would provide two flat levels, 
with access from Front at the lower level and Broad-
way above.  this, combined with a larger footprint, 
more than doubles the supply of parking available in 
the existing ramp by providing up to 140 spaces. the 
new parking is also a base for an upper-level residen-
tial or hotel block, with lobby at street level.  It would 
also include a bicycle ramp around its periphery, con-
necting the Fox river trail to Broadway and the Claude 
allouez Bridge bike lane and pathway.  

residential tower.  •	 a residential or hotel tower with 
its long orientation providing river views would be de-
veloped over the parking structure.  a three-story tow-
er would provide approximately 30 housing units or 
50 to 60 hotel rooms.
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Bottom: spray Park in Boulder, Colorado
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South redevelopment Expansion

the Front street development concept is designed to 
add an expansion phase south to the bridge abutment.  
this expansion:

extends the parking structure, adding 90 parking spaces 
on two levels.

adds a second residential tower, with up to 30 units and 
river views in three directions.

Provides additional retail storefronts on Broadway, just 
north of the new bridge landing.

Crevier Commons Development

this small open space on the northeast corner of Broad-
way and George receives relatively limited use and is less 
necessary if George street landing provides significant 
public space.  this site could accommodate a new two- 
to three-story retail or mixed use building, built out to 
the south building line of the historic BaG Building across 
the street.  shop entrances and windows should be ori-
ented to both Broadway and George street. the remain-
ing Crevier Commons green space between the right-of-
way line and the building line would be aligned with the 
crosswalk, and is large enough to accommodate some of 
the features currently in the small park.  

 

top: Crevier Commons site

Bottom: Buildings in red identify possible new construc-
tion.

top: redevelopment of parking ramp.

Bottom: entrance from Broadway.
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EAST SHOrE

the east shore project area envisions a lively waterfront 
lined by active features and extending from Voyageur 
Park to the Bomier street boat launch. the popular Fox 
river trail is the spine that links these features for people 
enjoying De Pere’s distinctive river.  elements of an east 
shore development program are illustrated in Map 4.x 
and include: 

VoyaGeur ParK•	
KatHerIne HarPer rIVerwalK anD VIewInG PIer•	
wells ParK ProMenaDe•	
FoX rIVer traIl enHanCeMents•	

VOYAGEUR PARK

the redevelopment of Voyageur Park reclaimed a former 
landfill site as a signature public park and major down-
town asset.  the park offers fishing, playgrounds, shelters, 
open space and direct access to the Fox river and the 
regional trail.  Voyageur Park is also the venue of choice 
for community events and celebrations, and its improve-
ment has spurred adjacent housing development.

However, many citizens believe that Voyageur Park can 
and should generate more activity.  a key is giving peo-
ple more reasons to come to the park, and better ways 
to connect the park to Downtown.  the Katherine Harper 
riverwalk, when complete, will attract park users, who in 
turn will stay and use its abundant space for other pur-
poses.  an expanded program of concerts and events 
also brings more people to the area.  other possibilities 
to consider include:

Better internal trail circulation and more connections •	
to the Fox river trail and adjacent neighborhoods.

adding additional attractions or features that attract •	
families, such as a Ferris wheel or carousel.  these need 
not dominate the park or attempt to compete with 
Bay Beach, but could attract users who would then 
enjoy the park’s other resources.

an improved performance venue, such as a riverside •	
performance or dance pavilion.

Instituting water taxi service on the Fox with a port at •	
the park.  this may be coordinated with improvements 
at the Fairgrounds.

upgraded playground facilities.•	
Fitness programs and innovative exercise courses•	
Increased engagement with the water, with facilities •	
like fishing piers, overlooks, and viewpoints.

Possible rentals for bicycles and water recreation, in-•	
cluding kayaking, canoes and paddle boats.

Map 4.6:  E a s t  Sh o r e

Katherine Harper 
riverwalk

Viewing Pier

Voyageur Park

wells Park

Fox river trail

Bomier 
landing
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Voyageur Park & Fox river trail
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KATHERINE HARPER RIVERWALK AND 
VIEWING PIER

the Katherine Harper riverwalk and Viewing Pier will 
make a unique contribution to the community and, with 
the connection to George street landing discussed ear-
lier, will provide a substantial boost to both the Down-
town experience and its retail economy.  Current fund-
raising efforts are directed to an initial phase that begins 
at Voyageur Park, crosses the boat canal with a scissors 
bridge, continues past the historic lock house and lock 
tender’s residence, and continues on a viewing pier that 
will stretch 300 feet into the river.   

WELLS PARK PROMENADE

wells Park is a linear open space along between Broad-
way and Front street from the Claude allouez Bridge to 
the Front/Merritt street intersection with Broadway. Cur-
rently, it is little more than a grassy slope, with head-in 
parking off Front street.  yet, the park’s topography, civic 
status as a front lawn for City Hall, and beautiful views of 
the river and the st. norbert College campus open great-
er possibilities.  the acclaimed High line in new york City, 
an abandoned elevated railroad reclaimed as an urban 
park,  shows how a civic promenade, devoted to chang-
ing views of a cityscape, strolling, lounging, environmen-
tal quality, and passive enjoyment can create a feature 
of extraordinary value. wells Park, on a smaller scale, can 
become a similar jewel for De Pere.   

the wells Park concept envisions:

a two-level development, with an urban promenade •	
at the upper, or Broadway levels highlighting views of 
the river; and a lower, or Front street, level cut into the 
slope and providing parking and walk-out retail or res-
taurant space.

on the main upper level, a wide, specially lighted pe-•	
destrian processional from the Claude allouez Bridge’s 
pedestrian walk to the Front and Broadway intersec-
tion across from City Hall.  the angle and gradual 
curves of the processional offer changing and unusual 
views of the city.  smaller, semicircular paths undulate 
around the main promenade, defining areas planted 
with ornamental grasses that surround lounge areas. 

a stairway and potentially an elevator, along with well-•	
defined crosswalk, aligned on lewis street and serving 
the lower level of the promenade.

retail space and covered parking at the Front street •	
walkout level.  Diagonal on-street parking is provided 
in front of storefronts.

FOx RIVER TRAIL ENHANCEMENTS

the Fox river trail is one of wisconsin’s most heavily used 
multi-purpose trails, but local businesses have not fully 
capitalized on its economic potential.  Business expo-
sure to the trail is minimal and state regulations prohibit 
posting signs to direct people to businesses.  economic 
development is often used as a rationale for trail invest-
ments and De Pere can use some of the following strate-
gies to both help make the trail a business asset and im-
prove the trail experience for users:  

Updating the trailside kiosk.  •	 a city map displayed in 
a kiosk should identify city attractions, including rest-
rooms, business districts, and cultural destinations. 

Create and market development sites.  •	 the George 
street landing and wells Park proposals include many 
opportunities for trail-related businesses.  these are 
particularly good locations for businesses related to 
recreation, and personal wellness. 

Define trail connections to downtown. •	 users do not 
“read” the routes from the trail to downtown.  Physical 
connections should be clearly and effectively signed, 
and make users aware of nearby services.  Connec-
tions at regular intervals also make the trail more ac-
cessible to De Pere neighborhoods.

Promote statutory changes to permit business in-•	
formation signage along the trail.  Private business-
es, like bicycle shops, provide important and some-
times indispensible services to trail users.  a controlled 
information program, analogous to the tourist ori-
ented Destinations program implemented along free-
ways, should be instituted. this may require legislative 
or regulatory change.

Provide access to Bomier Boat ramp. •	 the Bomier 
Boat ramp and the Fox river trail are adjacent but dis-
connected.  a short trail connection should lead from 
the trail to the public restrooms at Bomier.
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wells Park redevelopment Project.  Project includes a lin-
ear park overlooking the Fox river while providing an op-
portunity for new commercial and parking oriented to 
Front street.

left: High line in new york City

Figure 4.5:  We l l s  Pa r k Pr o m e nad e

Front street
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GEOrGE STrEET COrrIDOr

George street, although no longer the street leading the 
Fox river bridge, remains a healthy business corridor.  the 
new bridge project also included street and sidewalk re-
construction with new street lighting, giving the street a 
fresh and clean quality that reinforces its commercial en-
vironment. George street has the character of a pedes-
trian-oriented business district between Broadway and 
superior street, a natural extension of the Broadway/wis-
consin core.  the rest of the business corridor, between 
superior and winnebago streets, retains a neighborhood 
scale but includes set back free-standing structures and 
automobile services before transitioning to residential 
street. Commercial uses along George typically extend 
no more than two lots north of the street and are bor-
dered by residential neighborhoods.

George street’s stable business environment and low va-
cancy rates suggest policies designed to:

Maintain and improve the street’s quality and eco-•	
nomic health; and 

Insulate surrounding neighborhoods from negative •	
business operating effects and unmanaged encroach-
ment of non-residential uses.  

Policy recommendations fall into two categories: design 
guidelines for sites along George street; and use transi-
tion guidelines addressing the boundary between the 
George street businesses and its residential neighbors.

DESIGN GUIDELINES  

George street’s businesses are currently zoned B1 (cen-
tral business district) or B3 (automotive-oriented com-
mercial).  neither district precisely describes the more 
diverse and neighborhood-sensitive scale of George 
street.  a more appropriate district would establish a 
neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial district, or create 
a form-based overlay district to use in combination with 

the existing B1 or B3 base categories.  this new district 
should contain design guidelines that:

use “build-to lines,” a range of minimum and maxi-•	
mum setbacks that encourage buildings to be located 
near the street, and prevent separation by large park-
ing areas.

encourage parking locations and designs that limit •	
the amount of parking directly visible George street, 
or provide a landscaped edge along the street.

require a clear, safe, and defined path from public side-•	
walks to the primary entrance of adjacent buildings.

require internal parking lot landscaping and establish •	
maximum impervious surface percentages on a site.  

Provide specific landscaping requirements for front •	
yards between the building façade and the street 
property line.   

establish neighborhood-scaled sign and street graphic •	
standards that place business identification signage at 
or near the ground plane, or use small, well-designed 
projecting signs attached to buildings.  

USE TRANSITIONS

unmanaged expansion of commercial uses can degrade 
adjacent residential areas, and neighborhoods adjacent 
to shallow commercial corridors like George street are 
especially susceptible.  the existing B1 and B3 districts 
do not require buffering or other methods that can man-
age the commercial/residential transition.  recommen-
dations to ensure the health of both George street and 
surrounding residential neighborhoods follow.

through zoning overlay districts or limited local his-•	
toric districts, establish clear limits on the expansion 
of non-residential uses north or south of their existing 
extent.  specific provisions may include:

allowing no new non-residential uses north of  ○
James street or south of Charles street.  

Placing strict limits on any establishment of new  ○
non-residential uses between George street and 
these two neighboring street limits, including 
mandatory use of existing structures, prohibition 
of off-street parking in yards oriented to streets, 
and limitation to low-intensity office use.

requiring public review and approval of any ap- ○
plication for a new non-residential use between 
Charles and James through a conditional use 
permit and/or design review through the Historic 
Preservation Commission.

For existing uses along George street:•	
Maintain orientation of primary entrances and fa- ○
cades along George street.   

screen high-impact elements such as loading and  ○
service areas to prevent visibility from adjacent 
residential areas. require continuous landscaped 
buffering along the residential edge equal to at 
least 10% of the depth of the combined site after 
expansion.   

require site plan review of all expansion plans. ○

Planned mixed-use developments may be considered •	
on sites along George street. require that at least 50% 
of the gross floor area of expanded mixed use projects 
be in residential use. 
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HISTOrIC NEIGHBOrHOODS 

Downtown’s east Bank is bordered by three residential 
districts listed on the national register of Historic Places:  
the Michigan-superior, randall avenue, and north Broad-
way neighborhoods (Map 4.7).  each of these neighbor-
hoods participated in the preparation of the Historic 
neighborhood Preservation Plan, developed at the same 
time as this Downtown Development Plan.

the neighborhood Preservation Plan recommends cre-
ation of limited local historic districts, with specific reg-
ulations or review requirements addressing seven areas 
that have the greatest potential impact on neighbor-
hood character.

Land Use Change•	 , addressing limitations and con-
trols on expansion of non-residential land uses north 
of George street in the Michigan-superior neighbor-
hood and Cass street in the north Broadway neigh-
borhood.

Ridgeway Boulevard•	 , preserving the street as a resi-
dential boulevard with a landscaped median, one lane 
of traffic in each direction, and on-street parking.

Subdivision of Large Lots•	 , controlling possible divi-
sion of very large lots in the north Broadway district.

Demolition Review•	 , delaying demolition of contrib-
uting primary structures in the three historic districts 
for up to six months.

Architectural Compatibility•	 , requiring historical de-
sign review of construction of new primary structures 
on vacant lots.

Street Orientation•	 , requiring new primary structures 
to orient to their design and primary entrances to their 
fronting street, and to connect entrances directly to 
the public sidewalk.

Garages along Streets•	 , requiring new garages to be 
set back a minimum of ten feet behind the building 
line of the primary façade.

the plan also recommends five key projects or policies 
involving city/neighborhood partnerships to enhance 
the three historic districts:

Neighborhood Identification•	 , renaming districts to 
their original addition names, and installing thematic 
monuments to define gateways.

Ridgeway Boulevard Enhancement•	 , adding im-
proved street lighting, corner nodes, and landscaping 
to calm traffic and reinforce street quality.

Local Street Landscaping•	 , including street trees and 
stormwater management features.

Street Lighting•	 , using historically appropriate lamps.

ShopKo Buffering•	 , designing and implementing a 
landscape and screening master plan along the east 
side of the shopKo site along Michigan street.
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In contrast to the east Bank, where change during the 
last two decades has focused around a public riverfront 
and transportation changes related to the new Claude 
allouez Bridge, redevelopment has been the dominant 
force on the west side of the river. Projects like reid street 
Crossing, Marquette Centre, the Humana Building, and 
nicolet Highlands, have rebuilt half of the west Bank.  
these projects, combined with the traditional Main av-
enue district and the continued growth of st. norbert, 
provide a foundation for continued ambitious develop-
ment in this part of the district.  

the concept builds on the strengths of the area as a 
destination for office and residential development with 
neighborhood qualities.  services, restaurants and bars 
are conveniently located to these uses and the college.

the west Bank vision includes major street system rec-
ommendations, designed to improve business access 
and customer convenience.  In addition, the west Bank 
vision considers four subareas, with some overlap be-
cause of their close relationship to one another:

Main/reid Core •	
st. norbert College•	
wilson Park neighborhood •	
west riverfront•	

Main street Development 1. 

Midblock Connections 2. 

Marquette Centre expansion 3. 

alley Improvements 4. 

nicolet square Development5. 

3rd street Pedestrian Improvements 6. 

Joliet expansion7. 

Humana Development8. 

transit-oriented Development site9. 

trail10. 

M a i n/ R e i d Co r e

St .  N o rb e r t 
Co l l e g e

We s t  R i ve r f r o nt

W i l s o n Pa rk 
N e i g h b o rh o o d

Map 4.8:  We s t  B a n k D i s t r ic t s
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Map 4.9:  D ow ntow n Ma s te r  Pla n,  We s t  B a n k
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THE TrANSPOrTATION NET wOrk

the west Bank’s street system must fulfill two basic roles: 
east-west through access to a principal Fox river cross-
ing and convenient movement around a downtown 
business district.  

the one-way pair of Main (westbound) and reid (east-
bound) predates the new Claude allouez Bridge and ac-
complishes the first role admirably.  unfortunately, it is 
less successful at promoting business access. 

the one-way pattern presents a number of problems, in-
cluding:

limited business visibility. •	
Convoluted access for customers hoping to reach •	
Main avenue destinations from the west side of De 
Pere or reid street businesses from the east side.

High traffic speeds because of the absence of oncom-•	
ing traffic, producing very smooth flows that take mo-
torists through the business district very quickly, and 
make it hard for local traffic to “read” business destina-
tions.

Difficulties for pedestrians crossing Main and reid, es-•	
pecially in view of long east-west blocks.  this discour-
ages the two sided access that is highly desirable in 
pedestrian-oriented business districts. 

Modifications presented in this section will require addi-
tional study.  During the planning process, planners met 
with representatives from the wisconsin Department of 
transportation to discuss possible reconfigurations.

this plan proposes the following transportation changes 
to address these issues without compromising the pri-
mary east-west regional role of the Main/reid one-way 
pair:

a two-way system on Main and reid by modifying the •	
streets to provide a counterflow movement.  

the reconfigured Main avenue would have two  ○
westbound lanes and one eastbound coun-
terflow lane, along with a westbound bike lane 
and parallel parking on both sides. eastbound 
counterflow traffic does not have access to the 
bridge.

the redesigned reid street would have two east- ○
bound lanes with one westbound lane, with par-
allel parking on both sides.  eastbound bicycle 
traffic would be permitted on reid, but directed 
to use the Grant street bike lane.

the counterflow loop would continue on 3rd  ○
street, with two northbound lanes to the bridge 
and one southbound lane; and on 6th street, 
with two southbound lanes transitioning to east-
bound reid and one northbound lane.

the inner westbound lane on the bridge could  ○
have the option of proceeding straight ahead on 
Main avenue as at present, or veering left to con-
tinue westbound on reid street in the counter-
flow lane.  In this case, the eastbound Main av-
enue lane would yield to local traffic coming off 
the bridge at a t intersection.

redesign of the Main and Fort Howard/6th intersec-•	
tion as a four-way signalized crossing.  In addition to 
full traffic movements, this intersection concept in-
cludes:

a free right-turn bypass lane from eastbound  ○
Main to southbound 6th street. this movement 
should be designed with the capacity to allow 
a free flow of eastbound traffic without being 
blocked by a queue of cars moving ahead on the 
eastbound local lane. 

a southbound bicycle movement that continues  ○
across Main to a refuge in the right-turn bypass is-
land, and continues across the free-flow lane with 
a marked crossing to an off-street bike track that 
merges into a lane.  

Modification of the 3rd and reid intersection, includ-•	
ing:

two northbound to eastbound through lanes to  ○
the bridge.

Directing 3rd street north of Grant into the cam- ○
pus circulation system, while providing emergen-
cy egress.

a southbound option on 3rd street for eastbound  ○
reid street traffic.

uninterrupted pedestrian connection from the  ○
campus to the south side of reid street.

a northbound bike lane from Grant street to the  ○
bridge’s bike lane.

traffic signal removal at 3rd and reid. ○
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redesign of the 3rd and 4th street intersection south •	
of lilac lane (where 3rd and 4th street split south of 
downtown) to make 4th street the dominant traffic 
movement.

new or improved pedestrian crossings, including:•	
the existing crossing at the west bridge ap- ○
proach, with median refuges that require pedes-
trians to cross only one lane at a time.

a midblock crossing of Main between 3rd and  ○
4th streets.

an offset and protected crossing across 3rd street  ○
between Main and reid, with a refuge median 
between opposing directional lanes.

Benefits of this revised network include:

no interruption of existing regional traffic flow.•	
Full two way access to all businesses along Main and •	
reid.

Direct access to Main avenue businesses for east-•	
bound traffic and reid street businesses for west-
bound traffic.

Primary access from the south into the center of the •	
west Bank business district.

Improved pedestrian access and safety.•	
Greater st. norbert campus continuity across 3rd •	
street.

safer access on Fort Howard/6th street at Main ave-•	
nue.

urban design details of this network are discussed later 
in combination with specific development areas.

Map 4.10:  Pr o p o s e d Tr a n sp o r t at i o n Ne t wo r k
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MAIN/rEID COrE

the core of the west Bank business district has experi-
enced major redevelopment since 1990, and still pres-
ents good opportunities for new projects.  the proposed 
transportation network changes along with other public 
and private actions can set the stage for new develop-
ment. Components of this concept include:

tHe street enVIronMent•	
tHe alley wItH PassaGeways•	
MaJor DeVeloPMent sItes•	

THE STREET ENVIRONMENT

the major change to the Main and reid corridors antici-
pated by this plan involve conversion to two-way traffic 
flow as discussed earlier, and Figures 4.6 and 4.7 illustrate 
the proposed cross-sections of these two streets. Howev-
er, the space between curb and building line is a strong 
contributor to the character of a downtown district. 
while the city has made significant investments in the 
sidewalk environment of Broadway on the east Bank and 
reid on the west Bank, Main avenue needs further at-
tention.  a basic Main avenue streetscape project should 
include new curbs, sidewalks, and upgraded street light-
ing.  Minor enhancements to the Main avenue should 
include seasonal flower baskets, bicycle parking, perma-
nent graphic panels, and new street furniture. 

reconstruction of Main avenue sidewalks should also 
incorporate good stormwater management practices 
for functional, aesthetic, and educational purposes.  For 
example, sidewalk width along Main permits the use of 
small bioretention basins (or rain gardens) to delay the 
flow of rainwater into storm sewers.  Curb cuts channel 
runoff into planter beds that replace panels of concrete, 
allowing water to infiltrate and eventually be directed at 
lower volume into storm sewers.  Pollutants leach into 
the retention areas and do not enter the storm sewer sys-
tem.

Figures 4.6-4.7:  Mai n a n d Re i d St r e e t  S e c t i o n s
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top left: Wauwatosa, Wisconsin shows where a build-
ing gap has been converted to a private gathering space 
connected to an adjacent business.

top right: Concordia, Kansas shows where a building 
gap converted to a passageway between the business 
district and available parking.

Bottom right: Council Bluffs, Iowa shows a building 
gap converted to a small passageway.

Bottom left:  
Figure 4.8: Mai n Ave n ue s to r m wate r  ma nag e m e nt

THE ALLEY AND PASSAGEWAYS

the Main to reid core blocks between 3rd and 5th in-
cludes interior parking and secondary rear storefront en-
trances, served by an east-west alley that has some of 
the characteristics of a local street.  the mixed use reid 
street Crossing project was designed with rear parking 
and storefront entrances from both the street and the 
rear parking lot. In addition, the alley provides a coun-
terflow route for the Main/reid one-way pair, allowing 
customers to backtrack after passing their storefront 
destinations.  the resulting mix of pedestrians, custom-
ers searching for parking, and motorists using the alley 
as a local street, compounded by dumpsters and service 
bays, creates both functional and safety problems.  the 
alley, redesigned to be more like a street, could provide a 
pleasant and highly functional local accessway by: 

Defining a clear, continuous pedestrian path along the •	
north side of the alley, serving rear entrances of Main 
avenue storefronts.

Providing a regular pattern of perpendicular or angled •	
parking, either in a head-in or back-in configuration, 
along the north side of the alley.  this adds parking 
and reinforces the street-like character of the alley.

enhancing the alley environment with features such as •	
overhead lighting, landscaping, and street furnishings.  
as suggested for the Mission square alley on the east 
Bank, identify and market the alley as a special com-
mercial environment in the business district.

redeveloping the alley to “green alley” standards, us-•	
ing techniques such as bioretention basins and per-
meable pavers in combination with subsurface drain-
age systems to reduce the rate and quantity of storm-
water runoff.   the “green alley” concept could be part 
of the identity of this area, acting as a demonstration 
of sustainability practice.

Wauwatosa, WI Concordia, KS

Council Bluffs, IA
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Figure 4.8:  Pa s s ag eway Pr o p o s e d e n ha n ce m e nt to 
p a s s ag eway s b e t we e n b u i l d i n g s.  
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Figure 4.9:  A l ley,  Al ley i m p r ove m e nt s  w i t h d e f i ne d 
p a r k i n g,  s c r e e ne d t r a s h s to r ag e,  l i g ht i n g,  a n d p u b l ic 
a r t .
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upgrading gaps between buildings on Main avenue •	
as permanent, landscaped, and lighted paths between 
buildings and rear-façade parking areas.   these pas-
sageways may be adorned by features that represent 
community themes.   

Developing the north-south midblock alley on the 300 •	
block of Main avenue as a pedestrian axis between the 
north side of Main and the Humana block.  this ped-
way would line up with midblock pedestrian crossings 
at Main and, ideally, at reid, connecting public parking 
along the thilmany alley north of Main with parking, a 
new nicolet square Development, an enhanced Hu-
mana site development, and st. norbert College. 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT SITES

redevelopment projects have revitalized a west Bank dis-
trict that still has abundant opportunities for new, mar-
ket-driven growth.  In addition to developing new com-
mercial or residential space, new projects should fit their 
specific contexts and expand the west Bank parking sup-
ply.  specific projects include nicolet square, the Huma-
na block, Marquette Centre II, Main avenue north, Fort 
Howard and Main, Joliet square, and, in the long-term, a 
transit-oriented development south of Grant street. 

1. Nicolet Square redevelopment 

this project would continue the successful design of 
reid street Crossing, developing two buildings lining 
reid street with retail or services at street level and one 
office or residential floor above.  similar to reid street 
Crossing, public surface parking would be provided at 
grade along the alley.  the design also can provide em-
ployee or resident parking below the building, with con-
trolled access from the surface lots. the buildings would 
be split at the midblock pedestrian axis, described above.  
the completed project provides 20-25,000 square feet of 
street level retail and service space, up to 20 upper level 
units, and up to 150 parking stalls (with parking under 
buildings). 

2. Humana Block

this project would increase utilization of the 300 block 
between reid and Grant streets, a major development 
block occupied by the Humana Dental building, Kress 
Inn, and the abbey restaurant.  additional development 
on this site envisions:

A parking structure, oriented in a north-south direc-•	
tion between Reid and Grant.  the garage’s rectangu-
lar footprint should be cut back at its southeast corner 
to preserve views from Kress Inn rooms, and the first 
level can be depressed below street level to reduce 
the height of the structure.  It could also include a cov-
ered path to Humana and a bridge over reid street to 

the upper level of the proposed nicolet square proj-
ect. the garage provides 84 spaces per level, or about 
330 spaces assuming four parking levels.  It reduces 
demand on the existing surface parking across the 
street, eliminates the need for remote Humana park-
ing, and should serve the needs of the adjacent Kress 
Inn (which now uses a college parking lot across Grant 
street).

Two commercial buildings, one lining the edge of the •	
garage and the other along 4th Street.  these build-
ings, along with a new green area and visitors’ parking 
lot, would define a path from reid street to the Huma-
na building entrance.  together, they yield a gross floor 
area (GFa) of about 10,000 square feet.

3rd
 Stre

et

reid Street

Main Avenue

Figure 4.10:  Nico le t  S q u a r e Re d eve l o p m e nt ( l o o k i n g n o r t hwe s t) 
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3. Marquette Centre II

Marquette Centre was conceived as a two building devel-
opment. a second building could be sited at the 5th and 
reid intersection, along with continuing the east-west 
Main/reid alley and pathway to 5th street.  as another 
option, it could be sited along Main avenue.  a three-
story office building to complement the first Marquette 
Centre structure has a GFa of about 27,000 square feet, 
and a net leasable area of about 19,000 square feet.   

4. Main Avenue North

existing, low-intensity development on the north side of 
Main between 4th and the rail spur could be redeveloped 
with a new, four-building project composed on one- or 
two-story buildings.  the concept illustrated includes 
buildings that define both corners and a street building 
line, with parking between them to provide front door 
access.  second levels could include residential use, tak-
ing advantage of river views.  the three buildings togeth-
er provide about 33,000 square feet on one level.

5. Fort Howard and Main

this site is currently occupied by commercial building 
with a walk-out lower level, now converted to church 
use.  redevelopment here could reinforce a major down-
town entrance, complement a neighborhood-scaled 
commercial building across Fort Howard avenue, and 
use an important site more effectively.  this project en-
visions a three- to four-story building, with primary resi-
dential use with covered resident parking and a visitor 
lot at the lower level, accessed from Fort Howard.  the 
project concept includes up to 30 units with a street level 
lobby and associated commercial space.

6. Joliet Square Expansion

Joliet square, south of Grant between 4th and 5th, an-
ticipates three high-density apartment buildings and 
two street-facing commercial buildings at full build-out. 
two of the apartment buildings are complete, and this 

plan envisions completion of the project.  Depending on 
markets, the proposed commercial buildings may be re-
placed by residential or mixed-use structures.  

7. wisconsin International School

the wisconsin International school, at 4th and Grant, 
is an important part of the downtown community and 
benefits from its location near st. norbert College.  while 
it may eventually outgrow its current home, downtown 
benefits from retaining the school.  Problems with the 
current site include inadequate staff parking and drop-
off areas, and a lack of adjacent play space, causing stu-
dents to cross 4th street to use wilson Park.  solutions to 
these problems include:

redesign of the parking lot at 4th and College to ex-•	
pand parking and provide an improved drop-off area.

Devoting a part of the parking lot south of College to •	
green space and playground use.  this lot now pro-
vides overflow Humana and st. norbert parking, but 
is not fully used.  

8. Transit-Oriented Development

new passenger rail service along the Fox river corridor 
between Milwaukee and Green Bay is likely to restore 
passenger service to the former Chicago and northwest-
ern line along the western edge of Downtown.  In this 
event, sites such as st. norbert’s College parking lot and 
sites along the west side of the tracks may become can-
didates for transit-oriented mixed use development.

9. St. Norbert College and wilson Park 
Neighborhood

st. norbert College is vital part of the De Pere community 
and a major downtown development partner.  In 2003, 
the college completed a campus master plan that an-
ticipates additional growth on the west side of 3rd street 
and establishes a campus influence west to 4th street. 
the college has started plan implementation by com-

pleting major buildings as the Miriam B. and James J. 
Mulva library and Gries Hall.  Campus improvement and 
downtown development are mutually reinforcing devel-
opments, and the plan should accommodate campus 
development needs to the greatest degree possible.  In 
addition, the college community should view downtown 
as a logical source for goods and services, and campus 
planning should desirably invite public use of features 
such as the riverfront. elements of cooperative campus/
downtown planning include the following:

Traffic redirection.  •	 as discussed earlier, this plan rec-
ommends shifting traffic from 3rd to 4th street by in-
tersection redesign south of lilac lane.  third street 
becomes a local street south of Grant, and part of the 
campus circulation system north of Grant.  traffic calm-
ing measures should be used along along 4th street.

St. Norbert College Pedestrian Median.•	   the plan’s 
traffic concept proposes a median on 3rd street to 
separate opposing directions and prevent local coun-
terflow on Main avenue from accessing the Claude 
allouez bridge. the median provides a pedestrian ref-
uge and includes an innovative off-set mid-block for 
greater pedestrian safety. Figure 4.11 illustrates this 
concept. 

wilson Park Upgrades. •	 wilson Park is a popular desti-
nation used by neighborhood residents and students 
at the wisconsin International school.  Cautionary 
signs should alert motorists to the presence of chil-
dren in the area.  Playground equipment should also 
be regularly inspected and upgraded.

Gateways. •	 College avenue is a logical pedestrian 
gateway into campus, and may be developed as an 
east-west mall, enhanced by trees, paving, and way-
finders. the north-south pedestrian axis from Main av-
enue may be a logical frontage for new campus devel-
opment, including student housing or other facilities.  

riverfront Path.  •	 a continuous path along the west 
bank of the riverfront, expanding an existing path and 
overlook, could become a major campus and commu-
nity amenity.
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wEST rIvErFrONT

the largely undeveloped riverfront between the thilma-
ny nicolet Mill and us Paper Mills presents an unusual 
recreational and environmental opportunity.  on a larger 
scale, the west riverfront also incorporates the city’s ice 
rink and recreation center, Brown County Fairgrounds, 
public space adjacent to the De Pere wastewater treat-
ment plant, and ashwaubenon’s ashwaubomay Memo-
rial river Park and trail.  the two cities, Brown County, and 
other agencies should cooperate to develop an integrat-
ed master plan to take full advantage of the riverfront’s 
potential.  some initial possibilities for the future of this 
area follow.  

Thilmany Nicolet Mill.  •	 the thilmany mill is a regional 
landmark that is expected to continue operations for 
the foreseeable future.  However, should this situation 
change, historic parts of the plant are excellent candi-
dates for adaptive reuse.  Possibilities include housing, 
conference and meeting space, and offices.  should re-
use prove unfeasible, the building’s platform over the 
Fox could provide additional public waterfront access.   

west Bank Trail.  •	 a west Bank trail could extend from 
the west Bank business core along the riverfront north 
of us Mills.  the trail concept would follow Fort Howard 
avenue around a residential neighborhood with pri-
vate riverfront land, and return to the public riverfront 
at the De Pere boat launch.  From here, the trail would 
continue along the Fairgrounds and De Pere wastewa-
ter treatment plant, continuing to ashwaubomay Me-
morial river Park and river trail.  a network of nature 
trails could lead from the spine trail into the woods 
and return back to the spine route.

New Shoreline Park.  •	 a new environmental park 
along the west bank could include educational pro-
gramming and facilities and habitat stabilization and 
restoration. trailheads could provide parking and 
gathering spaces for outdoor classes.  

riverfront Port. •	 the west shore could provide a new 
dock on the west side of De Pere.  Public officials report 
that shoreline here is shallow because of debris and 
soil deposits,  preventing a boat dock without signifi-
cant dredging.  Development of a true dock may also 
include a water taxi that operates along the Fox river 
or connects to Voyageur Park during special events. 
Dredging may be required if boat access is desired.

Brown County Fairgrounds. •	 a Fairgrounds Master 
Plan should be developed to create a strategic pro-
gram for the site.  this plan should include a careful 
study of necessary buildings and spaces to both serve 
the county fair and expand utilization of the site.  a 
more efficient grouping of buildings could open valu-
able space for private development, which in turn 
could help capitalize fairgrounds and waterfront im-
provements.    

new west Bank trail

new shoreline Park

riverfront Port

Brown County Fairgrounds

thilmany nicolet Mill

Map 4.12:  We s t  Ri ve r f r o nt
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Figure 4.13   Pr o p o s e d t r ai l  a l o n g t he we s t  b a n k o n 
St.  No r b e r t  Co l le g e.
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CONNECTIONS

Much of the success of this downtown development 
program depends on the concept of one, united district 
with two riverbanks, encouraging freer interchange and 
community “ownership” of both sides of the river.  this 
unity is symbolized by the sleek Claude allouez Bridge, 
with its modern pylons and rusticated piers that suggest 
both a link with tradition and a strong orientation to the 
future.  the bridge suggests a palette of design elements 
for a communitywide art program.  Just as the bridge is 
the structural link between the riverbanks, art can ex-
press this sense of unification.  an approach to develop-
ing art that unifies the east and west Banks includes:

Identifying potential themes•	
Identifying potential public art projects•	
Downtown and Community theming•	

De Pere has a rich and long history that provides impor-
tant source material.  the city’s current logo is a silhou-
ette of the tower of the 1933 vintage Claude allouez 
Bridge.  while a recognizable form that can be used for 
capital projects, the design does not relate to contempo-
rary De Pere.  other possible themes for a new commu-
nity graphic program include: 

Fox river and rapids.  •	 early explorers to the area 
landed on the east shore of the Fox river and named 
the area – les rapides des Peres, meaning “the rapids 
of the Fathers”.  

Bridges.  •	 Bridges have spanned the Fox river at De 
Pere since 1839, and the 2006 bridge is the fifth to con-
nect the two sides of the community. 

relics.  •	 Jesuit missionary Father Claude allouez estab-
lished the st. Francis Xavier mission on the shores of 
the Fox river.  a French explorer, nicholas Perrot pre-
sented the mission with the silver ostensorium before 
the camp was decommissioned in 1687.  this historic 
relic is now displayed at the neville Public Museum in 
Green Bay.  the design shows a sun emitting rays of 
sunlight.  this symbol could become part of a unifying 
graphic and public art program. 

Industry.  •	 the power generated by the dams provid-
ed needed energy for sawmills, foundries, blacksmith 
shops, flour mills and granaries.  the nicolet Paper Mill 
began in 1891 on the west shore of De Pere and con-
tinues to operate as the thilmany mill at its original lo-
cation.

railroad.  •	 the advent of the railroad ignited develop-
ment in communities along the rail lines.  west De Pere 
was platted as a result of this expansion.

De Pere Green.  •	 De Pere is becoming a premier com-
munity in the green movement for preserving the en-
vironment and proceeding with green, sustainable  
practices.
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Public Art Projects

Public art not only adds beauty and interest to the land-
scape, but also creates a sense of identity and place.   
Public art can interpret a community’s unique history 
and heritage, be educational, interpretive, experimental, 
or even just fun and interactive.  De Pere has several op-
portunities for major public art installations, including:    

Piers. •	 the series of massive bridge piers that project 
above the road deck offers a perfect location for an art 
installation that bridges the divide between east and 
west De Pere.  Possible concepts for this include:

Operators Tower ○ .  this concept recalls De Pere’s 
heritage and connection to the Fox river, by re-
calling the operators tower that once stood 
watch over the locks just to the north of the new 
bridge.  at night these pieces would be up-light-
ed from the outside,  with backlighting of glass 
panels representing the windows of the opera-
tor’s house. 

Light Tubes ○ .  tubes of leD light, reflecting the 
bridge’s contemporary design,  would hug the 
bridge piers and extend out over the water and 
create a glow on the surface of the river.

The Solé ○ . recalling the heritage of De Pere as a 
mid-17th century missionary outpost, these in-
stallations would be cast of two pieces of steel 
and connected by glass enclosures that house 
leD lights.  at night these glass enclosures would 
give off light,  creating an aura surrounding the 
soles.

Figures 4.14-16:   P i e r  Fu n c t i o nal  Ar t
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East Bank roundabout.  •	 Given the size of the round-
about, an art installation for this site should be monu-
mental to be noticeable from a distance.  this project 
could recall De Pere’s industrial heritage.  the form of 
the installation could be an unfurled paper scroll, or 
express the dynamic of hydropower used to provide 
energy for machinery.   

Figure 4.17:   Ro u n d a b o u t Mo n u m e nt
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Streetscape Markers•	 .  Markers on downtown streets 
could bring interpretive and historical art narratives 
into the public realm.  these installations could inter-
pret historical events with art panels that represent 
different stages in De Pere’s story.  alternatively, they 
could be express aspects of historic structures within 
the community, such as the operator’s house of the 
old bridge, and the brick work of historic façades.

above:  streetscape markers in urbandale, Iowa that in-
terpret the historical events and community values. Figure 4.18:   St r e e t s c a p e Ma r ke r s
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Calming Traffic

traffic on the bridge has a tendency to operate at higher 
than posted speeds.  the roundabout at the east end of 
the bridge slows traffic, but the Main avenue chicane at 
the west approach is less effective.  radar signs that no-
tify drivers of their actual speed are often very useful in 
calming traffic, and could be creatively incorporated into 
the public art program and bridge design.  

Non-Automotive Connections

the act of free physical movement across the bridge can 
contribute to the unification of the two banks of Down-
town De Pere.  the bridge provides a very pleasant walk-
ing experience and a reasonably good bicycling environ-
ment, and recommendations presented in this plan are 
designed to improve access at each end for these users.  
However, most people continue to use automobiles to 
move across the river, and autos are inherently isolating 
and individual, discouraging the experience of the entire 
district that unfolds for people outside of cars.

alternative transportation techniques can encourage a 
greater visitor engagement with the district as a unity.  
Concepts to consider that supplement existing pedes-
trian and bicycle pathways include:

Transit.  •	 while Green Bay Metro’s route 17 crosses the 
bridge, its route is too indirect and headways too in-
frequent to serve as a reliable connector between the 
districts.  a good connecting service has the simplicity 
and frequency of a shuttle, and should use a special, 
small vehicle with a distinctive appearance and large 
windows.  to be effective and economical, such a ser-
vice should include a predictable route that serves 
several important destinations, and should operate at 
times when it will actually be used.  

Bike Sharing.•	   several communities (such as louisville 
and Montreal) are implementing district-wide public 
bike sharing programs. users capable of cycling a short 
distance could secure a public bicycle at  a station on 
one side of the river, and leave it at a station on the 
opposite bank or other served destination.  Green Bay 
and Madison have attempted these programs in the 
past, but experienced a high level of theft.  Contem-
porary bike sharing programs require users to swipe 
a credit card or provide other security before the bike 
will release.  

Segway rental.  •	 the segway vehicle is another op-
tion with a speed and range well suited to the bridge 
crossing.  this could provide an attractive tourist nov-
elty feature as well.  However, segways are specifically 
prohibited on the Fox river trail.

water Taxi.  •	 a regional water taxi system or ferry could 
provide a popular way to move along the Fox river, 
and could supplement the event service offered in the 
area by the Foxy lady.
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POLICIES

the previous elements of this vision plan presented the 
physical concepts of the Development Plan.  the prin-
ciples discussed here allude to many of these concepts, 
but are emphasized here as a framework for policy con-
siderations.  these continuing policies include:   

retaIl anD serVICe DeVeloPMent •	
HIstorIC PreserVatIon anD restoratIon •	
Gateways, GraPHICs anD wayFInDInG•	
DesIGn GuIDelInes For new DeVeloPMent•	
BuIlDInG reHaBIlItatIon anD aDaPtIVe reuse•	
HousInG DeVeloPMent•	
PuBlIC art ProGraM•	

rETAIL AND SErvICE DEvELOPMENT 

Overall Policy:  

Consolidate and strengthen the existing retail and •	
service environment, stabilizing existing retailers, ex-
panding the number of people who come Downtown 
for activities, filling available space, and expanding the 
supply of space. 

Concentrate new businesses in areas of demonstrated •	
potential strength for the downtown: specialty retail, 
furniture home furnishings (specialty or general), phar-
macy or drug store, clothing stores (women’s clothing), 
jewelry, food service and drinking establishments, and 
office support retail and services.

Increase the demand for retail space in the market by •	
increasing the number of people who use Downtown 
as a destination, and connecting Downtown to other 
community attractions, including Voyageur Park, the 
Fox river trail, and st. norbert College.  

Actions and Program Directions:

encourage retail, restaurant, and personal services in •	
downtown storefronts with street exposure.

Consider recommendations for the Main street Pro-•	
gram that are identified in Chapter 5, Implementation, 
of this plan.  this program could become a stronger 
tool for improving De Pere’s downtown.  

engage De Pere’s proven and innovative retailers, such •	
as seroogy’s, as mentors for potential new retail and 
service entrepreneurs.

aggressively market and recruit retailers in the Down-•	
town area, matching needs with available space.  Fo-
cus on areas of demonstrated potential for Downtown 
and in-town retailing, including submarkets where lo-
cal retail spending exceeds the locally-based sales.

reinforce the City’s program of events with other spe-•	
cial themes and promotions.  Provide high quality on-
going events that complement traditional celebra-

tions, and extend fun and festivity throughout the 
year.  target events to both families and young people, 
including college students. 

Promote high standards of customer service to •	
strengthen the district’s identification with local con-
sumers.  Publicize these standards through a Custom-
er Commitment Contract, prominently posted in all 
retail and consumer service businesses.  assure that 
the most convenient parking in the area is reserved 
for customers.

take extra steps to put fun and festivity into the Down-•	
town shopping experience.  new amenities, including 
public art, should enrich the experience of living and 
working in the District.

Identify special niches and help put projects together •	
that responds to these concepts.  Projects may group 
a number of related, small retailers, artisan, or service 
providers in a single large space.  

encourage recreation and water-oriented retail near •	
the Fox river, possibly in the proposed retail space 
along Front street. 
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HISTOrIC PrESErvATION AND 
rESTOrATION POLICy

Historic preservation and adaptive reuse are important 
to downtown.  this plan recommends a building devel-
opment policy that encourages preservation and adap-
tive reuse.

Components of this policy include:

Adopting flexible building codes that encourage •	
upper level residential adaptive reuse.  Housing de-
velopment is a foundation of successful downtown re-
vitalization around the country and has also been im-
portant to De Pere.  Federal tax incentives, construc-
tion costs, the nature and preferences of residents in 
urban districts, and knowledge of successes in other 
wisconsin cities and historic districts can encourage 
residential use of upper levels.  De Pere should review 
building codes to ensure that they encourage adap-
tive reuse without compromising health, safety and 
welfare.  In addition, the City should provide technical 
assistance to help downtown property owners to re-
habilitate downtown structures.  the city should also 
consider reasonable design standards to guide reuse 
and rehabilitation projects.  

Providing gap financing for major rehabilitation •	
projects.  appropriate historic rehabilitation may not 
be economically feasible without financing assistance.  
elements of a potential financing program are dis-
cussed in detail in Chapter 5, Implementation and are 
identified below:

Historic tax credits.  the historic tax credit pro- ○
vides a 20% investment tax credit against passive 
income for certified rehabilitation projects.  eligi-
ble blocks include the 100 s. Broadway and 200-
400 Main avenue.

tax Increment Financing.  the city should con- ○
sider tIF to leverage substantial rehabilitation ef-
forts.    alternatively, a portion of other, energy-re-
lated revenue sources may be used to assist with 
financing of downtown projects.

Community Development Block Grants.  CDBG  ○
funds can be used to provide gap financing for 
projects that meet statutory requirements for the 
program.  

HoMe Housing Investment Partnership funds  ○
may also be used for projects, including new con-
struction ownership developments that are tar-
geted toward low and moderate income house-
holds. 

Preservation easements.  Donation of façade  ○
easements can provide meaningful tax advan-
tages to building owners and can open some av-
enues of public financing for façade restoration.

other local public and private resources.  the  ○
public and private sectors could collaborate to 
offer financing that provides a real incentive to 
participants.  the result could have major bene-
fits to both property owners and the communi-
ty’s business community.  

Infill development along Main Avenue and Broad-•	
way should respect the existing character of the 
district.  sometimes, rehabilitation is not feasible be-
cause of structural deterioration or economic issues.  
Downtown growth is a process, and natural growth in-
cludes change as well as preservation.  However, new 
downtown construction should retain a strong street 
orientation and preserve the fabric and patterns of tra-
ditional Downtown buildings. 

Using design guidelines.  •	 De Pere is preparing design 
guidelines through Main street organization volun-
teers.  the secretary of the Interior’s standards provide 
an excellent starting point for evaluating downtown 
rehabilitation projects.  Particularly important is res-
toration of buildings that have been “modernized” or 
severely modified with unsympathetic facades.  new 
development in the downtown core should preserve 
the scale, materials, and character of traditional archi-
tecture in the District.  the illustration at right shows 
potential retrofits for a building facade, as an example.  
Priority elements include display windows, upper-sto-
ry window installations, restoration of façade materi-
als, and awnings.  this is discussed in greater detail in 
the next section.  
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GATEwAyS, GrAPHICS AND wAyFINDING 
PrOGrAM

Gateway features at key community entrances welcome 
the traveler to the city.  all gateway features into De Pere 
should have a consistent theme that strengthens the 
city’s overall identity.  elements of the design should 
consider construction materials, fonts, color, and graph-
ics.  the use of brick is prevalent throughout Main av-
enue, Broadway and st. norbert College.  the pediments 
(semi-circular and triangular) are also forms that could be 
adopted in the gateway.  these design details should be 
carried throughout the community, including banners, 
flags, street signs and wayfinding.  

wayfinding signage directs people to destinations 
throughout the downtown districts..  an example of a 
wayfinding program is in downtown Des Moines, Iowa, 
with both auto- and pedestrian-oriented directional sig-
nage.  Figure 4.19 is an example of how this program 
may be adapted to De Pere.

Directional signs at key decision points.•	
Destination arrival signs.•	
Pedestrian-scaled signs, such as blade signs that indi-•	
cate the number of blocks to a destination.

Continuous guidance to destinations, including st. 
norbert College, City Center Campus, Fox river trail, 
white Pillar Museum and Voyageur Park. 

above: Des Moines, Iowa wayfinding program pre-
pared by rDG.  this program includes a mix of auto-ori-
ented and pedestrian-scaled signs.  

above: Fi g u r e 4.19:   Way f i n d i n g Si g n  shows an exam-
ple for directional information for the City of De Pere.
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Map 4.13:   Way f i n d i n g
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DESIGN GUIDELINES FOr NEw 
DEvELOPMENT

De Pere’s Main street organization is developing a set of 
detailed design guidelines to direct the appearance and 
character of new development and significant rehabilita-
tion in Downtown.  revitalizing Downtown will include 
rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of traditional buildings. 
In De Pere and other cities, remodeling and alterations 
have often compromised the quality of buildings down-
town.  newer development projects on De Pere’s west 
side attempt to remain true to the historic character of 
downtown.  reid street Crossing and Marquette Centre 
have building details that imitate commercial vernacular 
from the early twentieth century. 

this policy section does not establish detailed or rigid 
standards but suggests possibilities, creating a frame-
work for design guidelines for new construction and re-
habilitation. Guidelines should not attempt to dictate de-
sign or inhibit flexibility. rather, the consistent patterns 
that have emerged in the city over 150 years of building 
should be considered in order to ensure that new invest-
ments reinforce these patterns. the following discussion 
considers patterns in the District’s built environment and 
suggests guidelines based on those patterns.

Materials

Most of Downtown’s “Main street” commercial build-•	
ings are brick.

Many of the facades in west De Pere have ornamental •	
details, including cornices, pediments (semi-circular 
and triangular).

More contemporary office and financial materials are •	
dominated by materials like concrete and glass.

Design Guidelines

the dominant façade material for commercial build-•	
ings in high exposure settings (Main avenue) should 

generally be masonry, including brick, stone, cast 
stone, and designed concrete. Concrete masonry, vi-
nyl siding and eFIs are usually inappropriate in these 
settings. Major modern buildings may use appropriate 
high quality materials.

Pre-engineered metal buildings, even with façade •	
treatments, should not be used in high exposure set-
tings. 

ornamental details should be carried throughout, but •	
should not dominate the design.

Composition

traditional multi-story buildings include three distinct •	
façade “zones” – a base, body, and terminus, such as a 
cornice.

typically, the street level or base is defined by such ele-•	
ments as a storefront with windows, changes in mate-
rials, or a clear horizontal element.

Building elements display a degree of order and sym-•	
metry, often but not always around an entrance or the 
centerline of the façade.

Design Guidelines

Major facades should typically include a base, body, •	
and a terminating element such as a cornice or other 

articulation at the roofline. the base should relate to 
the street and could be a storefront or base courses 
of a contrasting masonry material. even single-story 
buildings should incorporate a base feature.

Façade composition should incorporate symmetry or •	
a discernable order around an entrance or another 
central element.

as with all design “rules,” no guideline on façade com-•	
position should be inflexible. Quality design is para-
mount, and innovative design should never be ex-
cluded. 

Scale

Many of De Pere’s Main street buildings include details •	
or small-scale elements at the human level. 

these details or elements may be quite small, such as •	
brick details, ornaments, columns, or other features.  
all are related to the scale of a person.

structures setback from reid street exhibit details that •	
are sometimes more oriented to motorists than pe-
destrians.

Design Guidelines

Buildings should incorporate small-scale details at hu-•	
man scale, generally below eight feet in height. these 
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details should be incorporated into the overall com-
position of the building.

Public entrances should be clearly articulated and de-•	
fined. Methods of doing this can include arches, aw-
nings or canopies, defined frames, recesses, and ex-
tensions in front of the building line.

Rhythm

Building elements such as windows, columns, solids, •	
and ornaments, typically display a repetitive rhythm, 
rather than being randomly placed.

the proportion of solids to voids appears appropri-•	
ate to the eye. when the ratio of the width of solids to 
voids (exceeds about 1 to 1), the façade loses its conti-
nuity and openings appear to be punched out. 

Design Guidelines

Buildings should include repetitive elements that are •	
appropriately spaced across the façade. repetitive el-
ements may include windows, contrasting materials, 
ornaments, columns, pilasters, or compositions of sol-
ids and voids.

Building elements should not be randomly placed or •	
appear to be punched out of the elevation. the 1.5:2 
solid to void ratio may serve as a general guide to eval-
uate façade rhythm.

Transparency

Downtown buildings typically have a high degree of •	
transparency – providing people with the opportunity 
to see the activity taking place within.

transparency is usually greater at street level than up-•	
per levels.

Design Guidelines

Buildings should display a reasonable degree of trans-•	
parency, provided by windows and doors.

Possible guidelines to evaluate transparency are 50% •	
of the street level façade area for retail buildings, res-
taurants, and similar establishments; 30% of the street 
level façade area for offices and other commercial uses; 
and 20% of the façade area for upper levels.

Street Definition

on Downtown’s major commercial streets, buildings •	
strongly define the street edge and are usually built to 
the property line.

Voids in the building line, such as parking lots adjacent •	
to the property line, weaken the street edge and cre-
ate gaps in the district’s fabric.

Design Guidelines

new buildings in high exposure settings should •	
strongly define the street property line. 

off-street parking should not be located in front of •	
buildings along streets in the District. where parking 
is located along a street property line, a structural or 
landscape feature should be used to define the prop-
erty line. 

In some cases, a building line may be appropriately set •	
back from the property line. the setback should not be 
so large that the building loses direct contact with the 
street, and generally should not exceed 10 to 15 feet. 
this area should be used for purposes that extend the 
public realm, such as a garden or outdoor dining area.

Building Height and Scale along the Street

Most of Downtown’s buildings display a flat roofline, •	
or hide the roof form from the primary street exposure 
with a parapet, typically semi-circular or triangular. 

Many of the District’s buildings present two or three •	
levels to their primary street exposure.  

Design Guidelines

new buildings should present a flat roof line to their •	
primary street behind a parapet or be hidden behind 
the façade design.

Pitched or gabled roofs are appropriate for residential •	
buildings, but should be used very carefully in com-
mercial structures. shallow pitched roofs, mansards, or 
false roofs that are part of the façade are not appropri-
ate and should be avoided in the downtown setting. 
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BUILDING rEHABILITATION AND ADAPTIvE 
rEUSE

the secretary of the Interior’s standards for Historic re-
habilitation remains one of the best single sources of 
standards and criteria to guide appropriate investment 
in traditional buildings. In addition, it is the standard 
used by the state Historic Preservation office to evaluate 
projects utilizing tax credits for financing. other excel-
lent publications provide detailed guidance for historic 
rehabilitation. the following presents general guidelines 
that should guide property owners and developers, and 
should assist in evaluating projects for inclusion in its fi-
nancing programs.

Architectural Features

Preserve or repair architectural details and stylistic el-•	
ements that are in good condition or can be repaired 
in place. when details have been covered but remain 
relatively intact, the coverings or additions should be 
removed and the detail repaired.

avoid installing elements that are out of context or •	
scale with the façade of the original building. new re-
habilitation projects should remove these elements 
unless they have become so identified with the build-
ing that they have, in fact, become part of its history.

limit repair or replacement only to those elements •	
that are deteriorated or need replacement. replace 
missing or deteriorated elements with the same ma-
terial, if possible. If substitute materials are used, they 
should be indistinguishable from the original to the 
viewer. Have the least possible construction impact 
possible on historic facades.

Materials

Preserve original building materials to the greatest de-•	
gree possible. Minimize replacement of damaged or 
deteriorated materials, and put an emphasis on repair. 
when materials must be replaced, replace them with 
the same material.

Figure 4.20:   Po s s i b le  Fac ad e Re ha b i l i t at i o n

avoid covering original building materials. rehabilita-•	
tion projects should place a priority on removing inap-
propriate covering or siding of the original façade. 

use the gentlest and least invasive method to clean •	
masonry facades. repoint mortar joints according to 
national Park service practices.

Maintain historic signs on both the exterior and inte-•	
rior of buildings when possible.
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Building Elements

Maintain or restore key façade features, including win-•	
dows, doors and transoms, recessed entries, and cor-
nices. restore upper story windows to their full size, 
and remove panels that have reduced the glass area. 
replace bricked or boarded-up window openings 
with appropriate glazing and window coverings, even 
when an upper level remains unoccupied.

restore storefronts to the original design, or a reason-•	
able interpretation of the original design, unless a later 
alteration is of such significance that it in itself is im-
portant to the history of the building. 

Contemporary but sympathetic alterations or façade •	
designs that still display the basic patterns of the dis-
trict are often appropriate. simplified interpretations 
of features such as cornices, when literal replacement 
is impossible or unfeasible, are also appropriate.

Parapets should be rebuilt or repaired rather than re-•	
moved. Parapet walls hide the roofline from the street 
façade and are part of the waterproofing system.

the position, size, and number of windows and doors •	
in a significant façade should be maintained or re-
stored. Glass in doors should be retained or reinstalled. 
the traditional rhythm of voids to solids should be 
maintained in rehabilitation, as well as in new facades.

HOUSING DEvELOPMENT

the downtown development program should place a 
high priority on new housing development and adap-
tive reuse of upper levels for residential development. 
as discussed earlier, housing is a key element of most 
downtown revitalization programs and is important to 
this plan’s vision of the future of business district as a live-
ly mixed-use neighborhood. residential development 
makes downtown a living, 24-hour neighborhood. 

Housing development policy in and near the downtown 
core includes both upper level adaptive reuse and new 
construction where opportunities present themselves.  
Many upper-level units will initially be rental, although 
some may provide owner-occupied apartments for peo-
ple who live over their businesses or otherwise seek eq-
uity settings.  existing tax-driven incentives such as the 
low-Income Housing tax Credits and Historic tax Credits 
are oriented to rental housing.  

Public actions and policies necessary to encourage de-
livery of downtown housing include preservation codes 
and building permit policies that encourage upper level 
reuse, production financing programs including the use 
of available federal tax credits, and shared use policies for 
residential use of commercial off-street parking lots. In 

some cases, shared vertical circulation and cooperative 
development of several adjacent buildings can improve 
project feasibility.

the waterfront is likely to generate higher market values 
than the downtown core.  Higher-density housing here 
uses the valuable resource of the urban waterfront ex-
posure more efficiently than lower density townhouse 
projects.  Mixed use development, with commercial de-
velopment at street level, accommodates both the retail 
and residential markets and, ultimately, produces a more 
active waterfront. 

PUBLIC ArT PrOGrAM

the creation of a public art master plan can help to guide 
the location and nature of the public art that a commu-
nity chooses to incorporate into the street environment 
and public spaces of the community.  at the same time 
a public art committee should be formed to oversee the 
community’s public art program and decide project pri-
orities..  Map 4.14, Public art Master Plan shows the be-
ginnings of a Public arts Master Plan for Downtown De 
Pere. the graphic identifies specific installation sites.  
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Map 4.14:  D ow ntow n Ar t s  Pr o g r a m
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Implementation

Chapter 5
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the Downtown Master Plan presents an ambitious and 
varied program for improving the heart of the commu-
nity. this chapter considers several factors necessary for 
plan implementation, including

organizational structure•	
Priority Criteria•	
opinion of Probable Costs & schedule•	
Funding techniques•	

the Plan and its scheduling will inevitably change over 
time.  some projects may advance as opportunities or 
demands open, while others appear less important over 
time.  However, the overall concept, begun by the city’s 
vision to convert blighted and unproductive proper-
ty into a pulsing central district, is compelling and will 
change the face of the city.  this section provides tools 
to help the city and stakeholders move ahead toward ac-
complishing this vision.

OrGANIzATIONAL STrUCTUrE
this section considers organizational aspects of the 
business district and offers recommendations that can 
strengthen the support structure for Downtown.  suc-
cessful development efforts require successful organiza-
tions and public/private partnerships.  the plan proposes 
having three organizations associating with each other 
to improve the district.

City of De Pere. •	 the City of De Pere has been the cata-
lyst for major redevelopment efforts. the Downtown 
redevelopment program should continue to operate 
under the City of De Pere and its Community Devel-
opment Department.  the director of the department, 
serving under the City Manager and mayor and coun-
cil, should continue to be responsible for overall proj-
ect administration and coordination.  However, this 
ambitious redevelopment program has many moving 
parts – managing public improvement projects, mar-
keting and administering redevelopment sites, coor-
dinating trail and transportation improvements, doing 
development deals, and seeking financing, to name 
a few.  the City’s association with other organizations 
will make the redevelopment program more of a suc-
cess.  Principle responsibilities include:

Managing Downtown improvements. ○
Preparing requests for proposals and administer- ○
ing the developer selection process for redevel-
opment sites.

writing grants for downtown projects, includ- ○
ing transportation projects, and performing oth-
er necessary jobs as required by the Community 
Development Director.

overseeing the proposed Main street Director. ○

Main Street Program. •	 the massive task of implement-
ing the plan may require a dedicated full- or part-time 
staff position, a Main street Director.  the initial respon-
sibility of the Director is to retain and attract business-
es to the downtown district.  Principal responsibilities 
of the Main street Director include:

retaining and recruiting business and retail, in  ○
concert with the Chamber of Commerce.

exchanging dialogue with business and property  ○
owners. 

Developing marketing material directed to at- ○
tracting patrons to downtown. 

Coordinating efforts of the Chamber, City, and  ○
other agencies that play a role in downtown de-
velopment.  

Developing joint marketing materials and ex- ○
panding the program of events.  Downtown 
should offer regular programming during the 
course of the year to maintain district activity.

assisting the Community Development Director  ○
in writing grants for downtown projects.

advocating for projects and raising funds for  ○
downtown projects.

overseeing the Main street ○

De Pere Area Chamber of Commerce.  •	 the Cham-
ber of Commerce should continue recruiting busi-
nesses to the City and organizing events that show-
case the community, including downtown.  the plan 
recommends establishing a Main street Director that 
is overseen by the City of De Pere and sharing office 
space with the Chamber of Commerce. this allows the 
Chamber to focus on community-wide recruitment ef-
forts, while allowing the BID to have some autonomy 
to the Main street Director.
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Business Improvement District (BID).  •	 the BID tech-
nique, used successfully in cities and business districts 
around the country, establishes a special assessment 
district to finance public improvements, district man-
agement, and promotions.  a BID is a special assess-
ment district that permits businesses to finance pub-
lic capital improvement projects and district man-
agement, promotion, and maintenance.  also, estab-
lishing a BID will allow the district to share costs for 
maintenance services beyond the standard level pro-
vided by the City and help finance the Main street 
Director’s position.  a BID could assist with financing 
for small projects, including improved pedestrian ac-
cess and trail enhancement that will increase com-
mercial activity, as well as promotional activities. 
 
Downtown De Pere has attempted to establish them-
selves as a BID in the 1990s, but to no avail.  establish-
ing a Main street Director position to focus solely on 
the downtown businesses is contingent on local busi-
nesses electing to participate in a BID.

PrIOrITy CrITErIA
the Downtown Plan establishes nine major project ar-
eas, including four districts on the west shore and five 
districts on the east shore. the plan provides a master 
plan of many projects.  However, real implementation 
is an incremental process that requires setting priorities, 
completing initial steps, and evaluating new conditions 
along the way.

the City with coordinating agencies, such as the Main 
street Director, Chamber, and BID if formed, and other 
principals in the development process should maintain a 
five year Downtown capital program. table 5.1 identifies 
individual projects and provides a conceptual schedule 
for implementation.  However, market demands and op-
portunities will inevitably affect this schedule.  annually, 
the Downtown capital development group should up-
date the schedule, based on priority criteria. these evalu-

ative criteria may involve applying the following ques-
tions to specific projects at the time of consideration:

Does the project respond to specific or high-profile •	
community issues or needs?

Does the project generate maximum private market •	
response?

what is the project’s potential to transform the image •	
of the area and community?

Does the project attract both local residents and visi-•	
tors, increasing business traffic and creating new rea-
sons for people to be downtown?

Does the project support the growth of existing busi-•	
nesses?

Does the project capitalize on established, but unmet, •	
market needs?

Can the project be realistically implemented within a •	
reasonable time frame with potentially available re-
sources?

Does the project generate substantial community •	
support or consensus?

Does the project incorporate and leverage outside •	
funding sources, such as state grants or charitable 
contributions?

the Downtown De Pere Plan proposes a long-term pro-
gram for investment in this important and active busi-
ness district.  this program is built of many individual 
projects and recommendations that, over time, create 
an economically strong city center that offers custom-
ers, residents, and visitors a diverse and attractive envi-
ronment.  However, not everything can be done at once, 
and the downtown development is a process that moves 
forward in increments.  the plan proposes several basic 
principles:

Public investments in early phases of the process •	
should create a “chain reaction” - a strong and desirable 

private market response that leads to self-sustaining 
investment.  thus, the ability of initial projects to gen-
erate positive momentum is very important.

Projects proposed by this revitalization plan fall into •	
three categories: catalytic, enhancement, and sustain-
ing projects. 

Catalytic projects, substantial efforts that are large and •	
strategic enough to change an important part of the 
downtown economy or environment.  these projects 
create conditions that encourage other people to 
make significant, if smaller, investments.  Catalytic proj-
ects often combine an underused existing asset with a 
demonstrated need or market opportunity.    

enhancement projects, usually investments that im-•	
prove the appearance, image, or function of the pub-
lic environment.  

sustaining programs that encourage private business-•	
es, developers, and property owners to respond to the 
improved environment that “catalytic” and “enhance-
ment” projects create. 

Different projects mature at different times during •	
the downtown development process.  table 5.1, the 
Implementation schedule, is based on this principle.  
the largest proposed project, the nicolet square re-
development, have the potential to change the image 
of downtown and create highly visible places for new 
business.  However, the current market is not mature 
enough to support the project, and an effort to devel-
op it prematurely is likely to fail.  other, equally impor-
tant if more modest projects come first to create con-
ditions that allow the project to develop naturally.   

an early project should ideally include one of each type 
of project: a catalytic project that uses an existing de-
mand to transform an underused asset; an enhance-
ment project that makes a highly visible improvement in 
the district’s image or function; and a sustaining program 
that encourage private businesses to take advantage of 
new opportunities.   
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OPINION OF PrOBABLE COSTS & 
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Financing of elements of downtown projects will require 
both public and private participation.  this section de-
scribes available funding sources and techniques.  Proj-
ect staging is also likely to manage capital requirements.  
opinions exclude property aquisition and relocation, 
as well as, utility extensions and upgrades.  Figures are 
based on 2010 dollars.  additional study is required be-
fore project development. 

an initial schedule is presented here to guide the public 
and private agencies in the process of making this plan a 
reality.  the schedule establishes five time frames: ongo-
ing, within 5 years, 5-10 years, and over 10 years.  Priori-
ties and opportunities will inevitably shift the schedule 
for some projects.

PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

this plan evaluates preliminary financial implications for 
identified priority projects located in the downtown area.  
the analysis builds from realities regarding pricing for 
condominiums and apartments in the downtown area.  
the project report identified high end pricing for condo-
miniums at up to $120 per square foot, with average unit 
sizes of about 1,600 square feet.  apartment rentals peak 
at $0.90 per square foot per month.  retail rents range 
from $8 to $12 per square foot, with rent levels for new 
space at or above these levels.  

the intent of the analysis is to frame mid-term feasibil-
ity expectations for potential development in the down-
town area.  Importantly, the analysis is only intended to 
provide an order of magnitude indication of project fea-
sibility, particularly since cost estimates are not based on 
detailed plans.  as well, the regional and national econ-

omy has only begun to recover from a 2-3 year period 
of dramatic financial distress; full recovery is not expect-
ed for at least 12-24 months, with timing dependent on 
the pace at which distressed real estate in the region is 
“worked out”, and job growth returns.  the extent of real 
estate challenges cannot be understated, as FDIC works 
through an existing $40 billion in commercial real estate 
loans from failed banks, and as the recovering banking 
system deals with $1.4 trillion in commercial real estate 
loans that will come due by 2014; the extent of these 
problems is expected to delay the pace at which rents 
can grow, directly influencing timing for new construc-
tion.

at a policy level, our national experience highlights the 
practical challenges of encouraging infill redevelopment 
in downtown areas.  Challenges are driven by the in-
creasing difficulty of getting financing for projects, per-
ceptions of increased risk, as well as delays created by 
extended entitlement and development review policies, 
the latter of which are a key reason why infill projects are 
seen as more “risky”.  reflective of the real challenges of 
effecting change in these areas, a number of successful 
policy responses have emerged:

Building public consensus and involvement upfront•	
Identifying important sites and securing preliminary •	
entitlements for their redevelopment

Improve the appeal of infill sites with targeted infra-•	
structure and access improvements

Marketing infill sites aggressively •	
the underlying theme in these four points is a more ag-
gressive public sector role in redevelopment, with the 
end goal of reducing the front end time required to ef-
fect infill site redevelopment.  Many cities view efforts to 
streamline predevelopment planning and entitlement 

processes as a specific development incentive, because 
they reduce the developer’s carrying costs and interest 
expenses.  this approach has been used by several cities 
to encourage downtown residential development.  

with the above in mind, the following preliminary gaps 
analyses should be viewed with the following caviets:

not all developers are created equal; each has a differ-•	
ent cost of capital and risk tolerance. 

the Identified condominium approach assumes that •	
the developer builds the project and sells condomini-
ums, either residential or commercial.  

the identified rental approach assumes that a devel-•	
oper builds and operates the project for a set holding 
period, and then sells it at the end of the holding pe-
riod.

the analysis builds from order-of-magnitude assump-•	
tions regarding construction costs, which are intended 
only to provide a rough framework for cost implica-
tions.
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SITE 1 – NORTH SIDE OF MAIN

one project concept, on the west side of Downtown De 
Pere, calls for a 2-story, 60,000-gross-square-foot build-
ing.  the approach begins with a conversion from gross 
floor area (60,000 square feet) to net (@10%): 54,000 net 
square feet, with condominium revenue production at 
$120 per square foot, resulting in total revenue poten-
tial to the developer of $6,480.000.  this revenue poten-
tial compares to identified project costs of $9.7 million, 
which do assume a 15% contingency.  not allowing for 
financing costs, the project gap is approximately $3.28 
million.  a rental approach yields a similar result, building 
from rents of $1 per sf per month, and operating expens-
es at about 35% of revenue.  In both cases, the key chal-
lenge is that the proposed building is relatively expen-
sive ($140 per sf all in) compared to its height (2 stories).  
Given that unit construction costs should not vary dra-
matically much between 2 and 3 stories in height, there 
is a clear financial incentive in this case to push for a taller 
structure.  For most cities, at around 4 stories, building 
codes mandate a transition from wood frame to steel or 
concrete.

SITE 2 – NICOLET SQUARE

this proposed project is similar to site 1 in scale, with a 
proposed 2-story building covering 50,760 gross square 
feet, developed for mixed use.  assuming a rental ap-
proach (street level retail with apartments above), and 
applying core assumptions (retail rents at $14 per sf and 
apartment rents at $1 per sf per month), a discounted 
cash flow analysis indicates that the project gap would 
be in the area of $2 million, meaning that a developer 
would require about $2 million in financial support to 
complete the project.  In this case, design and building 
height come into play.  In general, for mixed use build-
ings, three stories is better than two, if only because a 
mixed use building needs two sets of infrastructure to 
handle distinct retail and residential or retail and office 
functions.  In the near-term market, while it is plausible 
that upper story office space could support higher rents 
than residential, any project would require the presence 
of an anchor tenant to pre-lease a portion of the office 
component.  In principal, apartments should be less dif-
ficult to finance.

 

SITE 3 – WELLS PARK

the wells Park concept includes about 12,000 gross 
square feet of commercial space, to be developed as a 
pavilion within the park.  the scale is not dissimilar to 
what was developed a Millennium Park in Chicago, where 
there is a restaurant, bathrooms, and storage space adja-
cent to an outdoor area which is used as a skating rink in 
the winter and a beer garden in the summer.  this highly 
successful development was constructed and “built out” 
by the public sector, and leased to a restaurant opera-
tor.  while at the time it was seen as risky, the project has 
proven to be quite successful.

Development of this program space in wells Park will 
need to contend with key realities, beginning with the 
point that, at 12,000 square feet, this pavilion is large 
enough for a significant banquet (800 people at 15 
square feet per person).  For comparison, the average 
restaurant is 3,000 to 5,000 square feet in size.  while the 
concept has merit, providing a logical connection down 
to the waterfront, key considerations include:

For a restaurant to be successful at this site, it will need •	
to support a distinctive menu, and draw from a larger 
market.  the operator would expect to pay a rent at or 
below market rates, and would be unwilling to absorb 
a significant share of the build out cost for the space, 
given that the location is relatively isolated from the 
downtown core.  the city would need to identify an 
area restaurateur to partner with.

the city recreation department and / or st. norbert •	
could consider using a portion of the pavilion for 
events, meetings, and special activities / programs 
(kayak rentals, dancing lessons, etc.)

Its use for banquets and events is a consideration.  In •	
this case, the city could set up a preferred list of ca-
terers, and rent the space out to users for a daily fee, 
plausibly in the $500 to $1000 per day range.  In this 

table 5.1: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,   Mai n St r e e t 
D eve l o p m e nt Pr o f o r m a

Project Cost

Site Preparation $289,400

Hardscape $125,160

Softscape $75,024

Development - Commercial $7,200,000

Subtotal $7,689,584

     Contingency - 15% $1,153,438

     Design and Testing - $12% $922,750
TOTAL $9,765,772

table 5.2: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,   Nico le t 
S q u a r e D eve l o p m e nt Pr o f o r ma

Project Cost

Site Preparation $264,200

Hardscape $459,190

Softscape $64,076

Development - Commercial $6,768,000

Development - Art Installations $35,000

Subtotal $7,590,466

     Contingency - 15% $1,138,570

     Design and Testing - $12% $910,856
TOTAL $9,639,892
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table 5.3: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,  We ll s  Pa r k 
D eve l o p m e nt Pr o f o r m a

Project Cost

Site Preparation $450,000

Hardscape $1,922,167

Softscape $300,881

Development - Commercial $1,469,400

Development - Parking $964,000

Subtotal $5,106,448

     Contingency - 15% $765,967

     Design and Testing - $12% $612,774
TOTAL $6,485,189

table 5.4: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,  G e o r g e 
St r e e t  Br i d g e L a n d i n g D eve l o p m e nt Pr o f o r ma

Project Cost

Site Preparation $569,612

Hardscape $1,228,763

Softscape $59,661

Dev’t - Market & Park $2,288,260

Dev’t - Parking Structure $2,484,000

Dev’t - Condo/Hotel $6,804,450

Dev’t Expansion - Parking $810,000

Dev’t Expansion - Condo/Hotel $6,236,100

Dev’t Expansion - Broadway Commercial $690,000

Subtotal $21,170,846

     Contingency - 15% $3,175,627

     Design and Testing - $12% $2,540,501
TOTAL $26,886,974

framework, event volume is essential, as the per event 
charges are very modest.  If a restaurant was built in a 
portion of the space, this operation could provide the 
food and beverage to the adjacent meeting space.

with the trail system located next to the site, an argu-•	
ment for a bike repair / sales operation could be con-
sidered, with the ability to rent cross country skis in the 
winter.

Full retail development is not seen as likely in the •	
near-term, given the relatively detached location from 
downtown, and limited visibility from the roundabout.  
with plans to eventually redevelop others sites that 
front on the roundabout, this parcel would eventually 
become more attractive, assuming that connectivity 
with adjacent uses can be achieved.

SITE 4 - GEORGE STREET LANDING 
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

rDG Planning and Design identified two commercial 
concepts for this area, showing a mixed use project with 
either hotel or residential development above structured 
parking on a site that is set back from Broadway, but still 
connected to the riverfront.  while this project is nota-
ble from a design standpoint, creating an effective con-
nection to the waterfront, the provision of structured 
parking below residential or hotel (or even office) use 
will require concrete or steel construction, which could 
increase development costs.  this reality is reflected in 
the construction cost assumptions ($150 per square foot 
compared to $120 per square foot noted before).  High-
er construction costs would be a challenge given not- ed performance levels from the aforementioned sites 

above.  For this site, close to the waterfront, higher priced 
condominiums or a boutique hotel would be needed to 
drive feasibility.  Consideration should also be given to 
increasing the height of the building above 5 stories (2 
stories of parking + 3 stories of residential / hotel).  again, 
with concrete or steel construction, the building “wants” 
to be taller to offset a likely cost premium.  

likely incentives that could be considered to jumpstart 
this project include a public contribution / investment 
to build a share of the foundation / parking levels, thus 
offsetting the cost incurred by the developer.  Incentives 
could also relate to the city providing an annual pay-
ment to the building owner to provide a certain number 
of public parking spaces in the project.  overall, while this 
project would be particularly speculative in the short-
term market, it could become a relevant project within 
five years, assuming that residential values recover in the 
local market. 
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table 5.5a: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,  E a s t  B a n k

Project Type Schedule 
Project Public Private Ongoing Within 5 yrs 5-10 Years 10- Years

Broadway/Wisconsin Core

     Broadway/George Ped Crossing Improvements $100,000 x

     Public Art x x

     Seroogy's Chocolates Connection $125,000 shared x x

     Alley Plaza $240,000 x

     ShopKo Connection $125,000 x

     Rear Façade Improvements grant assistance $20,000 /each x

     Mission Square Redevelopment $3,950,000 $1,610,000 x x

     Front Buidling Facades grant assistance $20,000 /each x
TOTAL $4,415,000 $1,735,000

George Street Landing

     George Street Landing, see Proforma, Table 5.4. 
     (excludes Lock Island Connection)

~$6,543,086 ~$20,343,889 x x

East Shore

     Voyageur Park (detailed master plan) $40,000 x

     Katherine Harper Riverwalk and Viewing Pier - x

     Wells Park Promenade, see Proforma, Table 5.3. $4,620,000 $1,870,000 x

     Fox River Trail Enhancements $150,000 x
TOTAL $11,353,086 $22,213,889

Historic Neighborhoods

     Ridgeway Boulevard Landscaping Plan $15,000 
-$25,000

x

     Ridgeway Boulevard Landscaping Installation $100,000- 
$125,000

shared x

     Ridgeway Boulevard Nodes $60,000 x

     Grant Assistance - Revolving Loan Fund $100,000 x x x
TOTAL $310,000
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table 5.5b: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,  We s t  B a n k

Project Type Schedule 
Project Public Private Ongoing Within 5 yrs 5-10 Years 10- Years

Main/Reid Core

     Transportation Study (west side 2-way circulation) add’l study x

     Buildling Gap Passageways (each) $236,000 shared x

     Nicolet Square Redevelopment (see Table 5.2) $1,050,000 $8,600,000 x

             Commercial $8,600,000

             Site Prep & Enhancements $1,050,000

     West Dev't and Alleyway alley shared $5,550,000

     East Dev't and Alleyway alley shared $4,170,000

     Humana Block Parking and Commercial Development shared $7,670,000 x

             Parking Garage (282 stalls) shared $5,740,000

             Commercial $1,930,000

             Site Prep & Enhancements $845,000

     Marquette Centre II Development $3,764,000 x

     Marquette Centre II Parking Improvements $360,000 x

     Main Avenue North Redevelopment (see Table 5.1) $645,000 $9,144,000 x

              Main Avenue West $3,660,000

              Main Avenue Central $1,830,000

              Main Avenue East $3,660,000

            Site Prep & Enhancements $645,000

     Main (NW corner of Main and 5th) $751,000 x

     Fort Howard and Main Redevelopment $11,760,000 x

     Joliet Square Expansion $13,970,000 x

     Transit-Oriented Development shared x x

   Main Avenue (behind curb, by block) $175-375,000

TOTAL $3,476,000 $65,739,000
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table 5.5b: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,  We s t  B a n k (. . .co nt i n ue d)

Project Type Schedule 
Project Public Private Ongoing Within 5 yrs 5-10 Years 10- Years

Main/Reid Core

     St. Norbert College and Wilson Park Neighborhood x

               Traffic Redirection add’l study x

               Pedestrian Median (in coordination with traffic study) add’l study x

               Wilson Park Upgrades $250,000 x

               Gateways (each) $35,000 x

               Riverfront Path add’l study x x
West Riverfront

     Thilmany Nicolet Mill Reuse add’l study x x

     West Bank Trail and Shoreline Park Plan $40,000 SNC shared x

     Brown County Fairgrounds Study $60,000 x
TOTAL $385,000 -

table 5.5c: O p i n i o n o f  Pr o b a b le Co s t s,  Co n ne c t i o n s

Project Type Schedule 
Project Public Private Ongoing Within 5 yrs 5-10 Years 10- Years

CONNECTIONS & POLICIES

     City Logo Design & Applications (web, stationary, merchandise) $1,500-$10,000 x

     Pier Enhancements add’l study x

     Roundabout Public Art $125,000 Fundraising x

     Streetscape Markers $35,000 x

     Traffic Calming Devices $25,000 x

     Wayfinding Design and Program Plan $15,000 
-$35,000

x

     Wayfinding Installation $1,000 /sign x
TOTAL
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FUNDING TECHNIQUES
available financing tools to help realize the vision for the 
downtown include:  

LOCAL FUNDING TOOLS

Building Façade  easements•	
Business Improvement District•	
City Funds•	
estate taxes•	
General obligation Bonds•	
Green De Pere (City of De Pere)•	
land sale Proceeds•	
Private and Foundation Philanthropy•	
revenue Bond•	
tax Increment Financing•	

STATE SOURCES

Dnr urban Forestry Grants-•	
Brownfields redevelopment assistance (state assis-•	
tance)

state Historical society - •	
transportation economic assistance (tea) - wisDot•	
Business employees’ Program (Best)•	

FEDERAL SOURCES

Brownfields redevelopment assistance•	
Community Development Block Grants•	
Community Development Corporation Grants•	
HoMe Investment Partnerships Program – HuD•	
national trust Main street Program•	

neighborhood stabilization Program (HuD)•	
recovery Zone Bonds•	
recreational trails Program (rtP) (FHwa)•	
rural Business enterprise Grant (rBeG) (usDa)•	
rural Community Development Initiative Grants •	
(usDa rural Development)

small Business administration•	
small Cities Development Grant Program•	
transportation enhancements•	
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LOCAL FUNDING TOOLS
BUILDING FAçADE EASEMENTS

Buildings fronting Main avenue and Broadway could be 
candidates for establishing a building façade easement.  
Façade easements could be dedicated to the City, pro-
tecting the façade from unsympathetic modifications 
and providing a tax benefit to the donor.  In addition, 
various forms of public financing, including tIF, may be 
available as a result of permanent public easements.  
typically easements dissolve in less than 10 years, return-
ing responsibility back to the private owner.

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

the state of wisconsin authorizes municipalities to es-
tablish business improvement districts (BIDs) for the pro-
motion, management, maintenance and development 
of the district (wisconsin statutes 66.1109).  Districts are 
restricted to commercial and industrial properties, any 
structures that are tax-exempt or function exclusively 
as residences cannot be included in assessments.  the 
state of wisconsin does not currently specify an assess-
ment formula for municipalities to follow.  the majority of 
BIDs utilize a fee based on the per $1,000 value of prop-
erty.  other widely used assessment formulas include as-
sessments based on the frontage foot, or a flat fee for 
each property within the BID.  establishing special as-
sessments should be reasonable to not deter investment 
into and around project areas.  regional BID’s include 
Downtown Green Bay, Downtown appleton and Down-
town Fond du lac.

For additional information, contact university of wis-
consin-extension http://lgc.uwex.edu/cpd/bidpage/bid.
html or at 608-262-9960.

CITY GENERAL REVENUES

General revenues, appropriated through the city’s annual 
budget process, can finance services, improvements, fa-
cilities and development projects.  these appropriations 
are separate from general revenues devoted to debt ser-
vice on bonds.  Common uses of general revenues in 
downtown development programs include funding staff 
and organizational expenses, or projects that can be di-
vided into smaller phases, such as streetscape improve-
ments.

ESTATE TAxES

estate taxes are collected by the county and may be used 
to help finance downtown De Pere capital improve-
ments.  

General oBlIGatIon BonD Issues

General obligation bond issues, typically secured by gen-
eral city revenues or incremental property taxes, can fi-
nance major public projects or improvements.  Gener-
al revenues may include property taxes or local option 
sales taxes.  appropriate uses for bonds include streets, 
infrastructure, park and public space projects, and similar 
improvements.

For additional information, contact Community and eco-
nomic Development Director of De Pere at 920-339-
4043.

GREEN DE PERE

Property owners can request to have a tree planted in 
their front yard or boulevard by contacting the commu-
nity forestry program at 339-8362.  residents may also 
donate a tree to be planted in the park as a memorial.

LAND SALE PROCEEDS

Proceeds from sale of land to development projects 
could be allocated back to downtown improvements 
and acquisition for other redevelopment activities.  For 
example, the sale of a portion Crevier Commons for de-
velopment could be returned to improvements in the 
downtown.

PRIVATE AND FOUNDATION 
PHILANTHROPY

the Plan provides a variety of opportunities for individual 
or foundation contributions.  Private philanthropy, with 
appropriate recognition and commemoration, is a criti-
cal part of the downtown implementation program, and 
is especially appropriate for trail and riverfront projects, 
community attractions such as the riverwalk, old George 
street Bridge landing, and other public open spaces.

For additional information about sources of philanthropy 
and non-profits, contact Donors Forum of wisconsin at 
www.dfwonline.org or 414-270-1978.

REVENUE BONDS

revenue bonds are debt instruments that are repaid all or 
in part from revenues generate by the project or by oth-
er associated revenue sources.  For example, part of the 
capital cost of a parking structure may be repaid through 
parking fees generated by that structure, or other park-
ing facilities in a community.  revenue bonds typically 
are not secured by the credit of the community.
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TAx INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF)

local tax Increment Financing (local tIF) permits the use 
of a portion of local property taxes to assist funding the 
redevelopment of certain designated areas within your 
community. Projects pay their entire established tax ob-
ligation.  However, taxes produced by the added value 
of the property caused by redevelopment or improve-
ments may be used to finance project-related improve-
ments or other public improvements in the district.  ta-
ble 5.2 shows a proforma of how tIF can be used to fi-
nance major development projects.  tIF may be used to 
pay certain costs incurred with a redevelopment project. 
such costs may include, but are not limited to: 

Public improvements and amenities•	
Infrastructure improvements and upgrades•	
site improvements and preparation•	
rehabilitation of structure, including adaptive reuse or •	
rehabilitation of private properties.

Property acquisitions •	
For additional information on the development of tIF 
Districts, contact the wisconsin Department of revenue 
at 608-261-5335, or at tif@revenue.wi.gov.

STATE OF wISCONSIN SOUrCES
BUSINESS EMPLOYEES’ SKILLS TRAINING 
PROGRAM (BEST)

established by the wisconsin legislature to help small 
businesses in industries that are facing severe labor 
shortages upgrade the skills of their workforce, including 
information technology and child care.  under the Best 
program, Commerce can provide applicants with a tu-
ition reimbursement grant to help cover a portion of the 
costs associated with training employees. 

For additional information visit www.commerce.state.
wi.us/bd/BD-Bestprogram.html.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION GRANTS

the CBeD Program is designed to promote local business 
development in economically distressed areas. the pro-
gram awards grants to community-based organizations 
for development and business assistance projects and 
to municipalities for economic development planning. 
the program also helps community-based organizations 
plan, build, and create business and technology-based 
incubators, and can also capitalize an incubator tenant 
revolving-loan program. 

For additional information, visit www.wisgov.state.wi.us/
journal_media_detail.asp?locid=19&prid=507 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT), 
TRANSPORTATION ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 
(TEA)

the transportation economic assistance (tea) program 
provides 50% state grants to governing bodies, private 
businesses, and consortiums for road, rail, harbor and air-
port projects that help attract employers to wisconsin, or 
encourage business and industry to remain and expand 
in the state. 

Program purpose.  the goal of the tea program is to at-
tract and retain business firms in wisconsin and thus cre-
ate or retain jobs. the businesses cannot be speculative 
and local communities must assure that the number of 
jobs anticipated from the proposed project will material-
ize within three years from the date of the project agree-
ment and remain after another four years.

Program description.  Grants of up to $1 million are 
available for transportation improvements that are es-
sential for an economic development project. It must 
begin within three years, have the local government’s 
endorsement, and benefit the public. the program is de-
signed to implement an improvement more quickly than 
normal state programming processes allow. the 50% lo-
cal match can come from any combination of local, fed-
eral, or private funds or in-kind services.  applications are 
first come, first serve, and funded when all eligibility in-
formation is complete and satisfactory.

History. the tea program began in september 1987. 
through March 2008, 66,435 jobs have been directly 
and indirectly created through the $74 million invested 
in grants awarded to 179 communities. some 305 busi-
nesses have benefited from the grants. 

For additional information visit www.dot.wisconsin.gov/
localgov/aid/tea.htm.
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WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES (DNR), BROWNFIELDS 
REDEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

Brownfield site assessment Grant (wDnr) - eligible lo-
cal governmental units can be reimbursed up to 80 per-
cent of the costs associated with assessing environmen-
tal contamination at Brownfield sites. 

the applicant must be a local government unit such as a 
city, village, town, county, tribe, or redevelopment, com-
munity development, or housing authorities. 

the applicant cannot have caused the environmental •	
contamination at the site. 

the party responsible for the environmental contami-•	
nation must be unknown, unable to be located or fi-
nancially unable to pay for grant activities.

Funding is divided between small and large grants 
with70 percent of funds allocated to small grants (be-
tween $2,000 and $30,000) and 30 percent allocated for 
large grants (between $30,001 and $100,000). no more 
than 15 percent of all available funds will be awarded to a 
single applicant in the fiscal year. at least one application 
cycle will be offered per fiscal year, if funding is available.  
also see Brownfield under Federal Funding sources.

For additional information, visit http://dnr.wi.gov/org/
caer/cfa/Grants/saG.html 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES (DNR), URBAN FORESTRY 
GRANTS

the Dnr offers financial assistance for urban forestry 
projects that improve a community’s capacity to manage 
its trees. eligible applicants may be a city, village, town, 
county, tribal government or 501(c) (3) non-profit organi-
zation and joint applicants are encouraged to apply. the 
urban forestry grant program supports projects that ad-
vance a community’s urban forestry management pro-
gram. the grant program is a 50/50 cost-share program 
where applicants match each grant dollar. Grant awards 
range from $1,000 to $25,000.

application forms are available on the website. Complet-
ing and returning Intent to apply form ensures that you 
will receive an application.

For additional information, visit http://dnr.wi.gov/forest-
ry/uf/grants/index.htm

WISCONSIN STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

wisconsin state Historical society offers assistance in 
seeking funding for historic preservation projects and 
programs. a database is available to help identify public 
and private funding sources related to the documenta-
tion and preservation of wisconsin’s historic places. assis-
tance types include grants, low-cost loans and tax credit 
programs. there are funding programs administered by 
federal, state and local agencies, as well as by private 
organizations. eligibility, application requirements and 
level of competition vary according to the goals of each 
grantmaker.

For additional information, visit www.wisconsinhistory.
org/hp/funding/

FEDErAL FUNDING SOUrCES
BROWNFIELDS ASSESSMENT PILOTS/
GRANTS 

assessment grants through ePa provide funding for a 
grant recipient to inventory, characterize, assess, and 
conduct planning and community involvement related 
to brownfield sites. an eligible entity may apply for up 
to $200,000 to assess a site contaminated by hazardous 
substances, pollutants, or contaminants (including haz-
ardous substances co-mingled with petroleum) and up 
to $200,000 to address a site contaminated by petroleum. 
applicants may seek a waiver of the $200,000 limit and 
request up to $350,000 for a site contaminated by haz-
ardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants and up 
to $350,000 to assess a site contaminated by petroleum. 
such waivers must be based on the anticipated level of 
hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants (in-
cluding hazardous substances co-mingled with petro-
leum) at a single site. total grant fund requests should 
not exceed a total of $400,000 unless such a waiver is 
requested. Due to budget limitations, no entity may ap-
ply for more than $700,000 in assessment funding. the 
performance period for these grants is two years.  this 
program may be eligible for properties in the 400 Block 
of Main street.

For additional information, visit www.epa.gov/brown-
fields/assessment_grants.htm.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 
GRANT

the Community Development Block Grant Program 
(CDBG) offers grants to small communities to improve 
local facilities, address critical health and safety con-
cerns, and develop a greater capacity for growth. CDBG 
is a “pass through” funding program from the us Depart-
ment of Housing and urban Development authorized by 
the Housing and Community Development act of 1974 
(Public law 93-383).  they offer funds for projects that 
can range from housing and street repairs to industrial 
loans and job training. 

(this federal funding is intended for housing and eco-
nomic development to benefit low-and moderate-in-
come residents.  also for rehabilitation and infill projects, 
directed to projects that benefit low- and moderate-in-
come households or eliminate blighted areas.)

For additional information, contact Community and eco-
nomic Development Director of De Pere at 920-339-
4043.

HOME

HoMe is the largest Federal block grant to state and lo-
cal governments designed exclusively to create afford-
able housing for low-income households. each year it al-
locates approximately $2 billion among the states and 
hundreds of localities nationwide. HoMe provides for-
mula grants to states and localities that communities 
use-often in partnership with local nonprofit groups-to 
fund a wide range of activities that build, buy, and/or re-
habilitate affordable housing for rent or homeownership 
or provide direct rental assistance to low-income people. 
the Joliet square expansion could be a candidate site for 
low-income housing.  

For more information, visit www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/af-
fordablehousing/programs/home/

NEIGHBORHOOD STABILIzATION 
PROGRAM (NSP) (HUD)

the neighborhood stabilization Program provides as-
sistance to acquire and redevelop foreclosed properties 
that might otherwise become sources of abandonment 
and blight within their communities. neighborhood sta-
bilization funds can be used to purchase foreclosed or 
abandoned homes and to rehabilitate, resell, or rede-
velop these homes in order to stabilize neighborhoods 
and stem the decline of property values of neighboring 
homes.

RURAL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE GRANT 
(RBEG) PROGRAM:

to provide grants that facilitate and finance the develop-
ment of small and emerging private business enterprises 
in rural areas through establishing small business revolv-
ing loan funds, acquisition of land, buildings, and infra-
structure to enhance business development or by pro-
viding technical assistance, etc.

eligible applicants Include: Public bodies, non-profits, •	
and Indian tribes

eligible areas include unincorporated rural areas, cities •	
and towns with populations of less than 50,000 (prior-
ity given to populations 25,000 and smaller).

Project cannot be agriculture production; comprehen-•	
sive area planning or projects not owned or controlled 
by at least 51 percent u.s. citizens.

Grants will support local and regional economic de-•	
velopment programs that will support non-farm busi-
nesses.

For additional information, visit www.rurdev.usda.gov/
ne/rural_business_enterprise_grant_program.htm.

RECREATIONAL TRAILS PROGRAM (RTP)

the recreational trails Program offers federally-funded 
grants through the Federal Highway administration that 
are administered by the wisconsin Department of natu-
ral resources.

Grant funds are to be used for motorized or non-motor-
ized trail development or renovation and preservation.  
each project requires a minimum match of 20 percent.  
Projects must be maintained for a period of 25 years and 
requests up to $100,000 are eligible. eligible applicants 
include cities and counties, schools, and private non-
profit and for-profit businesses. the proposed trail along 
the west Bank could be eligible for these funds.

For additional information, contact wisconsin Depart-
ment of natural resources – northeast region at 920-
662-5487.

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

the small Business administration (sBa) has financial 
assistance program which provide access to debt and 
equity primarily from banks or other private sours.  sBa 
evaluates each loan application on two levels; the first is 
for eligibility, which varies by industry and sBa program, 
and second on credit merits of the application.  sBa pro-
grams and services support small business owners, con-
necting businesses to loans, government contracting 
opportunities, disaster assistance and training programs 
to help your business succeed.

For more information, visit www.sba.gov.
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MAIN STrEET OrGANIzATION
MAIN STREET PROGRAM CONSIDERATIONS

aeCoM and rDG were asked to review the Main street 
De Pere organizational structure in the context of its po-
sition as the economic development entity responsible 
for business development and revitalization of down-
town De Pere.  Currently, Main street De Pere functions 
as a program of the Chamber of Commerce.  In its ear-
ly years, the Main street organization was a separate or-
ganization, but was brought under the Chamber struc-
ture to reduce administrative costs and duplicative mis-
sion objectives.  there has been some recent discussion 
about what the appropriate structure, relationship and 
staffing should be for Main street De Pere. 

the Main street approach© to downtown revitalization 
is a methodology developed by the national trust for 
Historic Preservation’s national Main street Center.  rec-
ommended organizational structures vary depending on 
local needs and resources.  while the “typical” Main street 
organization is a freestanding, nonprofit group, many 
Main street programs have chosen to use government, 
development authorities, special tax district organiza-
tions, or chambers of commerce to pursue downtown 
redevelopment and revitalization.  to establish a stable 
funding base, many mature Main street programs de-
cide to pursue special assessment district funding (such 
as a Business Improvement District or similar funding 
mechanism).  while there is no “right” way to organize a 
Main street group, focus should be on the most effective 
structure for implementing a comprehensive program of 
work based on the four organizing points of Main street: 

organization•	
Design•	
Promotion (or Marketing)•	
economic restructuring •	

MAIN STREET IN THE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

Many communities use a chamber of commerce to 
house their Main street programs, particularly in the ear-
ly stages of program initiation.  a chamber of commerce 
offers an opportunity for sharing offices, clerical staff, and 
equipment and can minimize costs when starting a pro-
gram.  while the business-oriented nature of a chamber 
of commerce may seem to be the ideal placement for a 
Main street program, there are issues to consider which 
may make a case for other program placement options.

Chambers of commerce often represent businesses 
throughout a city, county or region.  the De Pere Cham-
ber of Commerce represents businesses in the City of De 
Pere, Green Bay, ashwaubenon, lawrence, ledgeview, 
and wrightstown.  while the broad membership of the 
De Pere Chamber provides some financial and orga-
nizational strength, it can dilute the importance of the 
De Pere Main street effort and create a competition for 
resources than work to the disadvantage of the Main 
street program.  a broader city, county, or regional fo-
cus can hamper the operations of a program designed 
to concentrate exclusively on a single commercial dis-
trict.  Comments have been made about Main street’s 
use of Chamber staff resources and the financial “burden” 
placed upon the Chamber by Main street.  such discus-
sions can create potential for distractions from the Main 
street program mission and divisive situations.

while the Chamber’s position as a business association 
may make some programmatic sense, the organization’s 
501 (c) 6 tax status can render it ineligible for funding 
from certain government and philanthropic sources.  
Main street De Pere’s 501 (c) 3 tax status as the “Main 
street De Pere” allows a broad range of funding, as well as 
a programmatic mission rationale that goes beyond sim-
ple business interests and positions Main street De Pere 
as a community development / community improve-
ment organization that can reach out beyond the busi-

ness community to include volunteers and support from 
non-profits and individuals.  recently the Main street De 
Pere 501(c) 3 “charitable and educational” organization 
became the “De Pere area Chamber of Commerce Foun-
dation, Inc.”  the following concerns are noted about this 
approach:

It has the potential to further dilute the role of Main •	
street De Pere in the Chamber structure 

the Irs can become difficult with any attempts by •	
chambers of commerce to acquire 501 (c) 3 status by 
assuming existing designations. 

our perspective is that a clear commercial district focus 
needs to be established and maintained whether De 
Pere Main street remains part of the chamber or not. 

GOVERNANCE

For Main street De Pere to be a properly-functioning 
Main street program, it should have dedicated gover-
nance, which can be accomplished several ways.  In an 
ideal world, this governance may be provided by a sepa-
rate Main street board of directors as established under 
the structure of the Main street De Pere, Inc. organization.  
an active, engaged board is necessary to an active Main 
street program.  should it be decided that Main street 
will remain within the Chamber physically or organiza-
tionally, some thought should be given to an organiza-
tion that is dedicated solely to downtown De Pere.  such 
an arrangement could include a joint operating agree-
ment with the Chamber that defines roles, responsibili-
ties, staffing and financial requirements of each organi-
zation to more cleanly delineate the place Main street 
De Pere has and its relationship with the Chamber.  If the 
organization becomes more connected with the City of 
De Pere structure, some attention will need to be paid to 
maintaining a balance of government and non-govern-
ment functions and a means to ensure some measure of 
operational independence within the new structure.  
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assuming that Main street De Pere stays within the 
Chamber organization, we would suggest consideration 
of a structure with the following elements:

within the Chamber organization, Main street would •	
become one of several committees, in this case with 
501 (C) 3 status.

the Main street program would hire a Main street Co-•	
ordinator, who would be responsible for recruitment, 
building owner liaison, and related services

the Main street Coordinator would report to the Main •	
street Committee

the Chairperson of the Main street Committee would •	
sit on the overall Chamber Board of directors, with re-
porting responsibility for all Main street activities.

the core premise behind this structure is to create a mea-
sure of autonomy between Main street and the Cham-
ber.  at the other end, the city would have the option to 
directly engage and hire a Main street coordinator.  In 
this case, while the Main street program could still stay 
within the above chamber structure, we would expect 
that the city may want / expect to play a greater over-
sight role.  In this situation, the Main street director could 
technically be a city employee; as well, the city could ask 
to have a seat on the chamber board (perhaps ex-offi-
cio).

WORK PLAN

Currently, while Main street De Pere has the four stan-
dard committees, chamber influence has tended to give 
these committees a city wide perspective, rather than 
only a downtown focus.  In addition, we understand that 
the Beautification Committee has tended to focus on 
downtown, working with the design guidelines and with 
businesses on an ad hoc basis.  while the Chamber Busi-
ness enhancement, Marketing and Promotions Commit-
tees also work on individual projects and efforts within 
the downtown, their citywide focus appears to have di-
luted resulting impacts on downtown.  

the Main street De Pere Plan of action tends to be de-
sign and promotion-focused rather than business re-
cruitment and retention-oriented.  a more formal organi-
zational structure would make Main street De Pere more 
effective in accomplishing program objectives.   In partic-
ular, experience shows that volunteer committees have 
a difficult time sustaining commitments to implement 
aggressive recruitment and retention strategies beyond 
short term horizons.  In practice, the volunteer commit-
tees serve an important support role for Main street di-
rectors, who should be entrusted with what is a full time 
position – aggressive tenant retention and recruitment, 
as well as liaison with building owners and tenants.  

It is not necessary to have four committees dedicated 
to the Main street Four-Point approach, but rather use 
the approach as an integrated methodology for ensur-
ing that all areas of downtown development, redevelop-
ment and revitalization are addressed.  each of the four 
points – design, organization, promotion and economic 
restructuring – acts as an organizing structure for activi-
ties, projects, programs and strategies. 

assuming that a Coordinator is hired, we would envision 
a series of initial work tasks:

Begin meetings with building owners to validate store •	
information, to ensure that the inventory data is ac-
curate and current, and to understand and build con-
sensus around lease rates, preferred tenants.  these in-
terviews should be viewed as a step toward the Main 
street Director having a more proactive role in helping 
to market vacant space and buildings.

Meetings with city planning staff and property owners •	
to confirm land use expectations, density and parking 
requirements, and entitlements for vacant downtown 
properties. 

Development of core marketing materials, which build •	
from a clear understanding of store information, store 
clusters, and demand drivers. 

Commence retention meetings with merchants.  an •	
effective retention effort includes a structured survey 
approach (i.e. consistent questions to gauge changes 
over time) tailored specifically to the downtown mar-
ket.  secondary questions can also focus on needs for 
potential support (i.e. business planning, merchan-
dising ideas, coordination with building owners / city 
staff ), and ideas for programming which would be 
supportive of store sales growth.

once the above elements have been initiated, the at-•	
traction element can then begin in earnest.  we envi-
sion that a tenant attraction approach can follow sev-
eral paths:

Meetings with existing merchants who could be a. 
interested in new store formats or ideas.

Visits to other destinations in the region (Gale-b. 
na, traverse City, etc.) to meet with merchants in 
these towns to evaluate interest in a second or 
third store.  Initial visits should be tied in with ba-
sic marketing materials on the downtown which 
identify store clusters and demand drivers.

For specific national chain stores, efforts begin c. 
with initial contact and provision of core market-
ing materials.  In the context of current econom-
ic challenges, this avenue is likely to be modest 
through 2011. 

During the interim period, before a coordinator is hired, 
we suggest that the economic enhancement Commit-
tee should include the completion of databases for the 
downtown area, as noted in the first bullet above.  the 
effort of validating building square footage, confirming 
building ownership contact information, and related ele-
ments is an important first step, potentially allowing the 
committee to publish quarterly reports on downtown oc-
cupancy trends, and changes in lease rates.  on a broader 
level, we would expect that the committee would serve 
on an on-going basis as a sounding board for the coordi-
nator, to think through possible uses.
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STAFFING

Current staffing at the Chamber shares administrative 
staff as well as program staff.  De Pere Main street lacks 
dedicated staff resources that are needed for business 
recruitment, retention and expansion efforts.  as above, 
while the volunteer committees strive to fill these roles, 
a full time commitment is required to sustain progress.  
Main street programs housed in chambers of commerce 
often find that staff focus can become diffused if staff 
resources have to be split with activities not specifically 
related to the downtown business district.  It is recom-
mended that De Pere Main street hire a full-time Main 
street director for its Main street effort.  

a properly-functioning Main street program requires 
dedicated, trained Main street director focused on the 
downtown commercial area.  as the issues in downtown 
De Pere seems to be heavily weighted toward business 
development and economic restructuring, a director 
with skills in that area would be best suited in De Pere.  
training may be available through the wisconsin Main 
street program or through the national Main street pro-
gram of the national trust.  In addition to paid staff, Main 
street programs often rely on a cadre of volunteers to 
provide program support.  Volunteer development is a 
critical element of the Main street director’s job.  Both 
the wisconsin Main street and national Main street offic-
es have considerable information resources on volunteer 
development and management. 

FUNDING

to afford a full-time Main street director and funding for 
specific program expenses, Main street De Pere needs 
a dedicated source of funding that can be combined 
with funds provided by the City.  some Chamber mem-
bers have suggested that Main street takes too much of 
the Chamber’s budget relative to its representation in 
the membership.  a review of changes in the Chamber 
and Main street budgets over time, however, appears to 
show that many fund-raising events that were originally 
Main street events have become funding vehicles for the 

Chamber.  In addition, separate fund-raising from part-
ner businesses for Main street does not occur in order to 
avoid competition with Chamber funding (such as fund-
ing from the financial institutions for specific business-
related programming).  as the funding from the City is in 
support of the Main street effort, rolling all of Main street 
and other Chamber initiatives under a new foundation 
structure clouds the purpose of those funds.  City funds 
should be provided for specific responsibilities and func-
tions of the Main street group that are performed ac-
cording to an agreed work plan. 

Many mature Main street programs use business im-
provement districts (BID) or similar self-assessment leg-
islation as a source of base funding.  while BID funding 
cannot cover all Main street activities, it can support the 
business and development activities that provide direct 
benefits to the properties within the district.  establishing 
a BID in downtown De Pere has been tried in the past, 
without success.  unfortunately, property owners did not 
see the benefits of self-assessment.  For such an effort 
to be successful, an educational process will be needed 
with small group meetings, “block captains” to build sup-
port and a compelling rationale for the BID.  the ratio-
nale should outline why the funding is needed, how the 
funds are to be used, and a fully-articulated work plan 
with metrics and governance structures.  It is unlikely 
that a BID campaign can be successful with the current 
structure and blurred governance/funding that does not 
differentiate Main street from the Chamber in a mean-
ingful manner.  Focusing future program element on 
economic issues such as retention, recruitment and ex-
pansion assistance will highlight the relevance of Main 
street to downtown businesses’ day-to-day concerns.

the approaches to funding sources for Main street pro-
grams vary. Financial resources to consider might be:

Membership dues•	
earned income•	
service fees for activities performed for government•	

Income-producing product or activities•	
Individual solicitation•	
Canvassing•	
Direct mail•	
annual / planned giving•	
Memorials•	
Bequests•	
Insurance•	
trusts / annuities•	
endowment for special program fund•	
Grants (government and foundation)•	
Program-related investment (seed funds for loans)•	
special events•	

MARKETING MAIN STREET

Current downtown promotional efforts appear to focus 
on increasing foot traffic through special events. while 
such activities are important, many of the events seem 
to be special events – events that may draw a crowd but 
are not necessarily designed to generate sales on the day 
of the event.  Main street De Pere needs more sales pro-
motion-oriented events that highlight clusters – restau-
rant week, bridal events, etc. these events are specifically 
intended to “ring the cash register”. outdoor activities or 
anything that limits time in stores are held to a minimum 
in such events. Businesses should fund their participa-
tion in the event, after all they are the beneficiaries. 

another type of marketing that need to be increased is 
business-specific marketing for recruitment. while some 
Business enhancement Committee members ques-
tioned whether a Main street recruitment effort can be 
very successful, many Main street programs are success-
fully recruiting businesses through targeted marketing 
materials, direct sales calls and broker networking. the 
actual recruitment activities are best left to staff, but vol-
unteers can assist with information that would be use-
ful to businesses considering downtown De Pere such as 
operating costs and business cycles. 


